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GROWERS' HOPES Laurine James Is Spelling
FOR SECOND WEED Champ; To GetI'ree Trip
POLL IN '39 DIMS To Louisville During April
Congressmen Say Further
Revision Now Might
Void Future Act
CONSERVATION ACT TO
HELP IN COMPLIANCE
WASHINGTON, 12in. 26-Repre-
sentatives of tobacco growers were
warned yesterday any congression-
al effort to obtain another farmers
election cn 1939 norketing ,quotas
might cause repeal of the Whole
tobacco -control program.
Senators and Representatives
from tobacco producing states ad-
vised a grower -committee aptnst
attempting to revise provisions cf
donia-gave this- year's champicnthe 1938 Farm Act to provide a
the most treuble. The two spelledsecond poll on a different type of
quota -with a smaller majority v right on down the line, smoothly,ote
necessary to impose without a- break. as if they couldit. _ .
Growers of flue-cured, burley go on all eglgenoon.
and dark type tobaccos in referen- Then suddenly Eva Mae stumbl-
da last December failed to give ed on "original". Laurie quickly
two-thirds majorities necessary un- took- advantage -cf her opportunity,
.der the present law to impose 't939 and the match unis_over.
restrictions on the number of Placing third in the contest was
Mpounds which might be sold penal- Hazel _Lynn, an oro eighth grade
ty free. . student. writ -zediFettbrr-qutte tt
""
'The committee, headed by Claude "se indefinitely. Rieke Clark,
T. Hall of Woodsdale, N. C., told Faxon, was unable to alphabetize
the Congressmen tobacco farmers "apostrophe", and WI to be con-
now wanted quotas based on acre- tent with fourth place.
,pee allotments-permitting them to Others who spelled and .the
words they missed folk*: 'Wilma
sell penalty free all tobacco pro-
duced on soil allotments-instead Culver, Brooks Chapel. "visible"
:
;
of poundage, with only a 51 per Junior Hargis, Cherry, "Thanks
cent majdrity vote necessary to in- giving"; Erma Nell Jewell. East
yoke them, Shannon. "foreign": Molente-Peeler,
Representative Barden ledepeildence, "immensely";--
.7-,,orrted -against "tinkering" wIth DeleedY, Kirk Ridge, "aside";. Euple
the act at this time. Repreaenta- Erwin, Kelly, "buried"; James
tive Warren (D.-N.C.). warned any-"Morgan. Landon, "creTre; Paul A.
effort to amend the program might Lassiter, Paschall, "crown"; Hilda
bring its repeal. -Tidwell, Rosin Ridge, "accommoda-
Senator George 113.-Ga.), and tion"; Eva Nell 'Armstrong. Spring
others also advised against amend_ Creek. "machinery",
merits at this time. John Ed Jchnson, Stone, "val-
Hall conceded there was no hope ley"; Princes Rogers. Salem,
getting congressional approval ...Physiology": Ledora Garrison:
for- a new resolution. Woodlawn. "burled": Meirtle Mc-
He suggested the possibility of Cage. Pleasant valley. 'Conger":
larger benefit payments under the Barbara Nell Lathran. Etaokusburg,
Conservation Act to encourage "argument"; Louise Thorn. Dexter,
compliance with acreage allotments "San Francisco"; Geneva Lovins.
- and in this way hold down pro- McCuiston, ':pastienger";•• 310 s op
duct ion. McClure. Outland. -earriage";- Jose-
George said "that's a Matter we phine Redden. Potterlown, "effect":
couldn't give .you any assurance Essie Bailey, Hazel, "immediatelr:
about." Maurita Morris, Lynn Grove,
"height"; Laura Farley, New Con-
cord, "frightened': Virginia Beach,
\ 
i
Varsity Theatre is Murray high, "athletics": and Re-
Unique n Modern becca Youngblood, Col
dwater.
Streamline Styles
Miss Laurine James, 13, an eighth
"original" to become. the spelling
champion of Calloway county and
be eligible L: represent the Led-
ger dr Times in the annual Courier-
Journal State-wide spelling bee in
April. Tw+tsy-eight students rep-
resenting 28 different sedbols cpm-
peted in the -COunty-wide bee held'
under the supervision of Supt. T.
C. Arnett in the courthouse Sat-
urday afternoon.
Miss Etna Frances -*Williams, New -
Concord, represented this county
in .the state contest last year.
And it Was, a Williams girl-
Miss Eva ,Mae 1_4.--a
seventh grade student from Mace-
Spelled Best in '38
-
ELNA FRANCES WILLIAMS
RichMond to Make
Banquet Address
President James H. Richmond
will deliver the principal address
at the banquet sponsored by the
"fight infantilo.-Paralysis campaign
conunittee'! in, Can.:Way county
just prior to the President's Ball
Monday night.
The banquet will be held. in
Wells Hall at the college., and the
dance will be in the 'John W.
Carr health building between the
hours of 9:00 and .I2:00.
Waylon Rayburn. chairman of
the Calloway county committee for
the ,Celebration of the President's
Birthday. said today -sale cf but-
tons and other fund-raising de-
vices is in full over this
county. '
Murray Frosh to
Play Heath High
Charity Tilt for Infantile Paralysis
Campaign is Rooked in May-
field Monday Night
,
HEALTH CLINICS TOPptithism Soars as _Wednesday Sales
MAKE LB. SURVEY On 'Murray Loose Floors Average* ,
OVER CALLO WAY 
. ,
$9.74; Quality of Weed Improves.
, • ,
State Health Department
to Cooperate With
Local Unit
X-RAY EXAMINATIONS
WILL ALSO BE GIVEN
Dr. J. B. Floyd. State health wf-
fleet.; Miss Helen 'Curry, 'nurie;
and Miss Evelyn Harrison. tech-
nician, will cobperate with the
Calloway _county health depart-
ment during the week of Febru-
ary 6-10 in making a tuberculosis
survey of Calloway county.
Last year. 2,066 tests were given
and 276 active cases were dis-
covered. Fourteen persons died of
tuberculosis during 1938 in this
county.
Dr. J. A. Outland, head of the
Calloway county health unit. saki
February 6, 7, and 8. will be de-
voted to testing and general exam- -
ination for the disease. On the
8th. 9th. and 10th, positives will MRS JOHN HIRE TO
New Semester to
Open Monday at
Murray College
„A new semester will pen at
Murray State College Monday,
with what is expected to be one
of the largest enrollments in
several terms.
With an activities and curric-
ular program unsurpassed. Mur-
ray State offers an enticing 
ray
ar-
of vocational ' training
courses for the' college youth.
Administration ytieja)s ex-
pect enrollment to be swelled
by the :registration of many
rural teachers, whoie. schools
were out thia- week:
Dark tobacco sales boomeranged
to a neW high average on Murray
floors yesterday when 27,750 pounds
sold • for $2,702.83 for a nay's aver-
age of $9.74.
It was a 50, per cent increase in
price-average cverall sales to date,
and indicated definitely that good,
grades of tobacco command good
prices.
Growers were enthusiastic over
returns, for they had the asste-
ance that so long as the quality of
their crop was normal they. would
receive satisfactory if nA optimum
prices.
On the Growers floor yesterday,
12,875 pounds of good quality weed
sold for $1.607.94 for the season's
highest average of $12.40. Many
basketwold on that-,floar during
the day ,ior $19.00.
Yesterday's saleseeet the leillocis-
'lion floe( of - A. G. Outland &
Company, amounted 01 2 5
cionclips. which brougte$751.68 for
an average of $7.42. and the. Mur-
ray floor sold 4.750 pounds for
$343.21 at a $7.23 average.
Since the season opened January
16, total _o_f 351,001 pounds have.
been sold, bringing $25,54Y.65 -to
growers, at an average of $7.27 per
hundred. During this last week,
from last Wednesday night to Wed-
nesday night of this weer-it-lbtal-
of 135.736 pounds went over the
ayction block for $8,938.65 at an
Iverage of $6.58. ..„,
Ttre trend today was highly indi-
cative that p4ces. on tobacco- ye
to come will be much better than
they hatkallibeen thusfar.
be diagnosed by x-rays.
All students, school teachers, and
food ,handlers will be eligible for
the- -original tests, which will be
free, and these else will be eligi-
ble for a reduced rate on the 3-
ray examinations.
Dr. Outland declared all other
persons interested in -being- ex-
amined La. the disease and who
feel they are unable to pay the reg-
ular x-ray fee will be entitled to
the reduced rate provided they ob-
taM permission from their family
physician either a writ
notice or a personal notification
from tly physician to the local
health office.
CONTRACT FOR REA
LINES IS AWARDED
Ten to Twelve MUes: of Line Per
Week by One Crew Can Be "
Staked, is Claim
Contract was awarded Saturd
to R. H. Bouligny. Charlestoni -11.-
C.. for construction of 208 miles of
lines of wire at a cost of $607 per
mile for rnral electrification in
Soeth Graves, Calloway, Marshall
and' Hickmancounties. The total
Coach John -Miller' announced is $126.256. 
______
"nuisance". . today his. Murray State College This contract is one of the low=
The Murray !Training School, freshman basketball team, one of eat in Kentucky- based on per
Vancteave." -Utterback, Thompson, the best squads ever to represent mile ',cost apd officials say that
Shady 1441, South Howard: Russell the first-year . students at Murray it' will be- the first time that cop=
Y6u e Chapel., Palestine, New Providence, State. will meet Heath high school's per and copper weld wiie has been
-color tones 
awesomely ore you walk on 
Malory. Heath', Grindstone. Elm undefeated Pirates- in a charity used 'inrural electrification pro•
Grove. Edge HilL Chestnut' Grove, game for the infantile paralysis jects.
and 'Blakely did n.:t enter- in the [campaign in the Legion gym- P. D. Carter. REA field engineer, 9cout-Char
ch bayinto the gallei where the seats
set off by amber and-Ilame-blue 
'immeZeTtefy TolIoteing a prelthilev- neer-attended a conference with di-
BE BURIED TODAY
Mother of Mrs. Lather Robertson
Succumbs Wednesday to
Read. MU SA_
Mrs. Rebecca key Huie. 67, who
died suddenly from a heart attack
Wednesday afternoon, will be bur-
ied here this afternoon at 3 .o'clock
in the Murray cemetery after the
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and the
Rev. E. L. Lax have conducted
funeral services.
Mrs.. •Huie had been .in poor
health. for more than ,a year, and 
dead' . was nct' unexpected._ She
Was born in Calloway county, and
was the last of a large family. Dur-
ing her life ofactivity in the Mar-
tin's Chapel community where she
lived, she was widely influential
in social and church activ,ities.
Survivals are her husband, JOhn
J. Huts: one daughter, Mrs. Luth-
er Robertson, of this city: and one
tilburn C. Huie, who lived
with his parents. There- are ten
grandchil4ren.
Pallbearers were, honora ey,
Charlie Graham, Johnny Robert-
son, Baron Myers, Will Washer,
Autrey Farmer, Charles Barton,
Ed Farmer, and Claticte
tier six grandsons served as active
pallbearers. They were Charles
Luther Robertson, and James. Van,
Rah, Harold. and • Billy Joe Huie,
er a lobby of charming
d stand gazing rather
are and find yoinself corifronted
by -soft- -Mauve-- streamlined walls c°n'es- 
• • rtasium at Mayfield Monday night
li  -
Varsity theatres, and promises to
present -tha best pictures of the
year at the new theatres.
Mrs. ant Ward
Wintr Food Prize
Mrs. Clint . Ward, Of 114 Scuth
10th Street, received, third prize
add an award of $1.00 for her. rec-
ipe .submitted to the food editor
'of the Courier-Journal, Marie Gib-
son, in a recent isicipe contest.
"Mrs.' Ward's' -recipe -was an -
making ot-..- cion bread. It- fol-
lows:
. Two cups corn Meal, two tea-
grits.
It. is the new Varsity theatre
larairng  _r_umPleliazt West Main
scheduled to .11ave its opening
night's performance Thursday, Feb-
iattiary..UTlie managers have booked
-Kentucky" for first presentation,
DIES OF PNEUMO
VESSIE H M'CLARD• Athletic Director Carlisle Cutch-,
NIA man teains would not make it a
ary game 'between Sedalia and rectors of the West Kentucky Rural
Symsonia. Electric Cooperative•-•-Corporation
and local negotations were corn- Because the Boy Scouts of Amer-
pTeTa--For -the aiketance--0- The ica - maintains that no boy can
Charleston contractor's B. W. ow into the best kind of citizen..
Bearnish, regional_ engineer for the ship -Without recogniziflg his ob-
REA at Washington. D. C.; Wirect.Itgation to God the twelfth Stout
Law stipulates thsrt-•*-.Beeut
reverent .. -he is reverent toward
God . . he is faithful in his re-
To Be Observed
1-lere---February
in pointed out that Murray fresh-
. . ___ -- 
. 1 practice to play_ higla_sehool _qUiu-._
- - - -4 tots_ _arid would do so only for
Manager of Itlharray-Prodace Corn-
,Frank Lencaster. blond yoyng pany Succumbs at
movie-maestro here, will be in Age of 31 present case.
charge -Of both the Capitol and' _ The Murray freshmen 'nave lost--si
only to Western's freshman-by a
Burial services for -Vessie Hazel -score of in that game
AfeClard. 35, manager of the_..Mur-
._ , they, Were playing without -the
tay-Produce,Cempany for.the tara--1 serVices- of their -high-seHing for-
12 months and an itinerant Baptist ward. Durwood "the Red" Culp..
minister, were conducted Saturday all-State- forward from .Sharpe's
afternoon at the - home of his 1938 state -thaiiipions.
widow on East Main, With, the 
_
The Sedalia-Symsonia, game will
Rev. J. C. Lilly, pastor of the begin at 7:30. neers said, can stake ten to twelve
First Baptist church of Marion. ,c1- miles a week.
-beetling.
It was in Crittehden couhty that Youth Revival to
Mr. McClard had done most of his Eph Miller is
ministerial work' and. he . was a
member - the Marion Baptist
etitirch. -11-artal wai in the Elm
Grove cemetery immediately fol. A _youth's revival 
sponsored by,
lowing the funeral. the First Baptist- 
church of Mut.-
and Ray Chanaberry, project engi-
Be Held Here
ray and ender the direction of the,
Although cause-far his death was
.spoons salt, .tWo eggs, one and • Rev. A. L.. rell_le^ spie, State Baptistattributed to pneumonia. lifeClard
. one-half cups buttermilk. one - student zse6retary. and
 the, local-
had been in • gradually falling
scant teaspoon soda and one and. Baptist Student Union, 
will be
. health for the last 18 months, He
one-half tablespoon butter. held here the week of 
February 5-
. was b<1-fl in this county. and priorh h t 12, acebrding to an announcerdent
*S. water to make .it _the -consistency_ 
to his becoming. connected web
the prodile'elltinglany, he worked
of tnush. Add salt and butter. g -
Let C.;oL ?en 
beat in the lightly with 
the focery firriiof' Lee, lit
whippedrggs. Dissolve soda in 
Elliott. :-
buttermilk. Beat into the mixture Survixals are his ,widow 
'two
and bake in deep greased pan it a, children, 
Joseph Franklin Met=
quick oven for thirty-five to icirty Chard- and Hdzel Gray MCC‘lard: meeting. ATr announcement
minutes. one br
cther, Boyce; of the county. from' the Reit Sam P. Martin. Pas-
and a - sister, Mrs. Gracie Tatum, tor of the Murray. church, said the
also of the county. •. •
- •
t,
Jackson Purchase
_Renames
The Jackson Purchase...tail Com-
pany held its .annual meeting
Tuesday afternoon laid reelected
the same board of directors includ-
ing T. 0. Bauctim, R. H. Falwell,
Sr., Oda McDaniel. E. C. Jones,
L. D. Outland.
The company reported prospects
bright f: business Mixing .4939.
and safft 1938 was the largest single
-year -in increase in business and
IPA lie Pa. 'h.. in 1.1717
Boyce McClard. -,emerating the
peedeee ,house. _since„,„his_. brother's
,said -todey-ite-was-not
whether the business would eon-
,tinue'or not.
, *LOUIS KAVOES LEWIS
---
Joe Louis retained war, wotr
heavyweight championship 'by -bat-
tering eut ,a 2-minute technical Kentucky was organized Monday
knoekout over John Henry 'Lewis, at Murery State College.
catered eherffeeiger, the -first members_ of the 'cumnittree 'are-
round of their scheduled .15-round Professors Pikes Doyle. Charles
battle at Madis. n Square Garden. Hire. Frell Shultz. M, 0. Walther.
I. - and .1„„-h-llortin.
by 'Ralph 'Churchill. local student
secretary.
Both rollege students and Mnr-
tielhtffigsfers Will partake of the
sestions. Mr. Gillespirfatvill super-
vise the personal work of the
student meetings will take the
place of the "Church Week" for
Ibis cbgA4„;,,,-•--
Vational Group
Formed at College
Carter that negotations for the con-
tract had been completed at Wash-
ington.
It was annunced that E. ligious duties and respects the con-
Ethridge, Winchester, is to be victions of, _cthers in ,matters of
mtransferred to Mayfield. as resideht custo religion." AccO'r
ding-
engineer for the four-county pro- ly Su
nday, Abruary 5, his been
ject. He is expected January 30. desIgnsited is Scout Church. Day
. . '
aiid it is possible that the staking 
as jaar.L.of the program for Boy
of lines will start as soon there-
Scout Week, marki g the ,30th
after as possible. 'Th-ch crew, engi-
Bill of_ Sale for -
Negro is Owned by
Murray, Resident-
"Knpw all men by these pres-
ents that I have this day bar-
-gained and sold to R. M. Knight
a certain negro man named
' Austin for the sum of five hun-
dred and fifty dolldrs."
• ...Thus reads the first sentence
at a, bill of sale writteo by Mrs.
Virginia A. Hamlin, mother of
Mrs. Joe Thurman of this city,
formerly Virginia Michaux• "of
Virginia and a direct descend-
ent Thomas Jefferson.
The bill of sale continues:
"The -age from 30 to 35 years.
The right and title to said nego
I warrant and defend against
•••--alt claims whatever. --Alse--war-
rant the said negzu.-to be sound
in mind and body. In Witness
thereef. I have set my hand and
• affileiart.my seal trUS 7th clay of
January,' 1861."
_ Tested for the document were
'E. R. Johnson and M. Hodges.
In the possession of Mrs. Thur-
man. the bill, of sale is remark-.
ably preserved and is writteriT
in the delicate though flourish-
ly beautiful style of the pre-
Civil War period.
^ Mrs: Th n IS the mother.
' of Rudolph Thurman, prenstpent
Murray groceryman.
TESTS TO BE GIVEN
FOR POST MASTER'S
POSITION IN CITY
H. T. Waldrop, Present
Incumbent, May Be
a Candidate
NEARLY 70 MAY APPLY
FOR OFFICIAL FORMS
"The United States Civil Service
Commission announced today com-
petitive examinations for the poi-
sition of Pcstmaste. at Wirral: a
job Paying $2,900.00 annualiy,_tobe
held in Murray about Febrtiary 3.
H. T. Waldrop is the incumbent
Murray Postmaster.
All applications must be on file
at Washington, D. C., by February
7. it was disclosed.
The examination will Ise held
pursuant to an act of Congress ap-
proved June 25, 1938. which placed
Presidential postmasters within the
classified civil service.
Date for the examination was set
tentatively at 15 days later than
the last day to receive applications.
Murray's is the '-only secoild class
postoffice in Kentucky at which a
Postmaster will be appointed or re-
appointed through examinations at
this Hine. -
Waldrop, who ha s been-P.30e.
as Murray Postmaster-for
s'X' years. was
•vhether he w.aild be a c
---4-few--rerremeneiion, beat-
present plans were to takei
amiriation.
Ficiin 50 to 75 persons ace I
.pected to vie for the coveted poi-
tal 'appointmerir dmirirclrfrertr-""
forms may be received from the
local civil- Service board at the
Murray pcstoffice, or from the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Application Divisib n,
Washington.
The boardsaid veteran . pref-
erence Will-not-be-,-granted unless
documentary proof is submitted.
All applicants must have actually
resided within the delivery of the
Murray pastoffice for at least one
year before the closing date for sp.
plicaticns. They must be more
than 2.1 and less than 63 years of
age. except in cases ,of veteran.-
preference.
Clark eminty Asa club members
have 'launched a prolect .to
calves Instead of buying them.
Farm Bureau Re-elects
Neale-As----President _1939
TVA Officials
Have Banquet
Land Acquisition Group of Gil-
bertsville Are* Meets --.
Friday Night
The local division of the land
acquisition department of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority was, host
Friday night to members of the
TVA land acquisition officials'
om Benton and Cadiz. Ky. and
Paris. Camden. and Waverly, Tenn.,
in a banquet at the National Hotel.
George M. Baker, Murray, gen-
eral manager of the land acqui-
sition division in the Gilbertsville
reservar, and E. WI Cowling, Jr..
Paris, Tenn., assistant director of
land aequisitidh ,of the TVA. were
masters of ceremony at the dinner,
at -which 90-persons were present. 
Earlierin the afternoon. 70 TVA
officials of the offices met in
Baker's offices for a short business
Ill With Cold
Ephraim "Independence" Jones
Miller. 93-year-old farmer of the
Green Plains vicinity near Tobac-
co was recovering this morning
from a severe cold which has kept
'him in bed for almost a week.
Mr. Miller, whose birthday comes
on the Fourth of July, grew a
crop of tobacco last year and work- Civic . organizations. of Murray
ed it himself. Still strong and will be invited to attend in a
husky, he can hardly wait for body to attend the program which
spring when he Can get outside has as its theme "Scouting Carries
again. On American Ideals."
-The Hazel high school FFA ban- Kennerl
A vocational guidance committee
reemenii college trailing for
high school graduates in Western
birthday of the B
America, Murray
Boy Scouts of A
Scout Church Day -by holding a
service Sunday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 5, at 5 o'claimat the First
Christian Church on North Fifth
Street. The complete program will
be announced next . week. The
public -is invited tb attend this
service.
. Scouts of
p No. 45 of
rice will observe
i.
Dr. James H. 4ichniond, chair-
man et crlsasterirelief in Murray.
announceel.: today •throtigh ..the Cal-
loway bounty chapter of the Allier-
lean Red Crosi disaster relief com-
mittees for the county. They fol-
low: . ... ,
Survey Committee: C. L. Sher-
borough. chairman: K. C. Fra-
zee. and Marvin Fulton. ,Rescuie.
Will Hood, Prestm Holland, arid
Ronald Churchill; ,Medical Aid:
Dr. J. A. Outland, V. C. Stubble-
field. Sr., arid' TiffieT W. j.- Cap-
linger; Stitt r4- T., H. Stokes, 0.ce
T. Skaggs. George_ Ed Overbey.
and Mrs. il. D. Rowlett; Guards:
The Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor
of the First Christian church and
a member of the Idcal,troop com-
mittee, is cooperating 'with Soout-
master Ralph' Wear in- preparing
a program for this occasion..
eallerribly was more in the
way of a get-acquainted. meeting
than anything else, Baker said.
College Addition
And city Seek A
Union Franchise
A committee from College Ad-
dition. an .unincc•rporated suburb Two Die in Auto
of the CALLA' Murr,styjnet with the Mishap on Sundaycity Council' Mcnday. and_djaeussect
Combining the two areas under
one government.
Population in Murray as listed
by the '1930 census is 2,900. The
College Addition area would add
at least 1.000. Since 1930 Murray
has nearly doubled its population
and business establishment.A.
After circulation of a petition
among College Additin residents.
annexation of the area by the city
rhay takt place, if a majority fav-
ors it, Final. .approvalwould come
from the Circuit Court. Five years
ago, a similar annexation move
failed.
'Hazel FA Banquet
To Be Given Soon
farm, with the aim of lessening
the price through volume-buying:
cooperative .buying .of _livestock
and fertilizer; and the operation of
a lime crusher in 1939, which
would give bureau members a 10
per cent reduction on crushed lime
pia VS.
In 1938, the farm bureau' coop-
erated with- Kelly Cromwell, as-
sistant roenty agent, and the ex-
tension' department of the Univer-
sity oi Kentucky in terracing 732
acres of land: furnished 2.069 tons
of crushed lime to its members;
-gpunsurett- --thecounty
fair; and contributed to the edu-
cational program of. the Rural
ElectrifiglitIon -Administration in
this county.
•
Wilson Kennerly and Gordon Ja-
cobs are Victims; Floyd --
Kennedy Recovers
--Disaster Relief Committee Chosen quet scheduled for "Tuesday nightof this witek,- was called oft because
• • "
-no•- 
•••• • • -
nsor - 
wor •
• •
. •
Ii
The Ame/hVItt Legion post, with
Max--Hurt chairman; Food: Luther
Robeetson, Torii-L. MeElrath and
of illness of members. Those Ill-
Wilson Kennerly, 19, and Gordon
Jacobs. 21, both residents of Fort
Henry, Tenn., were killed and
Floyd Kennerly,' 24, was injured
when the motor car in *filch they
were riciing"Iffashed into Piney
!Creek bridp--hear Fort Henri._ arid
somersau4td into a creek Sunday
afternoon:
Floyd Kennedy was driving the
machine, which belonged to Jacobs
Kennerly said the steering gear
stuck.
Mr. and Mrs.11(rs. ie Kennerly,•
Fort' Henry. are parents of the
quet will be held in the near 
Kennerly will recover.. fti- •
y boys. Jacobs was the
son Of Mr. end .Mrs.-llyman Jacobs,
Fort Henry.
Hapital officials' here said Floyd
are improving now and the ban-
V 0 e • o mg: ores_
man Graham, Itarry L.Sledd. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott:-. Transportation
d CcmMunication: -0,- L. Boren,
Bryan 'Tolley. and F. M. Perdue;
Registration and Information: Mrs.
Bea Melugin, Mrs. Fay Sledd. L. J.
Hortin, Mrs. Mary R Williams. and
M. 0. Wrather: Fend Raising: Pres:
ton -Ordway, John ST Neal, George
Hart, and WeUs Overbey. -
-Spy Scouts under the director-
ship of Scbutmaster Ralph Wear
were.selected as pages.
--Wight via
the first of a series of 10 meetings
whiqh will be conducted for the
benetit of the farmerS and future
fanners of' the communitiye 'These
meetings will deal with soils and
their utanagement, and will be held
in the 'agriculture room of the
high --sehool 'take efface Thursday' night, Feb-
iruary 2, at 7 o'clodk at the court-
, Mr. and Mrs., Wade • Enoch, of lhou9e.
Paris. Tenn, have been visiting! He said he trusted a large num-
their parents. Mrs. Cora Gibbs and her of Legionnaires would be
Mrs. Myrt Enoch, t present.
to---Meet -- -
Thursday. Night
, N. P. Hutson. Commander of
Murray Post No. 73, of, the Ameri-
can Legion. said today the regu-
lar meeting of the Legion will
•
•*•••••••••••ml•4h4Uiiicr•X• -_:..i.z-A....:. •
.••••••••••-••••••••
,
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Ole Calloway county farm hue
reau reelected E., G.-Neale, Mur-
ray, president, ahd R. A. Walston,
Wadesboro, vice-president in its an-
nual executive meeting here Mon-
day- afternoon.
Board of directoks appointed
were S. W. Askew. Murray; W.
B. Patterson, New. Concord; E. P.
Jones_ Liberty; Harvey Dixon. LI
Brinkley; E. L. Kuykendall, Swann • Oportsman
9,
s Club
R. A. Walston, and M. H. Hill, To Seek Warden :
Hazel.
In outlining plans for the year, to Protect Game
the farm bureau went on record
as' endorsing the cooperative pi In a 
meeting here Tuesday night,
n.-
the Calloway county sportsman's
chasing of kerosene for use on ihe
club appointed 'committees whose
duty it will be to attempt the bet-
terment of game ecnidtions com-
ing under 'their headings.
On the bird committee are Ed' -
Clark, 0. B. Boone. and Eddie Rob-
erts; coon-hunting. Raiford Par-
ker. Joe Lassiter, and Vernon °in-
land; AIM Oft fisti-trig are Dent Hart,
Dr. B. F. Berry. and the Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins. .
The club endorsed a move to
get a game warden for thli7cettne.
ty to protect the game frcm pro-
miscuous out-of-season hunting.
New members who joined the
ekee-Zweaday night were J Mack
Jinkins, B. F. Berry, Charlie Rob--
ertson. Frank Alhert Stubblefield,
J. R. Oury. Eddie ftoberts. Hebert
Dunn. Ciardie Rushing, E. R. Rob-
ertson, Joe Lassiter, H. Le Hum- ,
phrey-s.,Roy, Jones. John -Cunning,
ham. Dan Hart, I. T. karris, Miller •
McReynclds, Hill Gal-Liner. W. .E.
Clark, Charlie Grogan. 'Beale Out-
land. Vernon R. Outland,- W. B.
Parker. Dewey Crass. 0. B. Boone,
A. W. Parker. Hafford Parker, and---..„
W. _H. Whitnell.
Frank Albert Stubblefield Is
president of the sportsmen, and W.
H. Whitnell is seerMary-treasurer.
Tile group will hold a special
meeting next Tuesday night at the
City Hall.
Courier &• Times
- To-Sponsor Home
- And- Farm Contest
*The annual Farm and Home
Improvement contest sponsored by 2-
the Courter-Journal and - Louis-
ville Times will be held again this
year, thcse newspapers have. an-
nounced.
Mrs. James H. Doran of near
Lynn-Grove won $175 on home Im-
provement last year. Any termer
cni,hisawife. landowner or tenant, .
is eligible to enter the contest. The
record on which prizes are judged
Includes . diversiti-,
cation, soil 'conservation, and both°.
improvement.
Toe, 
* -CRIDER WITH SUPERIOR
Tom rider, formetly with Turn's
Cleaners, has returned--to tft one-.
time positiou with the Superior
Laundry Si Cleaners. For the peat
five months- 1* has been in busi-
ness with Tom's Cleaners. and
previous to that he was with Su-
perior for iiVer' 4 years.
.
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I Wiring r drld IS prepaiing to ena,rPuryear -Route II spwitiit sit» SO he Sheep Specialist
scuss Flocks
•
' •-`.0"-•
• 11 Sim
-.days of the-pitsie week- Mahe home
of her er: Mr-Dem
Plans far4 the public speaking
. siste sy Roberts, 
_ 
_
mns. Nora, pray. Mr.
 aTie.,m,rs events are well underway. The R. C. Miller Will Outlines_ Alms
PdMiiie Roberts were 'in Hardin 4.
following entries this year Will he: , esAid Advantag of Mutton
- Fsiturday. . 
Poetry reading. Sylvia Dell Shoe- Fanning Here Feb. P.
•
make r; interpretatiye reading. ..
Mrs. Alvin. of -this route.,
WS. Vdire_.,Cearivterd and Are rRoselle Hargis: highs ached-
. dis- R. C Miller, University of Ken.
Eva Tames were cies1Pla-
Elna Williams:. oration, (Lucky specialist In sheep, will meet
' in the I
- Wayne Wilson
- 
with Calloway county farmers
-ise Mrs, MeCriees - end Mrs 'Under-many difficulties the mus- here Wednesday morning. Feb.James'
 sister. • Mrs. Robert  Viten-
lases been-litarted= -T-he followmg tenary-0, *I seeieck to lead a
Tine. near' Paris. Wednesday.
. Mr.- and 'Mrs. Cltft,pn Evans and wilt. 
-fur COncord this Year: • discussion on the wool arid mut-
- eethins, ass•8uny --.Trio,. Roselle Hargis. Mary Ruth 'ton industry and concurrent ,prob-
Housfon
Evans' parenti ofs Puryear. 
. LaRue Dunn: _boys' quar; 
flock.
Ierns in the maintenance of the
-- Mr. and Mrs: Charlie PaSehitl Ite`I' ' 
James Max Gwgalt 1‘11“
).n
Wilson.- rt Fielder. Tommie The meeting will attempt. ac-
___, were Sunday afternoon callers et
Mr.
and mrs.. Donoy neoberts. Hamlin: Mixed quartet, Roselle .cording to County Agent J. T. 
 
Say. Puryear 11..ute what' 
Hargis. Mary Ruth Houston.  Wayne Cochran. to outline a definite pro-
• 
ett the matterhea 
One.-
Wilson, Rubin Fielder: girls' solo. gram for sheepmeiu in this county
' 
...jmi --with you. Roselle Hargis; boy's solo. Wayne
• •• Heretofore, sheep-growing has been
'This is the first time I've seen
WilsZ 
• one of the delinquent agricultural
ord will have.' no mixed possipilities locally. -
•
Ca 
chorus due to the fact that they All persons who now keep flocks
have no place to praelice., or who plan to do so will. gain
The Concord Oaselinitis_ defeated--,, vital information foncerning their
the'!Almo Warriors by, a.-•setinf'of .upkeep at the meeting, the county
Mr. and Mrs. Dernoy Roberts 1745; 
They will meet Fatitish on agent said.
had as -their dinner guests Sunday 
the Faxon floor Friday nigt. Jan-
-Mrs_ triittem Rubinson and -
. daughter. Mildred Jane. Mr. and
Mrs. Ballard Robinson, andlYsirsey Havens To Discuss
Roberts. The Balanced LifeMrs. Topher -Tyler was- a Satur-
day afterno n caller of Mrs.- Jena
C. leberts -A Balanced -Life.' Will be
 the. • . .
jar,. Charlie -p-sia-e-han a sett on -sampan -subsea of A. V. Havens.
minister of the First Christian
• our sick list this week. but we
-- -hope -he will semi recover. aittlielt. 
at the morning. worship.
Listen ClodhopPer, what are you next Sunday. 'The service will
yelping, „boa_ _e_thera „tee Tame begin at 10:45. .
waenV it irn- A effl.arinotiOn pietpres wilt. be
portent enough hi- print', .,011! rhoWn at the vesper service. Sun.
was only teasing, s..) don't get- sore day afternoon, immediately fol
low-
at mr—Tennesseie,tfill Bills'.- • ing the sermon. The metion 
pie-
-
•
yrekin the newesin, some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Taph,er Tyler and
ehiklren. T C. and Adolphus. and
1.01 Perre attended church
• Baptist -Church
'ture -will be entitled. - Primitive
NeNV Concord The 
-sermon subject
will be. "The Trifler." The yes-
School - per service will begin at five
' s'aieres • • 
„ -
work on our .new . school . "A reel. of motion pictures en-
Wilding. is -progressing rapidly. le 'titled. "As We Forgive." wig- 
be Ramsey: seventh grade. James
has taken shape ceough - that ,eiee used as the bests for the
 disetteekin Burkeen: eighth grade, R. E. I
ball beypracticing •se at the Young People's 
Society of Wright.
floor Ttiesday. ' Christien Endeavor. Sunday 
even-
Our'visitors for last.--Week Was trig at-1&30. The Junior. Endeavor
Creston _Bury. a greduate of the &cite). will meet at six o'clock.
  
The Sunday School. led by SuptOnes.
Otia--Cd - cur isephomoreN , Helen I it- L. Wade. will meet Sund
ay
Hodge' quit dechooi at the beipe. morning at 9]30
hing ehesseeche t • "The Lives Of The Apostles.", is
„ A *repelling -contest has been , the subject of the-antes...of. dis.
held/by the shth and eighth I cossions now being Presented at
grades, - Laura Farky 
s
ava's thelthe MitisWeek.illfroltnEs, which are
held each Wednesday night at 7
- o-cToek -
Murray Route V
-- AUfftber_.-AidtK_Daawil Ta.Y.=
pretty daye—but mostly rain 'and
cloudy. Some tobacco ght do
and several -stripping
Mrs. Dec St. John has suffered
all the week with a very sore
throat. Jacky C.Ilins is improv--
ing from intestinal flu. Clara 1.ou
Shoemaker was very sick a few
days last week, but is better.
"'Uncle Jet." Rebell-1ton rent alns
very iow.• Mrs. Toni Linville and
"Uncle Tom" Elkins were unable
to attend Lord's. day worship Sun-
day. We are hoping all these a
speedy receivers.. '
I
Congratulations I: Mr. and Mi.
Ordis Fielder.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson have
returned home from a week's visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Jess Storn and
family,
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughter.
Swann's Grocery
24--Phones--25
Pure Lard, 8 lb. ( arton -----
4 lb. carton. 40c 8 lb. Bucket
• Best Inspected Bulk Lard. lb.
Gallon Bilden) Apples .
Florida Oranges: doz. ___ Uk or
sor
117,„,c 1 The folksier"; ri.ave been
to the Clinic Hospital
this week:
Clinic Hospital Notes
Otis Hatcher. Murray:* Curtis
P:nk Grapefruit, 6 for -------2k Copeland Dexter: Mrs.
5 l. Turnips ' White. ' Puryeae• Mrs. Talmadge
American ,'ace toffee. lb.  '- Rn.ion. Mttrray: P_erl Ford.
Whitehouse Coffee. lb. - -  15c Cadiz Charles le Downey.- Murray:
Can Peas, 3 No. 2 cans  • 2k Leon Tinsley. Murray; Miss Marg-
Libby's Jumbo Sweet Peas, aret Key. 1..yen Grove: Mrs. W. L.
2 No. ? cans   25e Wallace. Golden Pond; Eugene
Gallon Nice Sorghum _ 511c or 60e -Kuy_kendall, Cadiz: L. D. Williams.
Gallon ("orn Syrup, red ____ _ 50e Murray: Lenoy Tinsley. Idurray.
White
We have had splendid attendance
so far. and hope it will continue
to be as good from now on out.
Toby Clark's commedians • will
be at Vancleave. with a real vaude-
ville show Friday night. January
730 o'clock. Featuring Jack
Cornvrell, famous black-face com-
median: Smoky. Miller. tap, buck
and wing dapcing: Toby. the Per-
for Wednesday night, February 8,
it was -announced today. :-
James Overby, president of the
International Relations Club of
Murray State College, sponsor of
the inter-regional conflieirs made
the announcement. The game will
be played in the Murray College
health building.
In a preliminary encounter, two
second-ranking teams of each reg-
ion will tanglez,
dressing an assembly at the Uni- The first game was played in
Miss Mayme. visited Mr. and Mrs.
versity of Pennsylvania a leading 1.936 when Nebo high school de-
Jim Allbirtten and family Sunday. statesman of America said: "You feated Brewers. Purchase repre-
Mr: .and Mrs. Luther Grubbs, cannot preserve a free State unless sentatives, and went on to be run-
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Freeland and sone
Elvin visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Grubbs and family of Puryear,
Terni.. Saturday night.
Mrs. -Mabel Stom called on Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan and Mrs, Bess
Linville Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Eva Farris quilted a quilt
The past week. Mrs. Lula Tad.
well, Mrs. 011ie Wilson. Mrs..
Ruby St. John, and Misses Era
and Vera Miller assisted her. 4
Eighteen ladies of the Stone
community met January 9 at the
home of Mrs. Nannie Linville and
quilted a quilt for Mrs. Bess Lin-
ville. Mrs. Susie Winchester giv-
ing the top. Mrs. Mollie Hendricks
the cotton and Mrs. Nanny Lin,
ville the lining.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lynn and
farntly of
with Fin Stud Mrs_ L. J. Lynn, E.
H. Miller called in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Downey
moved into their new h..me Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville are
the parents of a son born January
6. He has been named George
David.
Mr. and Mr;. John R. Stubble-
field are the parents of a son ,
January 13. Congratulations to
you all. 
feet nut: fiddle and guitar music Dot Linville spent Saturday night
and singing. Evees...e. is invited }with her cousins. Ralph and Soren-
to come and enjoy the evening of cis LinAle. . s
side-splitting fun. A small ad- Miss -Hilda May Scarborough
mission will be charged. spent the seek-end with her aunt.
-Advice We Took From Or Mrs. David Harmon. Mr. Harmon
Teachers and son.
When -you have a kindness shown Mrs. Beulah Lamb. Mrs. David
Pass it • on: Harmon and _son visited Mrs. Earl
'Twas not giverr for you alone Stem and famaily-Tdessisr-iffiei:-
Pass it on: noon. .
Let it travel down the years.
Let it wipe anotHer's tears. 
...
,1
Till in Heaven the deed appears Faxon High School
Pass.it on.
Be not selfish in thy greed
Pass it on
Look upon thy brother's need
' Pass it on
- 
me. • The .follawing patiests were dis_ Live 
for se/ you live in vain:
(-an Pearhes, small stan _,.,,,,,„_,, se, missed this week: Mrs. Nix Craw- 
.eve for Christ you live again.
No.'!'., -Sete ran Georgia _ _ see ford and baby: Mrs.•Moline Rogers 
Live -for Him. with Him you'll
. No. 2'5--Siair Calif. 12e, 15e 'Or sec and baby.
 Knight; Raymon Parks. reign
('euntry Sausage. lb. _ _ . '......e” er zee. near Murray; -SI*, R., W: Whlte — Pass it7 on--
Armour's Finest Sausage in PorYear: te.... 
Knon Farris. Murray.
Glass Jar. lb. - 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Jones. co,-
. 2e e .
GO Buick (ars Given 'away-6 
, 
...ge Addition. ennounce the ar-
Week s by Ivory 
soapet,. 
week. 
t . 
The daughter' 
of tgirl at the Clink this
- Enter -Menke Here - 
., 
was named
1 Large and 1 Medium Ivory- 17c s°1-Y -w: 
7.
Klotiefi ,Cash Gieen by Oxrdol 
.
Several Pike ,county ‘farmers
6 Weeks: Get Blanks Here .. thave started sie,,,eu make or sheep,
3 Medium Oxydol ..-. ......___ ,25Citheir first experience with this
1 large and I Bowl ..- ' 26e :kind of livestock,
1.--,-,Morray food Mk t. II 
Free Delivery 
Murray-Western tilt of January 14,
. 
- Training School
Phone 12-9109 - 
As a prehminary to the great
, the .Celts. defaited a larger_Grovo
High team of Paris Tenn_ to a
-----___ 
-.. tessa, -cits.Vegiseeliattor.asta -the l'arise
GODCHAUX SUGAR, 10 lbs.- . . . 50c 'I. tans held an adeantage_ef 2 inches.. .
•
•
Have you found the. heavenly
light?
, Pass it on.
Souls are groping in the night,
gone-: --
Head* the lightest lamp on high
Be a star in someone's sky;
He might live who else would
die—
Pass it, on.
—By R. E. Wright and
Mildred Ramsey
held Saturday. January 21. Best:_
-oleo a 111411
 •
•
NAVY BEANS, 9 lbs.  ,  29c
Pilot Whole Beets, No. 21 2 can 12c
Sharon Coffee, "Makes a Good Cup -
- Every Time" lb.  17c
W(. SOAP, large size, 5 cakes 18c
'Libby' s Jtftnbo Peas, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c,
OLEO, lb..  10c
IVORY SOAP, large size, 2 for . 15c '
Quart Sour Pickles  15is
SODA, MATCHES, SALT, 3 for la
Grapefruit, Texas Seedless, 8 for 25c...
Our Mothers Cocoa, 2 lbs.  15c
Blue Label Super Suds, With Octagon
Soap Free
2 lbs. Crackers, Liberty Bell  14c 
per man in height, the Colts 'forged
ahead in thejirst few minutes of
play to a lead which-they -never
relinquished. This victory raised
the basketball skt of the Train-
10c
Penick Syrup, g lb. can  . 25c
Swift Branded Steak or Loin, lb. . . 24c
Krey's Sliced 13q.con, lb.   25c
Brookfield Link Sausage, 1/2 lb. pkg. 15c -
DRY SALT MEAT, lb. ..... 9c
Chuch Roast, choice cut, lb. 1-56
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL
This week ends the thir week
of the seventh month of school.
Everyone is working hard trying
to be promoted.
We were very sorry to give up
Iwo of mit best friends and sett:-
dents. Anarine and Katherine Lov-
ett. who moved away last week.
We are also sorry that Robbie
Fennell is Still absent on account
of illness. We are glad to have
Joe Ed Emerson back at school
.who has been absent on account
of illness-
Everyene is dotpc,their best to
make the highesricores. Those
past .eek are: fifth grade. Duel
making highest scores for the
Burkeen:- grade. Mildred 
ing School as Paris- is considered
anything -but a medicre team in
1-West Tennessee net circles. Even
most pessimistic observer ad-
mitted that the Colts looked .bet-
ter than ever, before and by the
_ e-and the_ season _sseaY have a
team of 'championship ability.
Another victory was marked up
; -the debating team won a de-
cisive victory over Benton High.
Both the Sffirmative and negatiy
teams emerged victorious by an
almost unanimous majority. An afe
firmatiee team consisting of Ann
ereWompson. and Billy Lipford. and
Jo negative team of Well Lovett
and Emma Sue ‘Gibson will debate
Clinton in. a decision debate Mons,
day, January 16. ,
PH.ONE 12 9109
_
WE DELIVER
By James Outland
The Kentucky Blue Grass boys
gave a concert here Saturday
night. A large crowd attended
and enjoyed the prc gram very
much.
bne of our ktudents, Treva Har-
gis. a sophomore, was married to
Ivan Folwell Saturday. We wish
"them much happinese .
There is. an increasirle-iritifir0/
study and work in the school. -
F. F. A.
The Future Farmer boys. are
working on the campus. They are
building a fence around the front
to -keep cars from parking on ,the
lawn. The boys are planning to
have their regular meeting Janu-
ary 18. .
The Future Farmers and their
families and feiends Who have
tried the laying" mash the boys
have mixed aree-very much pleased
with its results.
Athletic News
The Faxen Bobcats .will play
Hazel on the Faxon floor, Friday.
night. January 20. The game will
start at 7 o'clock. We have two
new boys on our basketball squad.
They were not able to play in the
first semester. They are Lestil
Elkins' and Alfred Houston.
are Tooling forward to a better
basketball team.
IffOnday night. Januaty 23, at
Faxon High-SelloiaLat 6:30 there
will be the first meeting in a
series conducted for the benefit
of the adult farmers and those
boys who are not in school who
are .interested in farming and ag-
riculture. All ase Cordially invited
to attend these meetinea.-----
Thomas Dyer is
Arrested by U.S.
Revenue Ofticers
..•Thonias Gray, 33, Pottertown,
was arrested bylZFederal Alcehol
Tax Unit Agents Tuesday and
lodged in the McCracken county
jail on a charge of violating In-
ternal revenue laws. The am*s
reported they found still equip-
ment and 200 gallons of mash. Pre-
liminaty hearing was held before
U.. S. Commissioner E. -James early
Wednesday morning,
BARGAINS IN USED CARS
• 1936 Master DeLuxe Chevrolet
• 1034 V-8 Coach •Chevrolet Fourdoor
• 1929 Buick Pick-up
These Cars Are Clean and in "A-1" Condition
WE DO ALL KINDS OF
MECHANICAL REPAIR WORK
DEPOT STREET GARAGE
Murray, Ky. Phone 492
A •
r.••••...,•••••
'•••••-•••-•••••••••
 esiseisisomosiesse
smarm. •-
-t
- METHODIST CHURCH NOTES Purchase Quintet
Someday. lamasery -32.. -1 K1_4 13„.....•
wise_woleoe v. ms-To IVICCL Pennyrile
morning hour, 10:50 o'clOge and 1
pe: pie mulct be on time) on 'A
'Squad February 8what a blessing if all of our
Man's Choice", referring; of course, I The outstanding team of the Fur-
to the fact that when Moses came I chase will oppose the rittstanding
to years of maturity. "he chose to
stiffer affliction with the people of 
quintet of the Pennyrile in the
God rather than to enjoy the 
fourth annual Purchaise-Pennyrile
pleasures of sin for a season." 
I basketball classic scheduled here
At the evening hour, 7i16 eksleek
the pastor will preach on "Subject
fur conscience sake". Every man
must have some discipline in his
life either from the outside in the
way of fines or tbe jail. or from
within, his own conscience. Each
must ehooae for himself which
shall control in his own life.
The duty of every good citizen
to support the church is well set
out in the following words. Ad-
the people of that State are en-
awed with absolute religious free-
dom. The need today is for a
more vital patriotism, and a ,more
dynamic religion, each •ministering
to the welfare of the other.
There is plenty to criticize in the
churches, but the-most vigorous
criticism must be' reserved for
those who stand aloof and give no
support to the maintenance of re-
ligious liberty, for when religious
liberty goes, the - free State goes
with it"
13.evn in his heart every thought-
ful man knows that both he and
his children need the, stabilizing
influences of religion. Yet some
of these same men, who imagine
they are leading lights, never make
any contribution to the religious
influence of their communities.
Murray_ has some, good churches,
well attend and Surely' any fair-
minded man can find at last one
church in Murray which he can
attend with profit and pleasure.
Sunday-school ' at 9:30, with
classes , for all. Children and
young people meet at 6:30 in their
ner-up in the State tournament.
In 1937, Kirksey high romped over
Clay's Red Devils-of the Pennyrile,
and last year Sharpe's State champ-
ions took Central City to give the
Purchase a 2-1 lead in the series
While teems have not yet been
husen for the game. Overby said
that the outstanding teams of the
two sections would be pamed for
the annual net classic.
Attractive trophies will be given
the winners by the club. One per-.
rnanent trophy and a circulatieg,
one that must be wont three trines
are the two offered the winner.
Jetineenil News
Cotton Growers
to Recet--ve Quotas
_—
For Neiv Acrages
Cotton growers of Calloway
county who have hot grown the
commodity in either 1936, 1937, or
1938 and, who plan to grow the crop
this year may now make tbeir re-
quests for acreage quota allot-
ments, it was announced toady by
011ie-W. Barnett,. .County Agrieul-
tural Conservation Program secre-
tary.
Consideration of growers' re-
quests will be heard in the offices
of the county agent in the court-
house.
MeCLARD UNIMPROVED
B. H. McClard, manager of the
Murray Produce Company, Was
•
'no bolter today In a pneumonia
crisis that has lasted ONO days.
He has been '$11 more than a week.
Important
Facts . . .
The price of funerals
Is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral di-
rector. We, In the 50
years we have been es-
tablished here. have
earned a reputation for.
making posaiibie cont-
.  
plete freedom from
concern about prices
at a time when such
freedom is uorth more
than anything else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
Willis Geurin. 78. wee) stied Sun- reputation for fair
day morning of senility after an dealing 
and the sanie
fair price to all whom
we serve is your pro-
tection that the seri -
Ices you request win
be rendered with dig-
nity. reverence and
economy. We invite
your , inquiries at all
times.
Willis Geurin is
Senility Victim
8-days' illness at the home of his
son, C. H. Geurin, near Ledbetter,
was buried Monday afternoon at
the Ivie cemetery.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman was in
charge of funeral services at Sugar
Creek at 1 o'clock Monday' Mr.
Geurin was a member of the
Blood River Baptist church.
Surviving are one son; three
sisters. Mrs. Ida Dill, Mrs. - Laura
Wiggins, and Mrs-. Lens Bailesy, all
of this county; and three grand-
children.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray Ey.
OLLEY &CARSON
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall.
and sm. teasehali and ., FOOD Lena !and Ethel  Kuykendall. MARKET
and Mrs. Glynn Orr were those
who visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Sunday.
George Jenkins and Glynn Orr
were in Paris Saturday.
Misses Wanda Sue Jonei and
Mies Hilda Jenkins spent the week-
own meetings. Your children will end with Marguerite Paschall.
profit from the meetings. Mr. and Mrs. George-- Jenkins
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor and son, Morris. and Mr and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris and daughter were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C_ooper Jones.
Mr. and MIS, pay Wiggins visit-
ed Mrs. Linnie Jones Sunday. Mrs.
Jones returned home - with them to
spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylor0
daughter and Mrs.
visited Mr. and ,MrsS Do
dyke Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Robert.--Anderson
of Paris were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Morris.
Morris- Jenkins is able to be
back in school after a two weeks'
illness.
Cecil Paschall and Marvin Page
have purchased the store of Mrs.
Henry Hooper. Mr. and Mrs.
Hooper are meving to Mr. Hooper's
farm in. the Mill Creek neighbor-
hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl -Poyner are
moving on their farm which they
bought a few months past in the
Canter vicinity this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Johnson
were .Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins a while Saturday
night.
rIcsey High School
- News
. • _
The members have been selected
to gerve on the school boy patrol
for this school. Those selected
were Harry Douglas...Richard Mills,
and Robert Carlt..n.
The nome Econorrecs Club has
been striving diligently to make
_
enough money to purchase the re-
quired books for their library.
Selling popcorn and keeping stands
at hall garoes have been the two
chief means of securing the monel.
The new books, which have now
been added, meet the minimum
requirements for the Home Eco-
nomics department.
In selecting participants to rep-
resent the school in various speak-
ing contests, we ate using a some-
what different method than form-
erly used. This time we are-hold-
ing. a sort of elimination contest.
AR those wishing to take- part in
--any specific-contest are given time
to prepare for it. and metime
later recite before a judge. The
best will be ,chosen to represent
the' school. 41—tbis way we feel
that we cap aectrre the hest .talent
we have to represent our school.
Last weekeethe Eagles showed
that they know the nature of
practice and hard work, In a game
Tuesday night with Sedalia they
played ball so well that they held
one oi.Graves county's best teams
down to 17-14, Sedalia finality win-
ning out., The second team also
lost to Sedalia by 13-8.
Friday night the -Eagles played
still better ball, defeating Hazel's
first and second teams 18-9 and
19-11 respectively.
Friday, January '20, Alma .will
come to itirksey to--play the Eagles
for the second erne this year. Almo
being victorious the first time. -
Calf Club Youths
To Meet With Agent
In Office Wednesday
All 4-H or Utopian club members
of Calloway county who may be
interested in purchasing dairy
calves in conformance to regula-
tions of the, recently organized
Dairy Calf 'Club of CellaWays
county. will meet' with County
agent Cochran at the court-
house Wednesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 25, at 3 O'clock it was an-
nounced here yesterday.
rris and
y Morris
las Van-
Coil irrIfirbeY -44-14wees- -• -•.1'
,. Are Listed by Agent
,
County Agent J T Cochran to-
day released names of Calloway
'
farmers who grew barley _ as a
winter cover crop in 193&
They were M. H. Hill, Carly
Douglas, J. T. Taylor. Rudy Hen-
don, W. E. Dick, Gaylon White, W.
B. Scruggs, C. I. Grugitt C. V.
Manning, Jess Story. J. G. Den-
ham, A. 0 Paschall, J. Allen Rog-
ers,-Hernian Rogers, C. L. Dyer. T.
C. Geurin, Terrell Roberts, J. B.
Morgan, M. H. Morgan, F, , P.
Hughes, and C. E. Mills...
Other persons who grew, barley
in 1938 are requested to give their,
acreage to the county agent for
-listings.
It pays to read our Claasifleds
THE BEST FOR LESS
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. . . 60c
Flour, Omega, 24 lbs. . . . . . • • 90c
Meal, 10 lb. bag Jersey Cream . . . 15c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box'. . . . 15c,
Graham Crackers, 1 lb. box  10c
COFFEE, Pingdinger, 2 lbs.  25c
SALMON, Tall Can, Pink  10c
PEAS, Tiny, No. 2 can  15c
KRAUT, No. 21/2 can, 3 for  25c
Cranberry Cocktail, pint  25c
Anchovy Paste  20c
B.&M. Brown Bread  20c
28c
LETTUCE, Firm Head  5c
New Potatoes, No. 1 Red, lb.  5c
Grapefruit, Pink Meat, 6 for  25c
MATCHES, 3 boxes fot  10c
TOILET TISSUE, 6 rolls  25c
DRY SALT MEAT, 1 lb.  9c
We Ha-ve a Nice Line of Fresh Vegetables and
Fruits—Always the Best In Meats
BRING US YOUR EGGS
Idaho Baking Potatoes, 10 lb. bag
:„..1 Phone 37 We Deliver
COST LESS NOW
Iffl@i§1E11BOEIDECIlPl121 L.LIvER, lb. 
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For-
Poultry and Eggs
At All Times
We Sell 'All Kinds of Feed
Phone 44113th and W. Main
nommEmiamaillr
 fir-1C 
Ask Your Mirror!
and we will give it
THE ANSWER!
Announcing Our Special
Introductory Offer
For One Week Only
REGULAR 55 MACMNELIESS
PERMANENT MIVE FOR $3.5e
Beirtnning Monday. January 23.
Through Saturday, January 25'
With Our New Enlarged Interior We are Equipped to
date You More Efficiently than Ever
10c
10c 
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
MUTTON, lb."  7c to 10c
LARD, lb.  10c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  10c
CHUCK ROAST  121/c
15c
121/c
121/c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK  35c
2 lbs. OLEO 23c
GOOD SLICED BACON  23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS  27c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
SAUSAGE, lb. 
HAMBURGER  
BACON BUTTS, lb 
- •Highest Market Prices Paid "in Cash for
ighielens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags
Shroat Bros,
Jean Weeks Beauty Salon 
--MEAT MARKET
West Main Street Phone 314 for Appointment 
•
DelivorzSUCCESSOR TO MRS. DIVERS BEAUTY SHOP
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SECTION ONE
-Six Pages
New Series No. 613
, seeeener.,-e• • e ••• ••• "•61,4"r!".. •V" •-•
- -
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Ye. • •
5, ••,140.1•gal*V•1,•-•••••P qv, •••-• 45•••••••••!".eWW .• .0,41111.
TA-
GER &
Fair to Its Readers-Fair to Its Advertisers 
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 261 1939
1.nn, a year in Calloway
"‘' Marshall, Or , Hen-
ry and Stewart C.eunties 
$1.gn a year elsewhere le
."`"' the state of Kentucky.
52.00 ' year to any addressother than above.
Volume CVII;
 •
GROWERS' HOPES_
FOR SECOND WEED'
POLL IN '39 DIMS
Congressmen Say Further
Revision Now Might
Void Future Act
CONSERVATION ACT TO
HELP IN COMPLIANCE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 26-Repre-
sentatives of tobacco growers were
warned yesterday any eongression=
al effort to obtain another farmers
election cn 1939 marketingquotas
' might Cause repeal of the 'whole
tobacco control program.
Senators 'and Representative
from tobacco producing states ad-
vieed a grower committee, against
attempting to revise provisions cf
Laurine James h Spelling
Champ; To Get Free Trip'
To Louisville During April
Miss Laurine. James, 13.
-an CAS
grade student from Kiricsey, spelled
"original" to become the spelling
champion of Calloway county- end'
be eligible L. represent the .Led-
gt-r & Times in the annual. Courier-'
Journal State-wide spelling bee in
April. Twenty-eight Students-rep-
resenting 28 different sabots com-
peted in the county-wide bee held
under the supervieibre.ef,§upt. T.
C. Arnett in the courthouse Sat-
urday afternoon.
Miss Elm -Frances Williams, New
Concord. represented this e-011 nty
in the state contest last. yeare-
nd it was. a Williams girl--
Miss' Eva Mae Williams, 14, a
wade-sill/tent-from -Mace-
the 1938 Farm Act to provide a-
the most trouble. The two spelled
second poll on a different type of
right on down tlie line, smoothly,quota with a smaller majority. vote
without a break, as if they could
necessary to impose. it.
go -on -eft-afternoon.Growers of flue-cured. burley
Then suddenly Eva Mae sternbl-
and dark type tobaccos in referen-
ed on "original". Laurie quicklyda last December failed to- give
e took advantage a her opportunity.two-thirds majorities necessary un-
arid the match wa.s over..der the present law.ts impose 1939
Placing* third in the contest was
restrictions on the number of
Hazel Lynn. an Almo eighth gradepounds Which might be sold penal-
ty 
-free: - student, who couldn't quite. diag-
"indefinitely." Rieke_ Clark,The committee, headed by Claude nose
T. Hall of Woodsdale, N. C., told Faxon, was unable to alphabetize
"apostrophe" and had to be con-the Congressmen' tobacco farmers'
now wanted quotas based on acre. tent with fourth place,
age allotments-permitting them to Others who spelled and the
pro_ werds they missed ifolLw: Wilmasell penalty free all tobacco
.duced on soil allotments-instead Culver, Brooks Chapel. "visible";
of poundage, with only a el per Junior Hargis. Cherry. "Thanks-
_ giving"; Erma Neil Jewell.. East
cent majority vote necessary to in
voke them. , Shannon. "foreign"; Niolene Peeler,
.. Representative Barden (D.-NC,), indipendence. "Immensely": Jane
warned against "tinkering" with Dowdy, Kirk Ridge, "aside": Euple
the act at this time. Represents_ Erwin. Kelly. "beried"; James
tive Warren (D.-NC.). warned any Morgan, Landon, "extra"; Paul A.
-effort to amend the program might Lassiter, Paschall, "crown"; Hilda
bring its repeal. Tidwell. Rosin Ridge, "accornrnoda-
Senator George (D.-Ga.). and tion"; Eva Nell Armstrcing. Spring
others also advised against emend_ Creek. "machinery".
ments at this time. John Ed Johnson, !tone.
Hall eonceded there was no hope ley": Princes- Rogers. S a 1 e m,
of getting congressional approval "physiology"; Ledora Garrison,
for a new roaolution.- Woodlawn, "buried"; Myrtle Mc-
'He -seggested the possibility of Cage. Pleasant Valle
y. • "anger":
- larger benefit payments under the Barbara Nott-Lathran: 'Bsokusburg,
Seil Conservation Act to encouragt "argument"; Louise Thorn. Dexter,
complianoe with acreage allotments "San Francisco"; Geneva Lovins,
and in One way hold down pro- MeCuiston, .passupgar";- Ide so n
duction. McClure. Outland. .carriage"eJose-
George insid "that's a matter we Plume Itedden, Pottertown, "effect"
couldn't give you any assurance
about"
Varsity' Theatre is
Unique in Modern
Streamline Styles
HEALTH CLINICS TO
MAKE T.S. SURVEY
OVER CALLO WAY
State Health Department
to Cooperate With
Local Unit
X-RAY EXAMINATIONS
WILL ALSO BE GIVEN
Dr. J. B. Floyd, State health of-
ficer; Miss Helen Curry, nurse;
and Miss Evelyn Harrison, tech.
[Udall, will cooperate with the
Calloway county health depart-.
ment during the week of Febru-
ary 6.10 in making a tuberculosis
survey of Calloway county.
Last year. 2,066 tests were given
and 275 active cases were dis-
covered. Fourteen person§ died of
tuberculosis during 1938 in this
county. -
Dr. J. A, Outland, head of the
Calloway county health unit, said
February 13, ir-littd--8. will be de-
voted to testing and general exam-
ination for the disease. On the
8th, 9th, and 10th, positives will
be diagnosed by x-rays.
All students, school teachers, and
food handlers will be eligible for
the original tests. _which will be
free-71U the-ee also will be elle--
ble for reduced rate on the x-
ray examinations.
Dr. Outland declared all other
persons interested in being ex.
amined fer the-disease and who
feel they are unable to pay the reg-
ular x-ray fee will be entitled to
the reduced rate provided they ob-
tain permission frometheir family
physician- ;ether -eirr•-a --written
notice or a personal notification
from -the physician to the local
health office.
CONTRACT FOR REA
LINES IS AWARDED
Ten to•Twelve Mlles of Liar Per
-Week- by--One -Crew Can Be
_ 
Staked, is Claim
Contract was awarded Saturd
to R. H. Bouligriy. Charleston. S.
C., for construction of 208 miles of
lines of wire at a cost of $607 per
mile for rural electrification in
South Graves, Calloway, Marshall
and Hickman counties. The total
Is $126.256.
This contract is one ol the low-
est in Kentucky based on per
mile cost and officials say that
You enter a lobby of charming
Shady Hill, South Howard. Ruslell the first-yeer students at Murray it will be the lira lime that cop-
Chapel, Palestine, New Providence. State. will meet Heath high schoers per and copper weld wire has been
color tones and stand gazing rather maeu.y.
are and find- yourself confronted
by- -soft mauve-streanalined walls
set off by amber and flame-blue
lights.
It is the new Varsity theatre
ncairhg completion on West Main.
scheduled to have its opening
performance Thursday, Feb-
ruary 9. The managers have booked'
"Kentucky" for first presentation.
Frank Lincasten blond Young
movie-maegiro here, will be in
charge of bath the ,Capitol and
Varsity theatres, and promises to'
present the best pictures of the
year at the new theatres.
Heath, Grindstone. Elm undefeated Pirates in a charity used in rural electrification pro-
awesomely before you walk on Grove. Edge Hill, Chestnut Grove, game for the Infantile paralysis jects.'
into the gallery where the seats Scout Chund Blakely did n.:t enter in the campaign in the Legion gym- P. D. Ciirter. REA field engineer,
Optimism Soars as Wednesday Sales
On Murray Loose Floors Average
$9.74; Quality of Weed Improves
New Semester to
Open Monday at
Murray College
A new semester will open at
Murray toe- .College Monday,
with what is expected to be one
of the '*gest enrollments in
several te?rn.s.
With' an activities 'and curric-
ular program unsurpassed, Mur-
ray State offers an enticing ar-
ray of vocational training
courses for the college youth.
Administration officials ex-
pect enrollment to be swelled
by the .registration of many
rural teachers, whose schools
were out this week.
MRS; JOHN HUIE TO
BE BURIED TODAY
Mother of Mrs. Lather Robertson
Succumbs Wednesday to
Heart Attack
Mrs. Rebecca Key Hole. 67, who
died suddenly from a heart attack
Wednesday afternoon, will be bur-
ied here this afternoon at 3. o'clock
in the Murray cemetery after the
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and the
Rev. E. L. Lax have conducted
Dark 'tobacco sales boomeranged
to a new high avereige on Murray
floors yesterday when 27,750 pounds
sold for $2,702.83 _for a day's aver-
age of $9.74.
It was a 50 per cent increase in
price-average overall sales to date,
and indicated definitely that _good
grades of tobacco command good
prices.
Growers were enthusiastic over
returns, for they had the assur-
ance that so long as the quality of
their crop was normal .they would
receive satisfactory if reot optimum
prices.
On the Growers floor yesterday,
12.875 pounds of good quality weed
sold for $1.607.94 for the season's_
highest average of $12.49. Many
baskets sold on that flour during
the' day for $19.00.
Yesterday's sales on the Associa-
tion floor of A. G. Outland &
Company amounted to 1 0.1 25,
oundps, which brought $751.68 for
an average of $7.4Z• and the Mur-
ray floor sold 4.750 pounds for
$343.21 it a $7.23 average.
Since the season opened January
'16, a total of 351,001 pounds have
-sold. bringing 125-.542-136
growers, at an average of $7.27 per
hundred. During this last week,
from last Wednesday night to Wed-
nesday night of this week, a total
of 135.736 pounds went over the
auction block for $8.938.65 at an
average of $6.58.
The trend today was highly indi-
cative that prices on tobacco yet
-to-eome wilt be much better then
they have been thusfar.
Bill of Sale for
Negro is Owned by
Murray Resident
"Knpw all men by these pres-
ents that I have this day bare._
gained and sold to R. M. Knight
a certain negro man named
Austin for the sum of five hun-
dred and flay dollars,"
Thus reads the first sentence
of a bill of sale wetten by Mrs.
Virginia A. Hamlin, mother of
Mrs. Joe Thurman of this city.
formerly Virgenig Allecienix of
Virginia. and a direct descend-
ent of Thomas Jefferson.
The bill of sate continues':
"The age from 30 to 35 years.
The right and title to said nego
I warrant .and defend against
all claims whatever. Also war-
rant the said• negro to be sound
in mind and body. In witness
thereof, I have set my hand and
affixed my seal this 7th day of
January, 1851."
Testers for the document were
E. R. Johnson and M. Hodges.
In the possession_ ef Mrs. Thur-
man, the bill of sale is rernarkeea
ty preserved and is- written
in the delicate though fnentlitte:'
ly beautiful style of the pre-
Civil War period.
MrS. Thurman is the mother
of Rudolph Thurman, prominent
Murray groceryrrian.
TESTS TO BE GIVEN
OR POST MASTER'S
POSITION IN CITY
H. T. Waldrop, Present
Incumbent, May Be
a Candidate
NEARLY 70 MAY APPLY
FOR OFFICIAL FORMS
'- 'The United States Civil Service
Commission announced today com-
petitive examinations for the po-
sition of Postmaster at Murray'. a
job paying $2,900.00 annually, to be
held in Murray about February 23.
-H. T. Waldrop is the incurriberit
Murray Postmaster.
All applications must be on file
at Washington. D. C., by February
7, it was disclosed.
She examination will lie 'held
pursuant to an act of Congress ap-
proved June 25, 1938, which placed
'Presidential postmasters within the
classified civil service.
Date for the examination was set
tentatively at 15 days. later than
the last day to receive applications.
Murray's is the only second ClaSS
postoffice in Kentucky at which a
Postmaster will be appointed or re-
appointed through examinations at
this -time.- - _
••••
Clark county 4-H club members
have launched a project to raise
calves instead of buying them.
Mrs • Farm Bureau Re.elects. Huie had been in poorfuneral services.
'health for more than a year, and
deani was nct unexpected. She 
- • - -
Was born in. Cattoway county, and
ing her life ofactivity in the Mar- 
erence will not be granted unless
vras the last of a large family. Dur- 
• • The Calloway county farm bill 
documentary proof is submitted.
All applicants must have actually
tin's Chapel community where-She TVA officials
lived, she was widely influential
in social and church activities. .• Have Banquet
Survivals are her husband, John
J. Huie: one daughter, Mrs. Lett-
er Robertson, of this city; and one
Lilburn C. Huse, who IWO
w4iti his parents. There are ten
grandchieeren.
Pallbearers were. honorer y,
Charlie Graham, Johnny Robert-
son, Berme Myers, Will Washer,
Autrey Farmer,' ,.Charles Barton,
Ed Farmer, and Claude Farmer;
Her six grandsons served as active
Pallbearers. They were Charles
Lutherilloberteon, and James, Van
Rob. Harold. and Billy Joe Huie,
Mrs. Clint Wailt
Wins Food Mize
Mrs. Clint Ward, of 114 South
10th Street, received third prize
oi $1.00 for her -Int-
im submitte. Co
of the Courier-Journal, Marie Gib-
son. in a recent recipe contest
Mrs. Ward's recipe was on the
making of . spoon bread. It fol-
lows: "
Two cups corn meal, tene tea-
spoons salt, two eggs, one and
"one-half 'cups buttermilk. --one
scant teaspoon soda and one and
one-half tablespoon butter. .
Scald meal with enough hot
water- to make it the consistency'
of mush. Add salt and butter.
Let c,,ol. 2teten beat in the lightly
whipped ggs. Dissolve. wade in
buttermilk. Beat into the mixture
and bake in deep greased pan in a
quick oven for thirty-five to forty
minutes.
 
Jackson' Ppitt ase
Ire-names. Directors
'the Jackson'PirChine-CtIT Corri-
pany held. its annual' Meeting
Tuesday afternoon and reelected
the same board of directors includ-
..... 
...- .... tract had been completed at Wash- reverent ... he is reverent teward
I-- The. Murray freshmen have lost 'ington, ligious duties and respects the con-
. God . . . he is faithful ie,his re-
Burial services for 'Vessie Hari_ score of 29-(24,-and in that game ,Zeteridge. Winchester. is to be vktions of cthtters in matte
rs. of
McClard, 35. manager of the Mak- they. we're playing without the transferred to Mvfield as reslilent 'etirtein
ray Produce Company :for .,the. -last 1 
, Sunday.February 5. hits been
Y .  as geetit Church Dagservices of their 'high-scoring/or- engineer for the four-cou
nty pro-
12 months and atrierfterarft Baptist- ward, Durwood "the Red" Culp, ject7-74e is expected January 30
minister, were conducted Saturday as pa
rt of the program for Boy
all-State forward from . Sharpes and At is possible that the staking
afternoon at the home of his 
Scout Week, marking the 29th
1938 State champions. of lines will start as soon there-.
widow on Eilist Main, with the 
birthday of the Boy Scouts of
.The Sedalfa-Symsonia game will after as possible. Each crew, engi- America. Murray Troop No. 45 of
Rev. ..1..._.CI-illy. pastor of the begin 
_:_0.
.at 7 3
First Baptist China of Marion, ro -Boy
 Scouts of Amerrea will observe
ficiating. - ''-- -- --_-_-_  --- ••
Scout Church Day by holding a
It was in Crittenden county that 
Yerirtee --Sunday afteiiiboi V ' Feb.
at
ministerial work and he was a
member .of the Marion Baptist
ial • h I
em o s
Be Held Herei
CO
cord, "fenglatened"; Virginia Beach,
becca oungblood. Coldwater.
Murray "athletics": and Re-
"nuisance".
The Murray Training School,
Vaneleave, Utterback. Thomp • n•
-Spelled Best in '38
ELNA FRANCES WILLIAMS
whmond to Make
Banquet Address
President James H.- Richmond
will deliver the' principal address
at the banquet sponsored by the
"fight infantile Paralysis campaign
cinnmittee" in Calk way county
just- print-to-the President's --Ball
Monday night.
The banquet will be held. in
Wells Hall at the college, and the
dance will be* in the John W.
Carr health building between- the
hours of 9:00 and 12:00.
Waylen Rayburn. chairman of
the Calloway county committee for
the Celebration of the President's
Birthday, said today sale of but-
tons and other .fund-raising--de
vices is. in WI) swing_ over this
County. _
Murray Frosh to
Play Heath High
Essie Bailey, Hazel, "immediately";
Maurita Morris, Lynn Grove, Charity Tilt for Infantile Paralysis
"height"; Laura Farley, New Con- Campaien is Booked in May-
field Monday Night
Coach John Miller announced
today his Murray State College
freshman basketball team, one of
the best squads ever. kJ represent
a ntrst. nasium • at- Mayfield Monday night and Ray Chanaberrv, project engi-
neer attended a Conference -frith di-uninediate.TY following 'a
_ . 
VESSIE H M'CLARD SYms°nia' "• 
ary game between Sedalia and
Athletic Director Carlisle Cutch-
DIES OF PNEUMONIA manin poitneatedms out that nMeturrayk:r
rectors of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Coqerative Corporation
and local negotations were' com-
pleted for the acceptance- of the
rch Day
To Be Observed
Here. February 5
e Because the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica maintains that no by can
ietsba- Charleston contractor's bid. H. W. grow into the best kind of citizen-
- 
practice to play high school quin- .Beamish, regional engineer for the ship without recognizing his ob-
i lets and woeld do so only for REA at Washington, D. G.. wired ligatiorf to God the twelfth Scout
Manager.. of Murray Prodive h
pany Succumbs at 
- such a cause charity as 'in the Carter that negotations for the con- Law stipulates that "A eScout
 is
LP' case.Age-Tr-TV - -
-- • only to 'Western's freshmaii-by a It wes announced that E. 11.,,
neerseaid, can stake ten to twelve
r a week.-
•
Street. The complete program Will
. 
be auectenced next week. The
. 
_
Grove cemetery immediately fol- A. youth's reviyal. s
ponsored by Ershratrn "Inde dence" Jones 
public is invited to attend this
..--
hawing the,funeral. .... tik,Eirst BRAM ch 
11 of lefur- Mallen 93-atear-old farmer of the 
se
.
fvice
•
e e ray and under the direction of the
aathoupth cause or is ea was
egeributed to pneumonia. •
McCiar"'e Rev, A. L.. Gillespie., State Baptist
itudent secrttlaby, -and thi• -fors&
rad been' in gradually failing Baptist Student Union. will be
health for the last 18 Months. Heel ee.d nere the. week of February 5-
was born in this County. and 'prior 12, according .to an announcement
by Ralph •Churchill, local student
secretary.
_ .‘
Both college students and Mur-
ray youngsters will partake uf the
sessions,. Mr. Gillespie' will super-
vise the personal work--ad"' the
Clard •and Hazel Gray McClard:i meeting. Are, annouhcenient today
one brother, _Boyce. of the county. I from the Rev.' Sam P. Martin. pas-
nd a sister, Mrs. Gracie „Tatum. `-tor of the, yurray chfiiCh.. said the
afso of the county. student meetings -will take -the
-•
Boyce MeClard, operating the place of -theeeChurch Week" for
peeduce house since his brother's this- church. .
death:- said tonaT he. was
whether the builineli.Would &in-
ner-tor -rash
to his becoming connected with-
the produce company, he worked
with the grocery firm of Lee &.
Elliott.
Sin:vitals are his widow; two
Children. Joseph Franklin Mc-
LOUIS SAVORS LEWIS.
ing T. 0: Baucurn. R. H. Falwell, Joe Louis retained his .,world's
Sr,. Oda McDaniel, E. C. 
Jones,ttering out a 2-minute technical
hkeavyWeight championship by brat-
L. D.. Outland.
The company reported picispeal -nockout over John. Hepry Lewis,
bright fer business durtnIresecolored challenger, in the first
and said 1938 was the largest singled round of their scheduled larrouhd
year' in Increase in business and battle at Madison Square Garden
was 20 per cent mora than in 1937. 'last night.•
•••••••• 4••••••••••••
•
Vocational Crimp_
Formed atCollege
• A vocational guidance committee
to rec_mend college training for
high school -graduates . in Western
Kentucky was organized 'Monday
at Murray State College.
Members of .the 'committee are
Professors Price Doyle, Charles
Hire. Fred Shultz, 'M. 0. Weather.
lend L J. Hortin,
k at the First
er is Christian Chureh on North Fifth
Ill With Cold
Green .PlaillamXicinity-zallzw.
Co -was 'recovering this morning
from a-seVere cold whieli has kept
him in bed for almost a week.
Mr. Miller, whose birthday comes
on the Fofirth of July. grew a
crop of tobacco last year and work-
ed it himself. Still strong and
husky, he can hardly wait for
spring when he Can get outside
again.
The Rev.. A. V. Ilayeeis, pastor_
of the First Christian church and
a-member-of the tacit-troop com-
mittee, is cooperating with Seeut-
master Ralph Wear in preparing
a program for this occasion.
Civic organizations of Murray
will be invited to attend in a
body to attend the program which
has as its theme "Scouting Carries
On American Ideals.-
Disaster Relief Committee Chosen
Dr. James H. Richmond, chair-
Man cf disaster relief in mufspy.
announced today through the Cal-
county chapter of the Amer-
ican Red -Cross disaster relief COM-
. W*11- ter -the. county.-- They .fol-
low:
Survey Committee: C. L. Sher-
borough, chairman; K. C. Fra-
zee. and Marvin Fulton, Rescue:
Hal.; Hood, Prest-t-Holland, and
Ronald Churchille Medical Aick
Dr. J. A. Outland, V._.C. Stubble,
field, Sr., and Mrs.' etV. J. Cap-
linger: Shet er: T. H. Stokes, 0.
T. Skaggs. George - Ed Overbey.
and Mrs. J. D. &Mien: Guardr
The American Legion post. with
Max Hurt chairman; Food: Luther
Robertson, Torn L.- MeElrath and
Laverne Wallis; Clothing: . Fore-
man Graham, IlarrT-r-Statfle- a
Mrs. C. Sciatt•--Tranantn'taliart
and. Communication: 0. L. Boren, 
BryanTolley. and F. M. Perdue;
Registration and Informatien Mrs.
Bea Melusin. Mrs. Fay Sledd, L. J.
Hortin. Mrs. Mary H. Williams. and
M. 0. Wrather: Fund_ Raising: Pres-
ton Ordway, John 8. Neal. George
and Wells Overheat-.
Boy Scouts under the__ director?
ship of Scoutmagter Ralph Wear
were selected as pages.
•
-7 
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Neale As President 1939
'Land Acquisition Group of Gil-
bertsvLUe Area Meets •
Friday Night
The local division of . the land
acquisition department of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority was host
Friday night to members of the
TVA land acquisition officials':
from Benton and Cadiz, Ky. and
Paris, Camden. and Waverly. Tenn.,
in a banquet at the National Hotel.
George X.-Baker_ Murray. . gen-
eral manager of the land aerial-
'sition division in the Gilbertsville
reservoir, and E. W. Cowling. Jr.,
Paris. Tenn.. assistant director of
land acquisition of the TVA. were
masters of ceremony at the dinner,
at which g0 persons wereepresent.
Earlier in the afternoon. 70 TVA
officials .of the offices met in
Baker's offices for a' short businesse •
session. e e---,- -----
The assembly ,was more in the
way of a get-acquainted meeting
than anything else. Baker said. -
College Addition
And City. Seek A
Union Franchise
A 'committee from College Ad-
dition, an unincorporated suburb
of the City of Murray met with the
City Council Monday and diseussed
combining the two areas under
one government.
Population in Murray as rested
by the 1930 eenetie  ie'• '2.900. The
College Addition area would add
at least 1.000. .Sinee 1930 Murray
has nearly doubled its population
and business establishments,
After Circulation of a petition
among College Addition residents,
annexation of the area by the city
they take plate, if a majority fav-
ors:1AL ..Final approval would come
from the Circuit Court. Five years
reau reelected E. G. Neale, Mur-
ray, president, and. R. A. Walston,
Wadesboro. viceepresident in its an-
nual executive meeting here Mon-
day afternoon.
Board of directors appointed
were S. W. Askew, Murray: W.
B. Patterson, .New Cencord; E. P.
Jones, Liberty; Harvey Dixon.
Brinkley; E. L uykendall, Swann:
R. A. Walston. • and M.' H. Hill
Hazel.
In outlining plans for the year,
the, farm bureau went on record
as endorsing the cooperative pur-
chasing .of kerosene foe .Use einetehe
farm. with 'the aem of lessening
the price through volume-buying:
cooperative _buying 'lot _livestock
and fertilizer; and the operation of
a lime crueller in 1939. which
would give bureau members a 10
per cent reduction on crushed lime
Weft -  
In 1938, the farm bureau coop-
erated with Kelly Cromwell, as-
sistant county agent, and the ex-
tension department of the Univer-
sity of Kentlecky in terracing 732
acres of land; furnished 2,069 tons
of crushed lime to- its members;
sponsored the county agricultural
' 4-a,nd-contributedeto the edu-
cational program of the -Rural
Electrifillition Administration 'in
this county.
Two Die in Auto
'Mishap on Sunday
Wilson Kennedy and Gordon Ja-
cobs are Victims; Floyd
. Kennedy Recovers
Wi1sgKennerly. 19, and Gordon
Jacobi,1"1, both residents of Fort
Henry, enn. were killed and
Floyd tennerly. 24, was injured
when the motor car in which they
Were riding crashedinto Piney
Creek bridgeowar Fort Henry, _and
somersaulted into .a creek Sunday
ago. a similar annexation move
- 
afternoon.
failed. Floyd Kennerly was driving the
machine, which belonged to Jacobs.
Hazel PFA*Banquet Kennerly said the steering gear
To Be Given Soon stuck.Mr. and Mrs. Odie Kennerly.
. „
The Hazel high school FFA ban- 
Fort Henry. are parents of the
Kennerly" bogs., Jacobs wae the
quit schedeled for Tuesday night son of Mr. and Mrs. _Ftyman Jacobs,
of -this-week. was called off because
of illness of members. Those ill 
Fort Henry.
ire Improving now and ,the ban-
Hospital officials here said' Fleyd
quet will be held in the near fu- 
Kennerly will recover. • .
tures - -
Starting Monday night • will be
..citase_ries_ol 10 meetings
which will' be conducted for the
'benefit of The farmers ,and future
farmers -of the community. -These
meetings will deal with soils and
their management, and will be held !
in the agricultine raorri of the
high school.
Mr. and Mrs.' Wade Enoch, of
Parts, Tenn., have been visiting
then: parents, Mrs. Cora Gibbs and I
Mrs. myrt Enoch.
•
-
•
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Legion to Meet
ThLicaday Night
N. P. Hutson, commander
Murray Post No. 73 of the Amer--
can Legion. said today the regu-
lar meeting of the Legion will
take plate.- Thursday night. Feb-
ruary 2. at 7'g:o'clock at the court-
house.
He.said-he trusted a large num-
.
ber of Legionnaires would, be
present.
. • • 1144.., ••r.
-Italdroo,""wher-hos been serving
as Murray Postmaster for. '1719-111Itt-
s' x years, was not sure today
-vhether he weuid be a candidate
for renomination, but indicated his
present plans were to takellte ex-
amination.
From -50 to 75_ persons are este_
pected fo vie for the coveted pos-
tal appointment. Application
forms may he received from the
local civil service board at the
Murray pcstoffice. or from the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission, Application Divisin n,
Washington.
The board said veteran pref-
•••••••••••••• •••• •••
•
$
resided within the delivery of the
Murray postotiice for at least one
year before the closing date for ap-
plications. They must be more
than 23 and less than 63 Years of
age, except in cases of veteran-
preference...
Sportsman's Club
To Seek Warden :
to Protect Game
In a meeting here Tuesday night,
the Calloway county sportsman's
club appointed committees whose'
duty it will be to attempt' the- bet-
terment of game ecnidtions com-
ing under 'their headings.
On the bird committee xre Ed
Clark, 0, B. Boone. and Eddie Rob-
erts; 'coon-hunting. Haffoed Par-
ker. Joe Lassiter. and Vernon Otte-
!and; and on fithing-liFe Deft Hart,
Dr. B. F. Berry. and the .Rev. J.
-ee
Mack Jenkins.
The club endorsed a move to
get a game warden for this cnune
ty to protect the game frcrn pro-
miscuous out-of-season hunting.
' New members who joined the
club Tuesday night were J. Mack
Jettitins, B. F. Berry, Charlie Rob- s e
ertson,,_ Frank Albert Stubblefield,"
J. R. Miry. Eddie Roberts. Hebert -Le,
Dunn, Cordie Rushing. E. It. Rob-
ertson, Joe I-2csiter, ,4 -
ph re ys , Roy Jones, John Cunning-
ham. Dan- Hart, I. T. Farris. Miller _aof
MeReynelds, Hill Gardner., W. B.
Clark. Charlie 'Grogan. Beale Out-
land, Vernon It. Outland, W. B.'
Parker. Dewey Cram. 6. B. Boone,
A. W.- Parker-Hafford Parker. and ..
W. H Whitnell,
Frank Albert Stubblefield is
president of the sportsmen, and W.
H. Whitnell is secretary-treasurer.
The group will hold a special
Meeting next Tuesday night at the
City Hatt. .
Courier .& Times
"-To Sponsor Home . \
, And Farm'Cositest
.
The annual Farm- and Home e
Improvement contest sponsored by,
the Courier-Journal and Louis-
ville Times will be held again this "
year. those newspapers have---an-_----
nounced 
Mrs. James H. Doran of near
5.
Lynn Grove won $175 on home im. '
provement last year. Any farmer
'or his wife, landowner or tenant,. .
is eligible to enter the conteSt The t
realed on which prizes are judged
Includes living-at-home. diversifi:-
cation. soil 'c-nservation, and home
int0mvernent. 
. 
m
CRIDER 'WITH SUPERIOR
Tom rider:, forineriy with Tom's
.Cleaneti, has rettlrned to his one-
time position witb the Superior t'
Laundry & Cleaners. For the past
five months be has been in busi-
ness with Tom's Cleaners, and ,
previous to that tie wal withs.,Su-
periolt over .4 years.
-••••• .5, 2 e
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' for All Time
Is thirthingibest,.or alight it be harmful to the people' &
That is llte question any newspaper with -policy asks itself -before
It takes ,Odes_ vrith any issue 'involving the welfare of the populace
through which itecirculates.
It must do that if it would reneain progressive in a community
article is progressive. Heart and sotil..it 'Must be a newspaper of the
- e
• people, for the people, and by the people It must be the tidiroreizi
Which, the picturegeeedelteerde DT- its rommunity -are refleeted4
We believe the Ledger &_-_ Times 1's suc-h a rieWspaper..
We' lhave• t:ruedeta make it_ sO-
If we have made, errors--arsaredly. -we -are not .illistake-proot-en"
believe our virtues outweigh them.
. For mistakes we might have made, we are horiestleesorry: ter
understanding we have receised frorir those .who appreciated our gogd,
we are profoundly grateful.
Call a Doctor!
It may be only a stomach ache.
you- want te sok
_Gill 4 (1,1c101,• -
Remain quiet and ,ipply an ice
Milt -teethe abdomen.
,
1-.0 not take a laxative,. toed, or
medicine.
-The observance of this simple
three-' in rid will  save mane a 
the 18.0b0 "lives lost in the 'United
States every year from appendicitis,
according to Dr. Donald B. Arm-
strong, meted- autherity. The im-
portance -of : the_ rule. which. Dr.
Armstrong- points out-, should be
billowed in, _even- ,C9se ab=
dt:mmal pain. is -being brqught
me to millions of American fam-
ilies as part of a nation-wide cam-
paign against appendicitis.
The ewe. Or. Armstrong. says. -
is based on sound medical experi-
ence, reinforced by a recent study
made by _health authorities. He.
points out that medical science
has. proved thee self-treatment is
responsible for a large number -of .
the appendicitis deaths: and that
most a these could be prevented
by calling a d or -and receiving' .
surgical cat? -when needed. .- --
,.„ Tem appendicitis survey showed
keat_ iir a. group or appendicitis
Pa3iid-nls. among those- who. rt.,
' nee laxative. onl one died-
illtl_oL_64.___When one IlisteliCe--Ws- j„..
taken - the deaths were. --e out 01,' ),,,.we,.9111
.18. while ant_mg t ho received „
more thaneene dot. one 'death ote
curred in 11 patients. ---
The etude also revealed that
whenfliespitalizatiOn was delayed
Beim" two eia 'theee date after an
--Articles attack. -the death toll
_
The problems of neerepapee editing are many. We eonnot out;evlify
story on the front page with a two column headline We cannot even
publish terry story -Tia.l--,• -tomes to us. SO many -pages will hold s Was three times as great as among
many stbries-no' mme. , those' teatiehts who were admitted
&...r.e a euespital wielun theederst 24
_Tett problem OriT1-"--iS oat 9f" _SeleCt10t1 0141- selection 
solnetimes- we are at fault. We trust_ that is not often,,,
We Welecerie lett .-i- i,; .tetim our readers suggeseimeg, greelings. inter-
est. We waif to publish newspaper interesting err-read. W_e welcome
constructIve_cr.iticism. and always will, but weeeKvite destructive critics
to use their energies elsewhere. preferably. em themselves. e
Undikr tiO circumstances will news dlork; 'letter; to the editor. the
, pninieoreeriew column. adverpsem_ents oe--euf__feature be rediresentative
neeeSsarny of the opinion of thee. newspaper. Only the editorial-cola
\ Intuit rioTty bear that bureted':
• , article of portion o an article which does not conform te principles
•
below which we will. no go: or any .advertisement of a siMilar nature-
' - This:eater: however. we -.do support wholeheartedly: The freedom
of -speeell which _gives. to 411 the privilege of free opinion „openly is
the -tiers.- basis of Democracy a* we _know it. Only a nation- that hears
I. bin one Side of a queetten can bectene dictate-4gal - one.
1111.
Our .opinion we express in the ecutorial columns. The opinions .o:
our reacters may be expressed in the Point-of-View or Letters-to-the
Editor cotunano-provided tne.y_aze-slat-Fastrilille .01etettat we ean_sieter
poor _taste.
-11iit-tre reserve ieriVilage of withholding from mi. blieaticie aro
Any !view expressed implied in any Letterde-the-Editor
Point-ofeView in the Diedeer & Times doei not oseemarity temesint the
opinion el the publishers or .editor at, this paper. It may -or may not.
Sucti coluenns are tarried as a service aseilable to ,all whe, wish
to partake of the privilege. They represent the Opinion of the writer of
the arlidie only, and are not published to win adherents to any Cause
or, opinipa:
Our:resolution. not for this year only but for all time, is to puh
a paper steeped ice the interesiiknt.out ineciple and dedicated to the...task
of contr:buting to a growing communttyl
,
- -
Will the Tobacco Averages Climb?
A. nOte( of Optimism waS sounded ii of
Murray >oho foresaw a,p iiffienate sales averageefor this _year s erop ap-
proaching ti not equalling the 1038 average. '
They -estimated - the-total- volume tale:S-16r- thier- ebtility v.eitiTd lee
less,thae last year's by as muth-as 3,000.000 pounds. and reiterated dhe
view t4t good tobacco'-is' -definitely in demand, commanding good
prices. . =
Grade far grade. tobacco sill-liter in quality woUld alemtage 'close
whit,ll last year they rnainig..
-
-r continued loos :averages  thug taxi: theyreason fn
.said, been because the majority of all tobacco delivered has peen
of poor atollify.
ientuelty Forme% 
-
Soli Eroston Problem
Two views on • farm mai Mayfield, Craves County, shoiadvividly
what soil erodon can do ha fertile farmlands unless precautions are
taken to hold the soil; The field above once produced 1,700 pounds of
tobacco per acre. Overgrazing caused severe gullying in the pasture
shown in the lower view. This field will be planted to kudzu and black-
berry_4revent further soil losses; "ii-dataa.."•-411.121mia'•"•
--
Golden Wedding Day
_
Honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paschall
try' Josepnine and Ray Warren
On -the tenth of January.
We are glad to say
Our great grandparents passed
Their golden wedding day.
YOU kro- w'as well as we.
Not many are joined to stay
United! Ort eaeller Audit
Their golden wedding day
But if it he Gods will.
ia their heelt.h.aeddireill.
bTeSs, them as it di
then on
Their golden wedding day.
•
Due to illness>ip our home.
In Memory-
Iii memory of a darting little
girl who- went away. Little Mar-
cella Sheridarle who departed this
life January 2. 1939: Though she
was loved dearly by friends she
knew not, it was hard to say good-
byebut scion we shall see her again
face to face in the arms of Jesus.
Now mother, and father; may, I
bay - ,. •
Mourn not for her, she's only mettle-
Her bright blue 'eyes that met
you each day-
They are not dead, they are 'only
away.
It grieves our hearts to say God can still hear your praetreSash cup for shewing the greatest That we couldn't be present on
Their golden• dch day,
And to her sisters and 4iiends
who were dear
.Sust a word and a will to cheer
no comfort your-lenelev hems.
Little hands reaching above
VFe appreciate the:gelding zeal To -\e- mother's heart, tenderness
Thaeseotrengtheneel - them en th 
'five ,
Her tiny • feet never to be ledThrough all these many Years
To their- GbldeileWedding --Dey.- •astary-e---
,•
The two great grandchildren, e
IJoSel-Shine Lwad Ray. ..
Thank God for theis being 'with' Os
are '7"- ---
On their Golden Wedding day.-
ha-se already, attained' their quota . „.:Love.
• - Great -Grandchildren.and reline. have already exceeded
. . their .1938 meneberanip _
--•;.....z.340NES TO PRISONThe Arredicati-Legioe has A -Rivet
Mr4ecl _.-by the results.eof - the
Study - to intensify ita long-standing
efforts,. to combat appendicitis. 'ine
serange companies planned their
curreat efforts to spread -informa-
tion. 'through which • they hope
many lives will be saved. During
11(.e .I.CanaDaiiin.L.thousahtls of_, the
com iee field representatives
will! erilisted to distribute the
three-point --rule- and other facts
about, appendicitis to millions . of
__people 'throughout .the country.
THE PUBLIC yowl
Contribetior-s to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome., They do not
necessarily, express the views
of this neikspaper.
_
T9 the -World War Veterans of
C'alloway County
' • -
-
Calledelle county has alwaysehad
one of tee,4 outstanding posts in
the American Legion_ Murray Post
No. 73 is the -only post in Kell-
tucky twice to win the Frank D:
increase in member-ship from one
year to the 'need-
Whedellearay Betslo..,..33-deaid
263 , members in dna it _had 7oric
if not the highest percentage :of
eligible ex-service men trk,the--1...et-
ism of any 'test _in "the United
States.
This year,-the state of _Kentucky
appeins headed, -for . '
trigtreWedreleeferneertherehip-in "the
AmeriCan .Legion. &keret posts
•
They have journeyed on ovei
`the •way.
Only a feslulooks from her baby
_
Now she's lingering in the blue
skied.
Her sweet little dress. so soft
and white
fs tett to haunt us,in The night.
sem,. oiresoirie fair. imieertal
.
mot Idle!. -
Ill take you darling Marcella i
my arms again
Only_adanell percentage ofethiS ,earscrop has" reached tilk_flov....e. eigeTe :eseesete cet. lOkeeeajes
,-Ivrtekieve_and orphans of dm:see:tic*, the Penitentiary at Edcpille Moh- (ieer -in that _glorious dawning
eaw (ley by Sheriff .11i- Where there will be no _ griefs
and moat of that his been 'worth little -Growers do not tither-their 1.-t&gicat ..-perit more for Child, Wel- .hearine on vielatien odeprobettoft -neer. Pain, _
good tobacco on markets -whose averages are running-To' Consequektly fare "171 Kentucky last Tear then reeme
dealers )selieve,--rnot-ri-et Ane -good ti..Asoc,o. is- yet s neeexirrillte andeoritoddreeriPatedrodered-- deride it_11 
it higher price averages. / dues" in,to the national orgamea- 'e
Notwithstanding dealer optirriism, onatcao. readily- understand *kit
progrein of service todhe commun-
e - _____ 1 „. e. :Baientarand Jones- -Murray,- pee-
itY' ' ifie--"sWe --na .,"e naur"- '",s bated at Atie....stauhist 'OM of ,Cir-
well as '•-t6 Its disabled comradel-eilit Court' on a 2eYear prison ,cn-
143041: dePettderita ana the ence for torgefy. WristrAken toheed"T
don. • , • -. fb-r urpos-ei thia gives Mur-
- - The aced for patriotism is juel ray Po 73 the strength of 25
. serages cannot reactothe level-46(y maintained Jae; year. In She fent
- , e. cOiality of the weed does not compare with that of last year.
iit did, the average; would be lower because of the 2(1 per'tent
• it by the Government of its original advances,
r
nen the advance was high, independent buyers naturally had to
...b.4,h4aFT; on the corresponding respective grades- ire.order-te Wet the
"stud-loiVer  than ,the' achcance, the grOgers rejected the
hoi, and 'trough the 4.seeciation ...through nicotine-diverted Mire-.
icernment (e-• ..,__.at,...t)ye,*vance, price. ,
- -1"
whieh
'
..y 
J,i-
• on. Competition.between Dinners,Dinners,alone is this %vele as to use individual selected,
pricesL end only in- good leaf sales, corn -- it seams that ,Murray post .gerts an.
such-competition keen extra vote in ever's, liedartment
secoei4r   
Wallace tia4 ppromisedconkention_hereefter as each past
.11. they Entitled a tea for *kw crop_in 1.9dr-Ine'-Govern ClePar''nenlec
orrunander is entitled.
to --a  vote when ceet *ith his post
meat wbuld gueraniet t .• edvancet. ILInot higher 'Ones.- than it 
issued lest yeer: If tea: k, • f the reterend re he had I
is necessary today as it wee in
1917-18 with. all serest of "ismeed
abroad in our  faint which are-dee•
rimental and destrective to 
Americanism. The- Legion neddi--- every
eligibli ea-serviee man and- every
ex-service man Of Ike - World War
nee& the American Legion.
The state aipartmetit has elected.
extra- members.
It/has_been a precedence in the
'department - of 'Kentucky that his
home, post gives the department
commander a record membership
Murray Post has been too .outl
standing„ and too highly 'regarded
throughmete-the state • s:if K-entucky
for us to fall 'down on this ex-
one of our own desernbers for its ample
. this- eese leeeti4senale_het thetE.shrie- --
__-atAiLiskitaLleA/c-thori-14W1-1-siaia-S4rnnavauF-Illig Year-- Se4`  thee attY- Past officer or art present at that time and enjoYerl. ,
- would has, ' ied on 'the same grade, last year and still not have is ei great hotidrio. Murray Post as-driernber of the membership cone Christmas so much an1. tried ti
make every _909 'happy "and joy-
ful - but iou have gone: your
place is vacant at the tatfle: your
voice -is ,-heardeeiso more ih the
singing and elle giitt advice to the
The Arnerican Legion rest of ue. .
- - Our loved ones that have passed
` A thousand &greet . Memories are
holding them fast... .
d'Ver bs bilence• often
That shill alkays keep you near
us though you left -us years ago.
Just a .thought of sweet remern-
' _Mance. •
Juie a memory fund andtrue,
1
 And heart ache `for you"
Jilt a token of affed_tio_o.:4 )..ast
rliffieitten_hy -his driether, -
M. Audit: Riley
Mrs Smelts Lester
belonging to Mix
,.....--Written by &Akar_ fri
-Marcella
Violet Singers _
in koving iltfmory
much dear
Year's'
.AS a u.
werned, tneeedeeinces. t.,se t idrop.
The' 20 per cent reduceen t- • edvances r, lo. ;
, .
of the emotae -raft-71p no tfiu-ili.cr-U• 
-eideratiort be relied a "sp.'
.
reduction.,
,""-- The reduction ees nefteasae. .ei •,-. present millions ei peeme ,
• of tobbacceserorting into the n1c,!;11.f,,,,...,nriels.5which hed net beer
I- ' bergained for arid 'which coCrld A,....;:tare of.
_ .
The. program of marketing soetes...e.i. a d igned by.41
--&syropatilegic hdrronistration -one of the Trt, actually to bring about I
2 an-iffifirrto h(•fp file tar/Ref-10 aid -bin, ih gAimg me-f
_ best -.posSible returns..fur h.,
Thg. man who: will cooperate' with.. those whA. *diked aittehim
" --the meg dale W41 ''fur But he 'moil thn -If 1, 1
pound:- of marketable totterie, "ere !trained. lim„ -toeefeur(el Pellet
priee's ire'sur:ds ItelleZs to sell Ana: since th iredepre ' I
-; knows there areeether crops just as easy 4,1a. grin& from which' ..
• 7tetsed% e .s -.We-Orme ,iny.,11,15„ Thus The leapearried tirs.eserificatiori..
t• riole taken -Jjeull 146 ahOtaitifi-the.respemelbileeeedaisteelt-44-454,4 'hail
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mittee at once and pay your 1939
dues in TheeAmerican Legion
- Fratat,pallylouts, „,
e N. -P
Commander:"Post NO. 'i3
S 
SPECIAL
2 Garments for . .
3 Garments for
Cleaned and Pressed-Cash
70c
. 51.00
and Carry
..
Men's Suits and O'Coats
,Ladies' Cvats and Dresses, Plain
ALSO CALI: roir- DELLVER-:-.-PII 0 N E '87
PASCHALL CLEANERS
1212 West Main Street
detiderte•tolialloose ,
,
9
• t11 1 4.•• . '•••
.01••••••-
•
.911.-.."'"••""
5t=
.42- •
. .
!Pk
tar
iMEMORIAL BAPTIST ClilitrEVIIThe Sunday school will ;Pen a't,
91-4 Marninc-storstlia_at
10;50. The pastor's sermon subject
Will be: -"THE courorrER.- ,
Evening worship at 7:00. Se
subjeateLe-7-515- AUTH
ETERNO.L SALVATIO.. N/
Prayer meeting e„..igh Wednesday
evening at .7 _die-kick. Teachers'
meeting at 
t,,
close of prayer serv-
ice__
Our e Institute will be held
ear Februery 12-17: Among
r 'speakers wain be Dr. George
Ragland, Dr. W. C. Tayolr, Dr. E-
C Stevens, Dr. Shultz, Rey.
H S Suminera,- 'It V. J. G. Barbe,
Rev. Tlitirinan -adage -possibly
others. The printed prowoirn will
be ready for distribution tr-the
last _of this week. .
-All-are- cordially invited to- -all 
of our services. •
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor.
011
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. a".. :est of pi tz‘. alwaYS MAW a 01"-dar.
In steig 11.1 Sim atUtt114n3 ,W!tki But so muds ini his  mind whb
her Iling fare, " - could Qontrer. . 
,
he 
such good grace.
,-- 
always" meetyou with Olga freeman asked tine day what
-
Would
had to walk. 
we atlhloucgonhteerweningcobuludyindgo;' new
eeTherten ii Mrs. Scruggs, who likes It wv.a
Here comes little .Murl our
g° 10 the missionary if she it weashuarielhvPeerywshitere-sting to know
and tired 
senwi .But 
lug
ge tnbeiggdensutgntrouble was luiy-
makes _her look like _4414.4sas itis. 7turimihtireemyrattertee of !five, war rerr_very
been fired; 
A- committee was elected, a corn-girl. she conies in -s-e- eito
thi•
141.1tRILRIS ON THE HAZEL
M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
. By Mrs. W. B. Scruggs
Mrs: Herron, who assigns our
parts
Always comes with a spiritual
heart.
Mrs. Dunn, our mission study'
teacher
As you all know is the wife of
our preacher;
We all like her oh,' 'go well.
Yes, better thee longues can tell.
But I must get away from that
clique,
And telr you something about Miss
e Helen Dick,
In loving memory of my dear
boy. Ng...We V. Hay.' who passed
a*ey five yeers-ag;o• e„Dee,erriber 26
1933.
Our, hearta .,.are still ;it'd today,.
'and as Christmas draws hear each
year it only makee. us sad 'emit
the. hoine More lonelier- withdut
vote dear Nobk• You were -always
Tu. key fie( ies
BePeden and
rreint-11.
T%to und .11 Intr- leer Union
county homes were elec,tricali,,,
fi*hted for the first time in Decent-
-ber.
able to ateend our meetings, 
Much alive.
_
She comes in a little late, Olga started -ffut with her back 
i-
But just in time to get her plate.
We heee Mrs. Bogard, who is not 
half bent
- family greetings. - 
To try to collect a few dollars and
But is always at home for the The first Thing 'we did walls, feed.
cents.
patient and kind, 
dile Murray -Business Mena Club
There is Mrs, /Cask° Jones, so .
Comes to our meetiodeeptopst every ,Weelet 
ithough
teroias 
twhartittbeenttte(r) rkrt :Ira. nB ug do ing ---
-- t ---------e------- - 
to the wash tub.
MissfinjeeWtaellk",ill, 
who can make a Telling hint to Come and 'Make us
. so nice. ---
a price.
Holds herself erect and has a He figured it out and gave us the
gracefel walk., plan.-----
Mrs. Firma Meade, the frailest of He said If that didn't Suit we could
all,
Would do her a lot of good if We Thenseew
eanaollthieert.„ mnearnv:ous
and some
would make her a tall. turned pale,
There is Paschall whom we &Int Buts till we Wanted the pews and
on for Music arid song, ' the chancel rail-.
If it were not for her our singing About the time we got over that fit.
We have Mrs. James, a typical
Would go wrong. We naelwl thnpuulpgiht.t of the need 'of a -
so neat and fair. 
By that time it was getting late,
.
is seldom there.' 
So someone got up and passed the
Let's "get away' from there .. 
The adrealpley.nnedat over of which all
collection, plate_She-makes us a fine member Out
Idind give Brother Dunn .a dare, We can now sing and ridoice andWe said' In hit announcement ha look over the crowd.
She comes in .viffh her beautiful 42"-
--
form,
She is always delighted when the
1 ewe_  dent forget Mee. Alkle ROBERT J. WILLIAMShouse is warm. '.
So- modest and quiet,
Attends-al/ services with gretest
delight.'.'
Here comes Goldie with little Mar-
Think • she brings her just to be!
seen.
And too, there de Miss Brodie
White,
She does her work with the great-
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT
Phone 475 for Appointment
Residence Phone 147
I.
This is the Age of Specialization:
WHEN YOUR TEETH HURT
YOU IMMEDIATELY SEE A
 -91•0
DENTIST
-WHEN=YOU HAVE TO' GO TO
--COURT YOU SEE A
WHEN YOU NEED MEAT YOU
GO TO THE LEADING
So
When Your Car Needs At-
tention, You Should Go to
the City's Leading
SUPER -
SERVICE
STAIN
LAWYER
MARKET
Vt\i  /144
and Not Try ind Fix It Yourself
Periodic Check-up of your automobile by trained - and experienced attendants
will avoid situations- like theabove picture.
Besides saving Time, .Lably. Money, Trotible, and-Dirty,;(714hes, you probably
will not be caught in tire lurch when you-wt to 'Make that-hurry-up trip.
So why not let us service yourreiir. regularly cle(Vit-oveir -ro
-
trouhle:'
Our Specialized SERVICE, PLUS TRAINED HELP, and
THESE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
Wilikeep You _Anti, Your Pocketbook Smiling
_
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ZERONE AND PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE
D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OIL -
DIAMOND LUBRICANTS AND GREASES
Super - Service -Station
OF
-44elcson Purchase Oil Co.
Phone 2081or Fast Road Service
EAST MAIN STREET
:=•••••1
-----•••••••
""91 ,ntlak
• •
"••••1•70••• 
-.raw 
"","••••••"1.:74.-y-,
•
•
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Miss Ilortha Witliams And
Frank' McDaniel Are Wed.
ef,_ Miss Dortha
Lams, the aseconplislard young
ghter of Mr._ awl Mrs."_tlarente
lianus..of near Hie°, and ML
Franle-McDanierIF_Maungest sOri
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A: McDaniel of
Fulton, was ,imiiressivsly.
ized at 10 o'clock at Penny with
the Rev. L. H. Pogue- reading the
single ring etiremorty in the preit-
etre of Miss Lt-ttise Tscurn. -the
bride's i4tendantgorisidAafe Broalis,
bet nt_kFt.'
Mrs. McDaniel,' • an --litractive,
brunette, wore a frock of French
blue .crepe ivith wine accessories.
Mr. McDaniel_has .bectsLemplOygd
for the lasist eleven years by the
. State Highway Department and at
present' is opegiting a garage at
Fulton._
_Immediately following the cere-
Mony the young cc.tiple . motored
16 Reelfoot Lillie.' where a fish
dinner was enjoyed. Orr their re-
turn they mare a short call at the
home uf;the grooms parents, later
going -to the bride's. home where
a 6 o'cLek diner was served, - A
long table, decorated with white
wifir harmonizing- -ciabsrs Of
artistic roses forming the center-
: pike; was filled with . delicious
. food, Anpouneement of the nun-
-Th.1u Was Made by the
miniatare wedding bell after the
guests were seated at the table.
,Fifty-six relatives and friends
  "'"Viscro pc.eserit.
• • • • •
South Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society 'Meets
_ 
) Miss Alice- Waters, Mrs. C. C.
The South- ,Pleasant Grove Idis- Duke. Mrs. aiTisle Cutc-hin and
sionary society met with Mrs. Ellis Mrs. G. B. Scott were hostesses
Paschall for the regular-- January Thursday afternoon at the home
meeting 1ãt week. attew-tatter fur- the, January -meet-
Tile program opened- by the ing of the Home Department of
• group's singing "Stand Up. Stand the Murray Woman's Club.
-.Up for Jesus."- -Mrs. Maggie B- '-y , The subject- for the afternoon
read the Scripture • lesson, 'taken was "Legal 'Knowledge: Mrs. G.
from Mark 10:35-45: Mrs. K. G. C. Ashcraft spoke cri "Legal Tid-
• Donn give tile meditation% frost bits for Women" and Mrs. H. T.
World Outlook. 'The subject -for Waldrop on "Traffic Laws, Rules
study was "New Horizons in per- and Regulations."
sonal Service". -Looking from A delicious party plati4 , was
_ Lavendat Mountain" was interest- served during the social hour,
tngtyrgiven'bk • ,• • •
"The Cost of Conviction"- was Gingles-Royals Wedding of
given by Mrs...150I-utis Boyd: Interest to Murray Friends _
tans 'were discussed as to he*,
is could be raised for the year The following account of the
1939. The -next meeting will be marriag_e of Dr. Harold Gingles and
rt -the ho* g of Mrs. Alice Ellis'. Miss Mary France;' Royals, which
present and presented the honorees
served-by the hostesses.
with gifts. Twenty-five persons
unable to be present sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Outland deeply ap-
preciated the many lovely gifts.
Mrs. 'Earl Knight Honored
_Earl Koight. was honored.
with's stork shower on Wednes-
day, January 18. at the home of
her Mother, Mrs. Wiley Phillips.
Fruit salad and cake were served
Jo those present.
Those present - were Mrs. Vernon
Molbdy, Mrs. Oscar Kline, Mrs.
Walter Hutchens, Mrs. Clifton Rob-
erts, Mrs. Roy Boatwright, Mrs.
JuweU Outhind._Mrs_Dallat_Wick-
er, Mrs. Hardin Wrye, Mrs. Jake
Forrest, Mrs. J. W. Peters, Mrs.
,,Euin Hale, Mrs. Claude Hale, Mrs.
_Robert Byrd, Mrs. Sarah Morton,
Miss Louise Byrd, Mrs. Earl Knight,
and Mrs. Wiley_ Phillips.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. C.
L. Peters, Mrs. Charlie Kimbro,
Mrs. William Kimbro. Mrs. 0. D.
Garrison. Mrs., Seth Cocper, Mrs.
Stokley Stewart, Mrs. Gray Rob-
erts, . Mrs. Charlie Stewart, Mrs.
J. A. Outland, Mrs. Walter Out-
land. Mrs. John Roberts. Mrs. Ver-
bie Pittman. Elizabeth Wilson,
Nerene Fielders, Clara Nelle John-
son. Mrs. Elmo .i3idwell, Mrs. Lifin
church, Mark Frances Royals
plighted tier troth to Dr. Charles
Harold Gingles of Washington, p.
C., Christmas Eve at five ocIrkk. Friday. January 27
The Chtiich was filled with rel. The Sew and Su Club will meet
attveS and friends to witness the at 2:30 is. m. with Mrs. Arden
114)Pressive, cerernone which _AIMS Knigtis.. ss _
solemnized at twilight.
Social Calendar
The plants and greenery formed
a background, of verdant beauty
for the cathedral candelabra in
which buroecLiersesswhite ta
Southern smilax trailed from the
choir loft to the floor. White tulle
bows marked the seats reserved
for relatives and intimate friends.
A program of organ , and vocal
selections was given by Miss Eu-
nice Harris, organist, and Mrii.
Lowry Rush, vocalist.' It included
"Ave Marie" (Schubert1f organ;
"At Dawning" (Cadman), vo.ce;
"Serenade" iSehisitand
cause" (Dliardelot) Voice.
The bridal party entered to the
strains of "The Bridal Cherus"
from Wagner'i "Lohengrin" and
as the vows were exchanged, Miss
Harris prayed a love song and as
the recessional, Mendelssohn's
Wedding March was played.
James Royals, brother of the
bride; A. D. Royer& uncle of the
bride; Dr. Robert Davis, San An-
tonio and D. D. Briggs, ushers,
were the first to- enter.
Mrs. W. Clifton Royals San An-
tonia, Texas; Mrs. James T. Singley
and Mrs. L. D. Gathright, matrons
of honor, preceded the bride who
entered with her uncle, Dr. T. E.
Royals, who gave her in marriage.
The groom and
his brother, Dr. Ro
of Oklahoma City,
the pastor's study a
bride at the altar.
Dr. • A. A. Little,
0 • • • •
Newly Married Couplf Honored
With Household Shouer
_
Mr. and MTS. W. B. Outland were
complimented '• with a household
shower Friday:at the home of Mr.
 -7*n* _
- Games and contestsre enjoyed
under'the direction of Mrs.-Sallie
, Lawrence,' 
_
Delightful refreshments were
Appisiximately 100 guests were
Cooper, Eva Mae Kimbro, Mrs.
Willis Fileders, and Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis. Fielders.
4 *
Home Department Meets
Thursday
took place in'Meridian, Miss., will
be of interest to many friends in
Murray. The groom is a son of
the late Dr. Otis Gingles of Mur-
rak and--a nephevr. of Mrs. Tom
Morris and Mrs., W: P. Dulaney,
and retains many friends here
-who exteftd'Congratulations.
In a setting of unusual beauty
developed through the lavish tiSe
or 1i polted-yrarifs-Aff
which deoorated the First Baptist
best man,
t H. Ginile
ntered from
asiserfed his
pastor of the
'Presbyterian 'Church. o
ated in the impressive service.
The bride was radiant in her
Molyneaux bridal gown of tradi-
tional white Skinner satin. .The
unusual treatment of full sleeves
shirred from the elbow to the
hand, the smart cowl neck tine'
and a full skirt with its three and
one-half yard' trdlit completed the
gown. Her veil of illusion was
caught with orange, blossoms tit
the hair line and completely cov-
ered her gown. She wore white sat-
in slippers. She carried an arm
bouquet of Bride roses and lilies
of the valley tied with satin rib-
bons.
The rnitronf.wore new bouffant
gdwns of white grosgrain taffeta
combined-with velvet. The bodices
were; basque effect and the ex-
tremely full skirts were finished
with pleated ruffles cascaded to
the skirts with velvet ribbons. They
wore smart hats of white velvet
and gardenias, arid carried arm
bouquets' Of, red Better Time roses.
Miss Harris and Mrs. Rush wore
white satin gowns with corsages
of red- roses.
'1VIrs. J. /es Royals, mother of the
bride, wore black crepe with gold
lame jacket and a corsage of orch-
ids.
Mrs. Charles Stone of Kansas
Cit5s -sister :Of the groom,-woris-ir
gown of wine .velvet with corsage
of Talisman roses'
4"---Tiruneffratery ether TR-eelenicTriY7
Dr. stand Mrs. Ginglet-left for a
--- wedding trip to Washington, .13
•114.••••
CLEARANCE
SALE
Continues Short While Longer
Prices Reduced
On Every Item in Store Excepting Certain Num-
bers in Underwear and Hosiery
COATS
SPORT STYLES
'$10.75 Coats $ 6.95
$11.95
$24.75 Coats .. $16.95
tiATS
$2.95 Hats $1.49
$1.98 Hats ... .98
One group at . r. .49
$10.95
7.95
5.95
DRESS COATS
$18.75 &oats :7".$11.95
$24.75 toats . .$16.95
SUITS
$42.50 Suit .. $29.95
$24.75 Suit $16.95
$16.75 Suits .. $11.95_
RESSES
Dresses $6.95
Dresses $4.95
Dresses $3.95
$2.98 Waoli Dres' $2.29
$1.913-Wish Dres' $1.49
.98 Wash Dres' .49
SWEATERS SKIRTS
$1.98 Sweaters ..$1.49 $1.98 Skirts . $1.49
$2.98Svireaters.-..$2.29 $2.98 Skirts . $2.29
. . _
••••
Gármet Co
, Rear Peoples Bank Bldg. -Phone 370-W
MRS. HUMPHREYS KEY and MISS EFFIE WATSON. Props.
C., and after January 15 will be
at homossi the.Molly Pitcher hotel
in Carlisle,..PA.
For traveling, M r s. Gingles
changed to a Paquins ensemble in
blue woolen with luxuriously fur
-trimmed three-quarter- length coat.
She wore a hat of blue felt. in
matching color, created by Ca-
reene. Her bag and shoes wefe
suede and she woreia corsage of
white roses and valley lilies.
Mrs. Prentice Overbey Entertained
With Miscellaneous Shower-
Mrs. Norman Klapp and Mr&
Walter Boone entertained cn Jan-
uary 1,8th at the home of the-
former with a surprise miscellane-
ous shower. for 'Mrs. Prentice
Overbey whose_home was recently
destroyed by fire.
During the social hour Chinese
Checkers were played, high score
prize was awarded Mrs. Hardin
Crass. •-
Mrs. Overbey was, the recipient
of many lovely gifts.
Refreshments Were- served to
the ,following guests:
Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs, Grover
Wood James, Mrs. John Buchanan.
Mrs. Lubie Thurmood, Mrs. L. C.
itiesander, Mrs. B. S. "Overbey,
Mrs. Q. C. McNutt, Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. Era Kings Mrss_Wal-
ter Wilkinson, Mrs. LowellsiKing.
Mrs, William Jeffrey, Mrs. Ryaq
King, Mrs. DI& Shell, Mrs. Har-
vey Johnsen, Mrs. Hardin Crass,
Miss Pauline Johnson, Miss Patty
Mae OS/et-bey, Miss Jessie Fa-ye
Poole, Mrs. Prentice .Overbey, Mrs.
Walter Boone. Mrs. Norman Kipp.
Those sending' gifts were Mrs.
Hubert Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Jones. Mr-I. George Steete, Mrs.
Hillard Rogers, Mrs. Claude Miller,
Mrs. W. S. Jatilislitial Paducah,
Mrs:- Beat Overbey; -1Y111.;'.,Aitte
Cupton, Mrs. •Zelma RUmfelt, Mrs.
Buren Overbey, Mrs. Charlet Sex-
ton. Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty, Mrs.
Joe Johnston, Mrs. Grady Miller-.
Miss Ophus McNutt. Mrs. Martha
Jane Poole. Mrs. Jesse Lassiter.
Mildred Xing, .14assien-
Nutt, Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett.
-Tom and Mrs. Bob McCuistOn. Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Wells, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Chappell, Miss Lticilie
..,
Saturday, January 28
e regular meeting of the Al-
a Department of the Woman's
als will beheld it 2:30 p. . •
og Mrs. R. A. Johns-
Monday, isauso, 30
„jars. C. S. be hostess
to' le' Monday. afternoon bridea
club at her home.
Wednesday, February 1
The Wednesday bridge club will
meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. May-
me Ryan Hughes.
Tbursidly;February 2
The Garden Club will meet 'at
2:30 o'clock at the home Of Mrs.:
„E. Crawford with Mrs:FClterreran
Gimharnss Mrs. C. Hale. end
Mrs. H. C. Corn assisting hostesses.
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira
F,: x.
Mrs. Elaine Kimbro Is Honored
With Shower
Mrs. 'Elaine Kimbro was the
honoree at a stork shower given
Saturday. January IL at the home
of Mrs. Cora Kimbro. The honoree
was, the recipient of many lovely
gifts.
Refreshments of cake, peaches.
sandwiches, and csffee were served
to the following"!
Mrs. Mary Steere, Mrs. Dela
Belle Salyers and- daughters. Joyce
and ora Belle; Mrs. Ewin Reed,
Mrs. Louse Steele, Mrs. Merle
s 011ie- Parker, -M-ro
Gertie Douglas and daughter. Mrs.
Delma Parker, Mrs. plelle Thomp-
son, Mrs. Geneva Steele and son,
Danny: Mrs. Harlan Me0age and
daughter, Joyce; Mrs. Cora Kim-
bro, 'Mrs. Beulah Fielder, Mrs.
Emma 'Kimbro, Mrs. pearl kimbro,
Mrs. Della Elkins. Mrs. Ella Evans,
Mrs. Belle- Geuein. -Mrs,- Perlie
Bucy. Mrs., Annie Thurman and
son. Charles; Misses Maxine Par-
ker. Nerene ielder. Lettie Eld-
ridge, Eva Mae Kimbrs, Merle
Kimbro,, Patricia Ann _Kimbro. and
Etna Simpson.'
Those sending gifts were Mrs,
Wavel Outland. Mrs, Rex Tabors,
Mrs. Leon Wilkerson, Mrs. Mary
Ray, 'Mrs_ BurtisssEdws. Mrs.
Ruby Edwards, biriltulala Elkins,
Mrs. Tom Bell and Mrs. Charlie
bilarr of Murray; Mrs. Lovelle
Burtou, Mrs. Vonejle Burton._ Mrs.
Myrtle - Steele, Miss Moela Steele.
Mrs. Lonnie Eldridge, Mrs. Maud
Thom, Mrs. Effie Laycox". Mrs.
Floy 
ty 
cox, Mrs. Ruthie- Canady,
Mrs. Patsy Bucy, Mrs. Thula St6ele,
Mrs. Annie-Burton. Mrs.' Hattie
Steele, and Mrs. Myrtle Burton.
• • • . •
Boys' Club, I; Organized
The KB' met Saturday night for
organization at the home of Buist
Scott. The officers are: Bustets
Scott. 'resident: Joe Pat /fart
vice-pr 
ident; „irons. Fenton, sec-
retary-treasurer..
' The members, are: Richard Mas-
t.11mr."1--ift !triad. G'ene Brewer:
-joe "Parr..-Tituist Scott, M. D.
Thompson, Burl Cunningham. Ned
Brocks, Tom Fenton, Junior Rob-
erts. Le ar Pail' •
• • • •
Bridge Glub..Idects With
Mrs. Hendon
Mrs, Carnie Hendon was -hoetess
at bridge Tuesday morning at her
home... The guests included mem-
bers of her club and twe visitors.
Mrs. 0. 'B. Boone and--Mrs. -Joe
Parker. Mrs. Johnnie Parker was
'awarded 'the.prizet..fr--- high genre:
Dainty refreshmentS were serited.
Wads Merlin.-
• ....  ' • es •-.1,,
Entre Nova Glab Meets_ ,________,_
idnesday 'Afternoon
1 Mrs. A. F: Yancey was • hostessWednesday afternoon to membersof the Entre Nous Club and sev-
---
er-al guests;
The hours -vivre spent'tnsformarly
and a' steliesous salad plate was
served.
TAere were ab-Jut fourteen pres-
ent.
-Havens Subject
, -t-- -
'That Woman:: Will' be-the-ser-',
mon subject of A. V. Havens, Min-
ister cif the First Christian Church,
at --the ...morning worship service,
SUOdsy. The service. , will
begin 'at 10:45.
Two reelrbf manila ptetures, de-
pictiog the religion of Buddhism,
will be shown at the vesper ser-
Vices Strilday'afiernoon at 5 o'clock.
The 'sermon subject will be,. "See
You -Later.' -"
A-Vh-E-reeltion picture drama
cogged.. 'Chronicle will be
ShoWn.....in the Young People So-
ciety, Of Christen Endeavor; Sun
,dssy, -evening at 6:30. The lifted
story of how the early promise si
a boy's life was ruined -by tact
of self control will provide the
basis for the discussion.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet ,at- 6 o'clock,
Sunday evening in the Junior De-
partment.
The Sunday Schocl, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade. will meet_ at 9:30,
Sunday morning. .
The Mid-Week Meeting will -be
held Wednesday nightsat 7 o'clock.
The Christian Fellowship League
will hold its monthly .dinner
meeting, next Thursday evening sof
6:30. men are cordially in-
vited to enjoy . this occasion 'of
fine fellowship.
Sycamore Center
News
. Mr. and, Mrs. Wayirrart Young
of Union City were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr. They
were Sunday afternoon visitors in
the sick room 'ofMrs. Era Orr, who
has been very ill with flu. MTS.
Orr is improved at this writing.
Mr. sand Mrs. Ornae Paschall
had as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr.' and Mrs. Terry Morris and
daughter. Zipora. ---
Mr. and Mrs: Nathaniel Or and
Miss Opal Orr were Saturday ev-
ening guests-of Mr. and Mrs. Orie-
K u ykendall. -
Mrs_ Jewel Key and daughter,
Dorothy" Love. visited Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr were
Saturday night guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Cecil Paschall.
- Mr. and Mrs.,C. A. Paschall were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'Dick Jones-'--Happy Jack.
Dexter News
Paxton Paschall, Miss Lorene
'calendar, Miss Louise Hall, and
Mr. illackburn all of Paducah spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. Carrie
Reeves.
Mrs. Merle Andrus has been ill
with flu for the past week.
-JeñTKdardi inent-Pierlirlast
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ed-
wards in Almo.
Mrs. John Andrus, Miss Lucille
Andrus-send p. Y. Andrus have
.been ill with flu.
- Mr. and Mrs. Isaey Joyce are
the parents Of twin boys born Frt.;
day, January XS -The infants hava,
been named Glen and Jeri,
- Mrs Joe Pritchett end daughter,
Hilda, were ill with flu last week
but are better now. -
Mrs. Joe Pritchett gave her
daughters Sadie Lee. a birthday
party Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Games were enjoyed and
refreshments were served to:
Dorothy and Joe .Mathis, Carrie
and Margie Reeves. Billie Andrus,
Pryntha Cleaver, Bobbie Kelly,
Martha Ansa Haley, Joe Thorn,
Dorothy Cope, Bonnie Brown, Rob-
berca, Eileen, Mary, Billie, James.
Willis, and Sadie Pritchett, .and
Mrs. Wavel Pritchett, Mrs, Wesley
Brown. Mrs; Manuel Cope, -Mrs-
Richard Thorn, Mrs. Will Cleavets'
Mrs. Alice Pritchett, Miss Hilda
Pritchett and Mrs. Joe Pritchett.
Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah
spent the week-end at home with
'tier parents.-C. A.
IN MEMORY
In memory of little Hattie Madge
Thompson. On ffune-8,-1-936, a litti
bud bloomed-in" the home of Mrs.
Plenty Thompson which an angel
carried home to Jesus. .
Our darling little Hattie left- her
lonely mother, two sisters, a grahd-
mother and a host of uncles and
aunts.
We had .a little treasure once,
She was our joy and pride:
We loved her, oh perhaps too well
For-soon she slept and died.
God took her home, it was His will,
But in our hearts she liveth. still;
Sleep on dear Hattie and take thy
rest,
We loved you dearly, but God
loved you best. '
-
All is dark within we-dwelling:-
Lonely are our hearts today
Far the one we loved so dearly
Has forever passed away.
Written by a cousin,
Mrs. Ora Bampton
-
Puryear Route One Hill Billie Rambler
The small daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Warliet Hutson and -
Mrs. Clifton Robinson has &en children of 'Macedonia, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son, brook.I.,,..En for a- week_
- , , .
near Macedonia, were Sunday din-Mr. ahd Mrs. James Nash vis-
ited Mrs. Nash's mother, Mrs. Far- Iler guesiSThr Mr.. and Mrs. Oren
Simmons of New Providence. 
, - ....
ris, Sunday. s . ..
Bennie'. Robinson of Buchanan ' Callers in the Cleye Lax horn's. ;,_
sBpaelnlatrd.Sunday with his brOt'her Sunday afternoon were_ Mr. 'and
, 
--- . --- Mrs. Hardie Hutson, of Paris, Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Hooper and Mrs- Lindy Simmons, of Macedonia, andss....:
Manvel Smith have been quilting Riley Parks'-of Providence. ,
bliss Velma Lax and sister, Betty.th"e past week._ - : --
Mrs. Clifton . Robinson' visited of Macedonia ' were-1Striairay afterY'''''
_.
Mrs. Manvels Smith Monday eves. nLotril-lecasillemrsmofnsMotissems alrdnieoniaancc:: .: . •
ning. .
Mr. and /wt., Demey _ Rebeft.„1, Miss Hazel kallItt 4_ Providence ....-.
and Miss Drue Nell Robinson were I spent last week with Mr. find Mrs., 
:
Friday night guests of Mr. and 'BM SIMThons 'and Mrs. Lindy Sim-,
Mrs. Ballard- Robinson. mcins of Macedonia.
Visitors in the .hOme_ of Mr. and ,Hill Billy wants to extendses.-
Mrs. Clifton-Robinson Sunday eve- greetings 14 miss Frances -Parker -
fling were Mr. and Mrs. Bollard Those who were Saturday- night
Robinson, Bennie Robinson, Walter callers of Mr. 'and Mrs.. Prentice
Hart were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-Hooper, Macon Robinson.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. mons, Mrs. Lindy Simmons, Decy ' "
Franklin Lax, Mr and' Mrs John and Clifton Mitchell and John Lax,. .
R. Stubblefield Mr. and Mrs. Wil- all of Macedonia. ,
laim Howell, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kittle Simmons spent, a •
Garvin Linville on the birth of while Saturday morning with Mrs.
your sons. Cleve Lax and Mrs. Lue HoUsclen
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Paschall of Macedonia.-.--.Curley Top. 
.
have a new girl with them. They
have named her Patricia Ann. . R. U. 'Bragg, Metcalfe cunt;.',
Sorry to read of the, death of installed 400 feet of pipe to 'carry, .
''Uncte"-- Joe Robinson: .He wilt be water in -his- house and baril ' ---' -.
missed by maw far and near.
Will stamp f is sery ill at this
writing and his small son has
pneumonia.
Mrs. Walter Hooper visited Mrs.
Payton Paschall Sunday- afternoth.:
The Weather still unsettled and
fourth Monday. was bad.
Special Low Cleaning Pri
SAME HIGH QUALITY
SUITS Cleaned and
Pressed
DRESSES
MOATS
Cash and
Carry
Tel 234--South Side Square
- BOONE CLEANERS
Distilled cleaning Fluid
,
Rug Gleaning-AC-4k Blocking
sIELING SAL
Yes, we are remodeling, but you can get inside and enjoy some of these rare Values-Modernizing
 
--store-te-give-you-tbe best mercikandise and service at the lowest possible prices. Come In.
Members of the Ladies' Aid cif
the First Christian Church met
Tuesday afterncon at the home of
Mrs. R, 'Is. Wade. A devotional,
period and business session were
conducted after 'which a social
hour was enjoyed.
A...feature of the afternoon was
the surprise-stork shower which
Mrs. Kirk Is Hostess To nab
was presented Mrs. Robert Row-t
land..
to about sixteen members.
A dainty 'riarty plate was served
• . s
Mrs: Ed Frank Kirk entertained
her bridger.club Saturday. afternoon
.at the home of, her mother, Mrs,
'Charlie
-ridge was played 'at two tattles
and gifts , were exchanged among
suftshtne friends...
Delightful -refreshments were
served at the conclusion Of the *
game. Miss LaN,eila-Siress was a
guest, in-addition to Members.
• ••
Book And 'thimble Club:141114i
With Mrs. Hale-
, •
The Book and Thimble Club met
Wednesday afternoon ot the hcme
of Mrs. Charlie Hale' with inem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Karl
kingins, presenc: Conversarion'Wr-
Chinese Checkers were enjoyed
during during the afternoon.-
The hostess screed a delightfu1
salad plate.
4"•01."4:•'"".7•  * A - - ...-•••:•••4=1,01•4•••••••.. ••••_
, • 
..mr-..........r./.0.••••1•••••4aprok•••••••ir-
•••••orprip.s•••• ovum,. 
-.Aar •••1*,•.• lutry••••••-•*-
;• . . •
50 Pieces of New Spring Patterns in
A B C PRINTS
This cloth will not fade from washing, wear,
lor anything you can do to it. Yd, . 190
We have our new stock
of A B C Spun RItYons
and PIC-A-BAC-Piints
in Sport Silks, yd.
49c, 65c,
89c
One Case-of New Spring
15c PRINTS
Special for this sale, yd; . .
One Case of New Spring
10c PRINTS
Special for this sale, yd. .
One case of PLAYCLOTH ... One
of the strongest wearing cloths
made for Playsuits, Shirtst and
Dresses, yd. 
lio
1-So
One Case of Heavy Cotton
BED SPREADS
81"x105", Reg. $1.50 Quality,
Each 
$1
One Case of Fancy Bort
BATH TOWELS
213'.1,40"
Each 10o
•
our
One Case of Fancy
CURTAIN SCRIM.
36" to 42" wide, yd. 
8 i xV.L.', Seamless
SHEETS
One Bale of 40"
BROWN DOMESTIC
Yd. 
20,000 YARDS TOBACCO CANVAS
In 1 yd., .3 yd., and 4 yd. Wislths. We Have This
in All Grades. See Us Before You Buy.
• Special Prices On-
Work Shoes, Work Pants
Work Shirts, Overalls
• •
North Side Court Square
; '4
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Winter seeins---to- -bee-Jimmie rn
A _great deal of sickness ireeprevetwirnej vengance today, but I hone
• • Unite - ITNYTI1Rat  tOng.
Mr. and Mrs Carlton' Buchanan
the parents of a 9 pound son.
Jerry - Brooks, born January 22. -
Porter ,Linn, and son were weeke
end guests of their parents. Mr
anei "Mrs. J. L. Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Ferns :and
-Dot visited Mrs. Ad Farris arid
family Sunday.
stems te up and- we Can - get.
beak into ..the regular order of
work.
The different ela:sees are new
getting under wee With the In-
fantile Paralysis drive by 'selling.
. buttons. fixing posters. etc.. .Eacle
class in scheel has a certain num-
ber of buttons to sell. We feel.
'that, this 1,s a noble cause and we
-are going to do our •bestethensalso
family of "Urkle" • Joe Robertson urday held for Mrs. Dicke Lee.Fa'int'ra.csL t" oiahts priming - away. SnneInn -dinner net-see-of-Mr
school have bought a. neuple of 
Mrs 'A. N. Babb of Martin and Mrs. Ben Childress were Mr. andpigs so feed .out and have -Mae . •-- ri Mrs. Walter Fennel and childien.Joe euenanan are still siting reetarted selling canny iii order to Mrs. Ella Li;vett. Gent Lovett, apd,re also atives ie. Kentucky.ration...money, They have
Mrs A. W Simmons was Sun- Mr.. and Mrs. Earl Childress. ,started a campaign to. sell schoolThe following vesrfors , were en-
emblems day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs., which are made teetained Sunday in the 'home ofwhew- colors ad will sen for lee Carlton Buchanan and -family. Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester:Mrs. Lula Tidwell,- Mrs. 011ie 
ggp Airs. Claude Luter. MissWilmer-and • Son 'called on Mrs' Maydell Luter, and Mr. and Mrs.:
George Linville Saturday atter' Amos Wells, of Midway.
-S.A.-Wedding of netich interest Sat-
• luck - or , some ether demon deesn't :Mrs. Ella Adams is visiting: in •urday was that of Miss "Dorothy-
creep nab the squad the Eagles our neighborhood this weel. Williams and frank McDaniel. We - • CIIICAGO. - How farmers can
t - 7--Ak41-shcPv---auF- team- "rne cLimPe- Mr. and Mrs. Don eirenweii.call- wish them a long and happy life, avoid hit-or-miss methods of im-
,  
 
nernern__the_realthen-touznaneeee_ne-aer sod- mrseG__E. -Linville The. young cempte "will-make their- Proving soil fertility and take ad-
. meniNneinie comes. They nhainn Monday morning delivering' the home near Fulton. vantage of information to determine
.ehangedneheir brand of ball from nice kitchen- shower given by tEi Mrs. Lena Bogard and baby the plant food requirements of their
as explained by Walter P.e fast bre g‘tiffeneine type in ladies Sandiw school dais of Green were Saturday guests of Mree •inporiduoenic'
agronomist director of the.- threernare d Ci'VC types-ante-have, _-ni Clyilie Childrets.
been able 
Committee in a•recent address be-seitirenelmem. - 'At 'same lazgtr ited Mr,- and Mrs. Morris end and Mr. Mrs. /Care Scott were fare an agriculturalennustrial con-
balLnnle_Yed br 
cautious • •
3-earn -• r fam i Freda
bed-tirne guests of Mr. and Mrs.
each.. •
The Kirksey 'Eagles are play-
ing musk' -better ball than
*-- they have- in -the- pain. -and if bad-
1
_How to Increase_SoiLrertility
- • - . tmeesquiseieen.-.1. Watson
7-.-•;:u seniors. and they were: suhsTi-
Likust Grove News. _-_Ist.t• year - -
e.-- -
The Eagles downed the Warriors n , • -- -- . . gh- ...riforryMie and elm Joe Tewery. andSeveral folks .from this rei -fermi- Alfa° -Friday night on* the . attended the funeral ser-
ecnifincs•-l'I • ?int"' - 2% 1--1:- Ex.u. -b°.*h9°4.„,_,a-41434d-e-1 -.the:--tuileral ler-'vteetefer Veseie McClarel- at Mur-play- er played a -...410ed tame with_rstitZ midair for .10e Robinson at •
_ 
. _._
- 
_rime eude were -eaturdae Anent Jnici
. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
continued iheir.,forminnto the Sat- natmens . ate hauling tobacco try Hayden Begard. \ • '•.., '
, Lindsay elithe -_tele,---..be defeating , the Murree _market. I_sala- 'nigh- Sundae dinner guests of Missa 10 18._ They playedeenare Lamb go through - this sec- Sue Holland included Misses Jo
without -Me services .of Ralph non with a load Wednesday. We
Gtagles. their snipping little guard. isure ' don't get very 'much Money
mita twisted his=ankie-after three 1 Mit of our year's work in tobacco.
, 6 . adapters of - planeige 'Copeland I Visitors at Mr, and Mrs'. Tru-•
1 
sr : sabstrtutesi for G.-origins. and played man -Oliver recently were Mrs.
. \ ---rniientoey-=-headeite the- • --Trevathan. Mr. and
.1111eanatrien‘Wnies- witheihe-atel of lie-Adains_ -I-vie -.14,Sh013.,
R',., who did the -eneeerest pass- land -Mrs. Oscar Trevitban and
ing et4n on--The-lecer'lltior -ThistMin. Cene Grubbs.• -.Mr
ati
rt.r ._ ..._ 
_ ' Mg. arid IlarineGety Moore and
- ksey etnegierters have their Ron- -Eduaids film- Cale's Camp
. jes• nri, a larske sophomore-kr -tile 1 GrrAtilei neighborhood. were in
- 
1141eie• of Washer whdlataye- e con- , Murray Saturday. -. _. _ ..e.
. stint garrre. a& forwaed. The res ' 'Luther Freeland lost a good
• nieinder of the squad it an ener-
they have played the
• --Troop-Deck-Pappy„ Eesu=ekndLeeay , Sunday nciaugheirs ,sf-litrs
r) ler
enYe
c
a
e
r
.
s
.
ago farmers could pronta.emcee:Meuse the eviosem Ot Menne_ _
bly buy farmyard manure and use' Flora Adams • .
Amos Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Graham. _ -,-
Lilco News
Mese - frieregweet-eiertdress.-enes--*
Wednesday night guest of her
-father. Hemp- .Childreset• *and--.M.•
and atnr. Den Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. David ItilareOpereere
confined to the-ir bed with flu. _
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Fennel
and family vented in -the bun.
Mr- and Mrs. Meylon
Friday night and Saturday.
Saturday . night guests . of Mr
end Mrs. George Parish were Har-
din Travis, Mrs. Ella leivette'reent
• Miss„Sybil Simmons visited Mr' Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-
end Mrs. Audrey Simmons and ish and children. ,
eon of Hazel the past week. A large crowd attended the
Our evmpathy is extended the funeral services at Palestine -Sat-
en-
Mr and Mrs. °seers 'Morrie xis- Mr. and Mrs. Ottto Winchester, Middle West Soil Improvement
- 
_Gra
z.zczt semeng inn- scoring. enc.).
itigesorneeof the etartmg tamale -tor
milks cow -recently from its eating'
•
Nell, and. Liddie Marie Towery,
and Miss Wilma Francis Bogard.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Vreincheeter-
were bed-time guests -Morin - night
of "Milburn Holland and family.
-Ramp Childress was a week-
geneT-eln-llian-datighter. rs.
ellogard.-Blue Eyes:
„
The ladies of Locust Grove Bap-
tist chkrch gave Mrs. Alfred Dew-anaosition.
nC,ne-CE'N'atenn s- statement about nt twV" nice. blankets Monday.
•itgas teamerseseehith-thannagles- -weer* ''"hie ran- Oliver' attended Sun-
young and inexperienced in. the dee. _ eSchnel -.Sunday at Locust_
aet end smence•of Planing ,basket- Grove. , .
e belt' but themiesdre -hard _ Staining- Itra-pdh..Haisten is nn the ,eick
411eig bodies, and interest are list this Week. -
1,Mine4liee'Trevathasi. Mrs. Susienew building up to
they ,nare_give any cvuntn. team a _Oliver. Reubie Fay.' Gloria Ann,
age-et-412:g
_,jt,nas. tlinsein j-"nneeet and Truman Oliver and Inc Beth-
anige_seasee ler the yetme_Epeens- visitors last week of Mr.
tit build a defense, but t&y tap and Mrs. Alfred Downy.
' new -protect Memseines-alainstettret J: Lenne-eorm Lynn. and Ai-
- eett„etz rem many a the feed Downy were-ln Murray Fri-
ciunlyn More experienced teameiday.-Swoet Pea.
'The Mother's Club is continuing! .e
-4- drive tq bring _teaching equignei •j•repheNv of Local
ment -in the first six grades up • v.. . oman SiCktd requirements. Te.- Is
- ---edeek 'they eddcd"-itinennew---Thnirii-
- In Atlanta. Ga.
• dike .JuniugninireAoneries :for use
third. fourth, fifth and sixth Mrs. C R. Lee of •this eity has
egeadee, ;much ens been --eceurrie .rective-d word that her nephew.
- -likened in the' imureresineen_  Ire-reing druggist 
eenipmcnT .. tin-"
 
the first sin grades 71i1rtiti . is in- a" nepotist in that
during- the year:• -The* Mother-e , city •following a serieus epenatien
Cluts euutfitted sthe primary ewer,. Doctor; and nurses report that he ,
with tables. and chairs:- at a' &en • is doing  seeely. Hess the • re menthe -!3trie grandson, and five
cit
-
aPProginflatein $32. Also -$40.00 'Mrs-.• -Lithe 'A. ;WEIS rrtienS• -of zreecat-grands?ns actea Is- 'Pall-
-frereanTIPIerneniere readers- and ,17 this cite- • Theennierids and rela-
*Agee ,Blaney returned to hisletaw making die -tables nr:1:tnee- an- Murray -Tend 'Calloway home at Anna: Ili.. last week. Mrs.,
-stieVea /Meet:men spenteouescounty jeuslen -wishing for him •
• • • fund. Blanev and their litre datighter
•
*
,, MEMO
Faxon Facets
Winter seems to have settled
down uponeus,at last. But a good
snownwouirrikely help the wheat.
Tobaceo markets are the chief
interest c.f farming just now. A
number --small batches are teeing
tried on today's market. Last
Monday the market was reported
as dis' coinaeing. although our good
farmer, . C. Deer received more
than entfrc-Jor 'a test lot. If. he :re-
ceives. that, price for the remainder
of hit good and considelable-'cr.p
commercial fertilizer only for the
purpose of supplementing manure
produced on their own farms," said
Mr. Pollock. - "Todey the element '
of cost, time and labor enters into
the practicability of using farmyard
manure, so that the wise farmer
first puts sbme questions to his soil.
1 HAZEL NEWS1
Beptiet Bible Study CLAMt, Meets
I Mrs. W B. Milstead opened her
home for the Ladies Bible Stury
Class of the Baptist Church Tues-
day afternoon at one thirty. The
meeting -was presided over by Mrs.
Milstead, president, and the fol-
lowing program was given:
Song, "I Love to Tell the Story";
scripture reading. Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow; prayer. Mrs. Macon Miller.
A number of ladies took part in
the discussion which was very in'-‘"
I ;cresting.
Following the peogram, Aunt
I business session was held. •
+ --Thirteen members were peesent-n
One new members, Mrs Jewelle
Bailey, was added to the society's
, roll.
it it is near seeding time he should
get a list of reconunended fertiliz-
ers from his County Agent and de-
termine the formula particularlyi
adapted to his crop and soil needs.;
And -as long as he adheres to rec-.
ommended grades, he will be able,
to purehase fertilizer intelligently]]
and trtilize it effectively in meeting
the plant food needs ef_h_is_ eta .
"Soil Improvement is a sound im-
provement only when. fertility is
added to the soil," 'Mr. Pollock con-
chided. "Practical-minded farmert,
everywhere are not satisfied with
merely maintaining an-existing low,
level of fertility but recognize that
they must add necessary plant food _
"-elements to the soil if they are to
maintain the value at their farm
"The farmer may conduct some holdings and insure high crop pro;
plot experiments, with fertilizer, but ductivity per acre."
Scattered NewsStella Gossip
_ I _ere in the u" that my "co 
Raymond Hutson. Peyton Nance.
_ uerent- Wilsoo were in Paris
umn" accidentally_ failed__ to .fie Sate_r_day_enebunness.
lest week. Dic1,1 kick like a bay Miss Evelyn Morris spent Satur-
steer? ,,Oh no, hciney! Thus "Ole day night and Sunday as the guestEagle" 'though his station is hum-
ble, passes through this -gay 'World - :
of Mildred Carlisle of Buchanan.
San-without even a grumble. Misses Louise and Dorothy ders. and Anna Lou Jackeen were
I read in Sunillanes Courier-J.:Inn' Sunday afternoon guests of Mildred
pal that Miss Laurine James, b..-au- Carlisleof Buchanan.
tiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry Morris and Peyton Nance
Aubrey --lames -sof. 
-Kirithey. wen I killed hogs _Tuesday 
- -- -
out at the county Spelling Bet- at Robert . gerlisle: Jr., spent Sat
Murray. January 21. Hurrah for urday nighl _with Mr.- and Mrs.
the 13-year-bld yeung girL About,. Peyton Nance end childreie
-3 -yearn age' -Richard- F. Mills. our 
- Mary Mergar-et Lefever spent
'grandson. "turned downe-Gallowan Thursday night - as the guest of
county schools. Then "Ole Eagle" Virginia Jackson. .
for spy-had a well of hYse- Mr: and Mrs. Peyton Nance and
Mr, Horace-Churchill 
_Young children were Sunday dinner guests
Shelton 'his grandson) et- -Mileray. of Mr. and Ms Robert Carlisle,
camesbye Sunday - morning and we Sr . and children. -
attended- church rat Cedwater flap- Mr Nell Carlisle is visiting herhe,, will have, received a living Ltist church. We heard Rudy Bow= tister. Mrs. Sam McCray, Mr. Mc-ricce . lin, (31 Elva, preach on "Let my- Crae, and sun. 
-
__ "-Grandma' Lee passed on to the penp/e...,443... It was fine! e_...._ , _
other shore Friday morning. not 
.Paul Gland hitched up "Dan" 
HaMxineasHdu-Mrtn.ns:RaandmHonadrolHdutwsoin.i.
having quite passed the ninetieth 
and "Pete" and went to the Cathy- son visited Mrs. Hutson's fathermilestone. She was buried Sat- Parker mill Friday. Nothing would and brether. Charley Thomas and
_indite, heside her husband in Pales- do before hnlett that he unharness Cooper Thomas. respectively, andtine Church cemeterY, after a 
"Dan' -horse and weigh him. -So mrs. Thomas and baby son Sunday.funeeal conduciecn tes• Brothers Dan -tftepects the scales-- at 1240 Mrs.. Peyton Nances foot is im-Mathis and Farris before a large ix:erode:encl.-  • ec:nilo -as- ea - doge prenengeseStue say-concourse -.of, friends. She was sere
eked '15y" five - children. 'nfeeiri work. 
anywhere, 
active- a cal -
'Mrs. 0. H. Brandon. Mrs. W. H.
devotional. Mrs. H. I. Neely. A
number of ttie children took part
on the progrene
Fifteen children and three visit-
ors were present.
The BYPU of Hazel met Sun-
day evening at the church at 5:30
o'clock and held its regular week-
ly program. The topic of the pro-
gram was "Death on the High-
way."
The program: song, "Living for
Jesus"; scripture, Truett Hawley,
felled by prayer; song, "Jesus Sav-
ior Pilot Me". Those taking part
were Charlene Clayton, Sam Boyd
--Neely, and James Herndon.
The leader, Miss James, con-
ducted a drill, with a number of
the students taking part.
Minutes were read by James
M. Overcast, secretary.
After singing "Take My Life and
IdiBer Entertain ' Let it Be," James Overcast gave
Mrs. 0. H. Brandon and Mrs. the benediction.
W. H. Miller were hostesses at a
party Friday evening in honor of -Mrs. F. L. Meador returned
their sons' Cy Miller and Ted home reetnly from a delightful
Brandon's 'birthdays. The party visit with her sons in Jackson,
hwcams egoivfenmrsat Btrhane eibiatLantiful new Memphis, and Nashville, Tenn,
Mies Hattie McLean entertained
Contests and games were en- at hcr home east of Hazel recently
joyed throughout the evening, and a number of eusins of Arkansas,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo King and Mrs.
Jewell King and children. Anna
Mai. Dorsie, and HueL
Mrs. F. L. Meador had as . her
dinner guests recently Me. and
Mrs. Sad "Lamb and Mrs. Floyd 'M.
Fudge.
Mrs. W. H. Miller, Mrs. W. B.
MilsteaneMrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs.
Macon M. Miller, and Mrs. le.
Neely motored over to PadueLh
Thursday and attended a mission-
ary meeting. •
Charlie Hill Jones, who hag
been 'very sick with pneumonia, is
-better at -this- wetting.- ----
Mr. and Mrs. John Mcore spent
lovely refreshments %One served
to the following guests; fda Jane
West, Essie Bailey; Nelle Ruth Out-
land, Mary Ellen Brandon, Billie
Wikenc, Betty Jean Mason. Anne
Littleton. Will Frank Steely. Win
eria -Ray Dunn, Hugh Alton, Them-
es C. Scruggs, 'James M. Overcast,
Johnnie, Owen, Joe B. Littleton, 0.
B. Turnbow. Jr., Gene Orr Miller.
Carinan Parks, Cyrus Miller, Ted
and Max Brandon, and their moth-
  Mrs. Miller and Mn' Bran-
don. .
e p
"The Womanless Wedding." Thurs-
day evening. February 2.- at 7:30 Thursday and Friday id Paducah
"o'clock, ill the Hazel school audn visiting Mrs. Moore's sister and
torium. The cast of characters is elarndT. Wers and Mrs Ellie Coch-
ran.as follows:
Minister. Dumas Clanton; • bride,
Owen Brandon: groom. John B.-
teltderwood: best man, Genath
Owen: mairnnfehensize Metton Mar- -
Audi; train bearer, Vernon James;
butler. Bogard Dunn: bride's fath-
er. H: I. Neely; bride's mother.
Errett Dick; jilted sweetheart,
Tommie Wilson; twins. late Pas-
chall. Earl Littleton; Mutt, Oscar
Turnbow: Jeff." Waylon Perry;
flower girls. Tom Turnbow, J. M.
Platt, Bradford Armstrong; - Boob
McNutt, L. D. Mitten Charlie Chow-
lain. Carman Parks; ring bearer,
D. N. White; pianist, Shirley Nix,
Gallie. CUrci, William . .0sbron,
Grace . Mo4e. Charlie. De_nham;
Mary Pickford, Dick Miller; Shir-
ley Temple, Will F. Steely; Mrs.
Temple,- Jesse Steely, ushers, Will
Jones, Alvin Oliver, Ed Miller. ,
The public ieeendially invited to
attend this program. ..
- ;
Maddox Faintly Has Homecoming
The annual homecoming for the
Maddox family was heid,recently
all_the home ef Mrs. Floyd M.
Fudge. Those present were the
mother. Mrs. Nctia A. Maddox;
Robert F. Maddox and Bobby and
grandson, Bobby Maddox Chap-
man; Thomas Maddox and wife,
•allie --Maddox Lowry. Mrs
'Flossie Maddox Fry and husband.
Etheidge Fry: Jethro Maddox and
wife Myrtle and granddaughter,
Peggy June.
The_  feeelyeenenied _a- eriel ri,e •
time and a spetridid dinner to-
gether.
Sunbeam -Bead Class Meets
The Sunbeam Band class met in ;
the home 4---Mrs. &Instead. Tues- I
- Rafe- Bean placed hie entire ernP- parcks. went to •a Paducah held its first meeting for the, new
day afternoon at three o'clock, and
yea.r.
WHAT
A BLESSING
Ng
-MANVILLE
SRESTOS SHINGLE
PROTECT
.11/R ROOF!
• : Of building? Thinking
e: reneofingyour present home? In-
n+. estreate Johns-Mapville Asbeeros
Nat one has ever burned
or v. ere; c ! Once considered a lux:
ury t'pcy now within reach
of tiee budget. Many
• intere••-eg 4e ;ens and colort 
-
to-select to-apply L-
on yotA- new iic,u-e or right \ ,
over your cid roof. A k for free 7
Estimate!
,
Callows' y _County_ Housing., Guild Headquarters at the-
When • we get - the new highwayPrank and. Fayett Lee and Mes-
onereted this' year. then he
rhcirser will come sailieg. by cri S. Pleasant Grovedsf,ws7- fta,Pw,ett. Elsieand Ethel Tatum.. by nxteen grand-
renter ea-Mee
- 13-great grandchildren. Henry Bowden- movedeen. Oat Oermair ;.4.4:, .- reported illand two great great grandchild0-n. 'Suiter. farm, _a mite -sr)MIT of Ste- die pneumonia and a physician isand n er other relatives-- and la. ,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butter-19:1h making daily visit to the home.
,are 'remaining for a- Visit With her 64 a ,hundeed.. D:d he reject the underwent 'onotber,•'opera.tion onpareale,- Mr. -and Men Novice. b 7_... I etheruld see ' s+•!! - All 
-his himil and ear and remained
.- W'aype TutC after an infrequent
Welle. • '1. - - s e .. id-
Ereope hes
goinee,114 'relfhP...1. y'7 ("merle- sseeneand Mrs.' Cody Taylor Were
there over th6. Week-end. ,
net  _buy our eeri st
Suncfay night _visitorlk. with their
visit with hen homeloike is to res
trim to 'this Oklahoma City-home clIn. Then -too. I e ' 
A-/TIE• kt,
-Tneedays -Wayne- nee an .alumnus "rr"--9----thrl-!--. -1 re-MilitTe-d+51-0,Inate :th4 fitq'tt-11.S. 'Mr.. and Mrs. Floyd-Thy-
of ,pnce. Then- 3d-ly. bprIty eigarette lot arid tunny of iNiswell. 'Faxorn Anti did some work. in ,..., ee e.eeeee , 
Marra/ IlSmte--Celleges -ninee seems '""i'""-- "'s '''''''''" • `"C "".1 - Mr. and Min.' Harvey. Ellis werepatch flak as ae flitter. Se here week-end vistnirs. With the tatter'ste be making- - good in his -Weitern
'home ' and hes home. conimunity is' we mi. with weTt.P eV -shoat: illeparents, Men and Nfre Mimes
.. . lecher skelter ' ble route: • and stark' of 'near - Wiewell.. --justly; proud of -him. 
everything • is iri e a -. tangle  end Mrs. Bub_ Doran. Murray. win
every sinner is in aria-rant:in arciFifOr-Friday of her sister:,  Illes._,
n -- Eagle- Ermine Hey-rte. and family. , • •
-._ s. ,. - Me indeMrs...Cluirley. Irvia---are.family in Peducate Mrs. Skinner_ - • •
er seriously 'indisposed. '' - In illeinOry . siek- wen the flu bun are repOrled
We_ Ivan yolwell „arrived -seen' • n -....- , , re to ;be somewhat Impel-Med. '
rs !e 'in Dania 'where.. she iveht- to ...Br loving efiernery - of nt- k ' Nr,.... *041• Iss Sarah Smith of nails, Mil',
.eni herehuskiiiied Sunday morn-. 1).oble_17:• lb 1e wit', Reseed away -igednelaftes of Paducah his Trees
,r.i:. a-ceording to analegrarn to 'her five yeafs. ago:: December 26. 1933. C.:I:Int-S. Galon lames. * and - 'en.'
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hai; The' years pees on.. but We still LosS" James were dinner .goe
gis. - - . . miss you' dear _Noble:.- n--• - StindaY. week dt Mrs; Louise Jari:
4tersele Walker returnedeto hielFor your place -is vacant.- . ' Jones. "nil," Mr. Ames.
Detroit "Mee. Monday eler-sever- At the table. -. • --;-:' •-''' ' - ,,The. Smith -Pleasant Grove Ep-
. worth Leaguers wi-,re awarded aal. weeks with his parents near, At INT' fire side -- e.
silver cup for achieVement at apari6. Tenn.. arid id-- this COM- And your geod deeds arel 'kind
werdo will len, on arid ene_ union EposurthsLtagee meeting atrr-...mity. Mrs. 'Walker and their
... 
. , Murray last week_ .• Jennie Heiele• - who has *re- ,
Oh. dear sere how, we .firiss• yeti' There were 4.3 at Sulday schen]. .:.- • been ' stek-e will • remain
Is enure than we can. say .., , : at PleaganC4rove Sondane.....311011:.ne,ger With her par" Mr. and f..v., we wish tied ynti nee nhore, der if •everv one did their best inAir's. -Reyes:end -flielpi."---------n
Nils., F.,...arl . Evans is epernena 2. We vi„i .sh , it more eachilays --_-..,,, .. trying "In- -hi-present. How,e-.
few days with bee uncle and Mint,. But *nod irE7t-dlybi ;t bc:4 - I, thsrt,-',:re' lots of enter and or.
Me 'and" Mts. , 'V.. B. Fele-ell'. and .T'• T ' • ' • ' ' ,+- 'elver , • hood,
with he,' coUsineethe (:),.sar Folwen se-
' nrff"Tri•rieer.
BARGAINS IN USED CARS
. -
-tara.! arid attentve. aedinnec-
., 
-. is.. coneene •--T-1---iy +-- "e 
-- - e--- 
-• 1936 - Mikater PeLuxe-'ClieVroiel.
. • 1934 V-8 Cbakft ', ,•Chevrolet IourdooraSSan Unusually- Penierful e
deliveted ne-Miruster LIT' • 1929 Buick Pick-up . . .
These Cars Are Crean and in "A,1" Conditionbefore, the Leird'a_tra,x___a
.enctship. Sundayee tree.,
WE DO ALL KINDS OF --rri,se.de to Wonder • hiok - the nn '
MECHANICAL REPAIR WORK, :_i_nrearen str- -
. - the! he' •,..-•,
moved to tbe--Ace Ezell old farm;
siesta- Masc. tia -in be yilled • back
60 feet where- they (7)- lima • the
new highway. • '
May. we net hope 'for his speedy.
-
Gene, Shradet, grandson . of
Mrs+ and Mrs. Torfintningston. with
Mise•Caerte- and Janne Branthin_
visited last week with then sis-
)ner. Mee', Arebur Skinner', and
_ --.--cALtowAy COUNTY LUMBER
COMPANYt-.
• ' Intone 1: -Just North of IA tseet 91\ Pt
• 1 -
DISTIUSUTOits or Jpe.stEriltrfrAttt N.AikelAti
___ • _
on theelenne fliner---weet 441 --.7pecreilst • fast Friday where Gene nDeeng the Will of God" was the
topic of disciTssion: The program
follows: song, "Jesus 4.0&...geere"; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Li-wards
left last Tuesday for Cleveland.
0., to visit their daughter, Mrs.
McHugh. _who. i.e. very ilL_ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hendrieks
have moved to the J. M. Marshall'
home and Mr. Marshall will take
his meals with them.
Mr. reed Mrs Otho Farris and
daughter, Sadie NelL.. and Mrs. T.
M. Marshall attended the funeral
services for Joseph Robinson at
Lust Grave Baptist cburch Fri-
day afternoon.
. Mrs. John_ Littleton, of Puryear,
was in Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett and daugh-
ter, Leslie Franklin, of McKenzie,
Tenn:, were in Hazel Tuesday and
Wednesday visiting relatives.
Miss Marelle Orr, Mrs. -Toy Pas-
chall, and daughter, Edith, were
in Paris • Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Pauline Cecil and little
daughter, Ramonia, left for their
home in Louisville, Saturday, after
several weeks' visit with her
grandmother, Mrs. Maude Orr, and
other relatives in and around
Hazel.
_
Mrs. Joyce Stone returned
Hazel- Friday after spending sev
al days in Paris as the guest
her daughter, Mrs. Jack Younger.
and family.
Mrs. Opal _Hill spent the week-
end in Paris, visiting her uncle's
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carrot Key.
Mrs.-R. -O. Sheflman and little
daughter, Clara Lee, and Mrs. Mur-
phey and daughter, Betty Dean, 01
Paducah, spent Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. lit. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poole and
son, of Murray, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Poole's _parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morris of north Hazel.
Mrs. Dosia Outland Tyler is con-
fined to ter home in forth Hazel
with a severe cold.
Mrs. Pauline White and little
daughter. .Lacepieline spent Sun-
day in Murray as the guests of
Miss La.ureue Yarbrougb. -
Miss Audrey Oliver visited
friends in Murray a few, days the
first part of the week.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent Monday
in Murray visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham
spent the Week-end' with Mrs.
Denhainne-pareist&-fo&r, andeMreek.
W. Alderson. hear Midway.
M. L. Chunn is confined to his
home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of
Paris. Tenn., spent a few days the
first of the week.in Hazel visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland,
Mrs. Bob Bray. Tempie Scar-
'borough, ;fa' Moron, and P. G.
-turd were Paducah visitors Tues-
day.
Approximately 30 cases of hatch-
ing eggs shipped from Elliott
county every month bring in a
cash return of nearly $300.
Murray Hatchery
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
QUALITY CHICKS
From Blood-Tested Flocks
Murray, Ky.
The Following Chicks for *le
$8.50 Per Hundred
BOOK-YOUR ORDER TODAY
Jan. 30 Feb. 6 Feb. 13
Barred Rocks 
 25 225
White Rocks 200 275
Buff Rocks 
 500 300
Buff Orpisigtpirs- . .. 
.. • • • 100 100
R. Reds 
 150 350 400
R. I. Whites 75
White Giants 
 50
White Wyandottes 200
Columbia Wyandottes . 25 75
We Are Featuring
WAYNE FEEDS and CARNATION
FLOUR
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DEPOT-STREET GARAGE--
Murray, Ky. Phone 492
-
--n- ---e; •
AVERS
FOR HIGHEST AVERAGES
BRING YOUR
TOBACCO TO THE
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
NOW -- FOR
Wudnesciay's Sales on
Our Floor Broke This
Season's Record; 12,-
875 Pounds Sold at an
Average of $12.49 Per
100.
"Pioneers In Loose Leaf Floor Business in Murray"
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR EAST of Railroad ... Opposite Depot__
Murray, Kentucky
We have a good earm factory in which to take care of year etefitai`CO: equipped with eke-best a
non-glareNsiD  Tnavsvimvskylights.Lo )
-st.TRFFNO-QUARTERWTiltriliTALLs • OPEN & 'NIGHT
PHONE 476 " 
• 
JACK FARMER, Manager
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Mts. Floyd Griffin and Mrs
Frank Perry of Mayfield spent the
week-eed with the farmer's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farmereem-
flounce the birth of -a .son. Ltat
Menefield, at their home on Sun-
day. January 22.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. T. Richmond
isville were week-end guests
Dr— and Mrs. Jrnier-a.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch and
James Branch spent the week-end
with. his parents in Maury City,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaca Gardner of
Bardwell and, Mr. and Mrs. Will
H. Whifnerwere guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Dulaney in Paducah
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon .Hale and
Mrs. Jim Dulaney spent Sunday
and Monday in Columbia. Tenn.,
and Nashville. They visited Solon
Hate at Columbia Military Acad-
emy and Gene Dulaney et Van-
derbilt.
Reports here- said Lucille Wells
is improving in the, Mayo Brothers
Clinic at Rochester, Minn.
•Mr,eand Mrs. Bois Farley and
Tink Myers, Hazer:and Ernie Brew-
er, Paris. visited Etaale and Ruby
bee Pinkley ip Buena Vista, Tenn.;
Sunday. Sunday night, they motor-
ed to Heitiow Rock, Tenn., where
they interviewed Attorney. J. aR.
Pressen; and trolls- Thence proceed-
ed.,CO - Bruceton. -
Mr. and Mrs: Cletuilfereare Hop-
kinsville.. are • visiting holegolks
in and near Murray.
Mrs. Ed -Hutton. fifinnerly. Miss
Eula Flood Pearson, called on- rel-
atives in Murray over the _week-
end. .
Miss Lois Ferley is spending the.
week in Paducah at the home at
- -her- brother etralswe and—sister,
and Mrs. Ferdinandfirtle.
The Rev. Charlie Wilson return-
ed this week frets), ilbetroit where
had spent a %-tv•ek visiting his
sons' and daughters there.
HicElrath left yes-
terday for LaineviEe where he will
-be in a call' session of the State
Board_ of Dental Exardiners, of
wealth-- he- is a member, He will
return Saturday.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin left
:Wednesday for . Louisville to ate
tend a meeting of the Baptist ex-
- aeutive board.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan and
fi '
S. Neal left today for Louis-
e to attend the annual mid-
winter convention o(-ehe Kentucky
weekly and daily pees associa-
tion.
Boone Hill, pagaident of the
Western Dark Fired tobaCco Grew--
ers• Association, was a business
celler at Association headquarters
Menday.
Mr. and Mrs. liarvfe Wood spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Guthrie. In the afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Kuykendall were guests of
Mr. And Mt& Gut:aerie.
A nine pound boy was born ,to.
WI and Mts. Lacy-Thomas on. De-
_cember  tle_ 1938. The.amume_l_ael
has been named Joseph Liiburne
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are living
near Cadiz.
l'elra. B. G. - Hii1hphrcys is in a
1,... I... • h,re Ole jc Ufl
dergoing an operation for a defect
of the eye.
Miss Mary Williams of Frankfort
spent the week-end at home.
Robert Mills Williams and Miss
Jane West of Anna, Ill., were
guests Monday of his mother, Mrs.
Tom Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Scott are
spending several days title week
With relatives in Clarksville and
Murfreesboro. Tenn., and in Nash-
-ville on business.
Boyd Myers and Donald Cook
who are with Jack SteulcUp's or-
chestra spent Mc.nday night .and
Tuesday with the former's mother,
Mrs. R. A. Myers.
H. P. Fenton, manager of the
Murray Hosiery Mill, left- Tuesday
for a several slays business trip in
New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Geurin
and children of Detroit, spent a
few days with Mrs. Geurin's sis-
ter. Mrs. Otley Farley. last week.
Des Cooper of Douglas, Ariz_
and Miss Maybelle Cooper of Pa-
ducah, apent the week-end in the
home of their uncle, W. M. Man-
ning; and family of peer .Cold-
water.
.Miss Beth Fooshee, College Ad-
ditiod was elected secretery-treas-
urer of the. Vivace Music Club of
Murray College )Met week. --
Rev. Carroll Hubbard spent the
first of the week. with Rev. and
Mrs. Hicks Shelton in- Witlisburg.
tle retwwci_ Tuesday. Mrs.
Hubbard spent the interim  with
relatives in Crittenden county.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Burgess
were guests Monday night of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Branch.
C. -L. Sharberaugh of the Callo-
way County Lumber Company, is
attending a lumberman's conven-
tion in Louisville this week.
Misses Betty and Cappic Beale
are visith_eg_g_the
sisters. Mrs. Clifford Morris and
Mrs. Ja , j: -Hoeiok. in. Dawson
Smiases. Miss- C-appie Beale. who
was taken seriously ill after go-
ing to Dawson Springs, is much
improved.
Dudley Johnson.IFI. E. Pentecost,
Harry Broach and _Miss Mary
Fiances Johnson speat Monday
and Monday night In Memphis at,,
tending a Frigidaireatanverition.
Miss LaNelle Sirgs.' who attends
commercial school in Hopkinsville.
was the week-end guest of her
oarenti. Dr. and Mrs. D. 14 Siress.
Edward Bradley. formerly of
Murray and now Agency Manager
of Investors Syndicate, of Minne-
4104hs been honored by the
headquarters of his company by
being invited to, attend the inter-
nale:nal sales convention, which
This year .Is being -held air ate
Orleans,' Li., freire January 25 to
27 inclusive. -,_
'Truckers to Bid
On Hauling -Stone
The county agent's office an-
nounced today it will receive, bids
throughout next week froni" /rack
drivers who would be available
tq haul acme _f_r_om the depo_t to
fatrat over the county this year.
bowest and best bids will be
considered by the' county commit-
tee before it contracts with truck-
ers for hauling the limestone.'
'Farmers
Follow the erowdlo
--Murray's Individual FlOo4,:„.
Where Your Tobacco Gets the Best Persoual
Attention In Securing The Best Possible Price!
Our Average for the Season is S7.32
Murray Loose Leaf
Floor
7,000 Feet Heavy Tarpaulin to Cover Your
Tobacco at Our Floor
South Fifth Street Just South of Court Square
13UNNIEFARRIS, Manager
Murray 'Phone 337 Kentucky
OPEN DAY_ AND NIGHT
Murray Training Scho9I Has Good Record
Coldwater Junior
High School
By Dean Remelt and Tree's AdannZ.
We, the student" Mr. Hurt's
room have completed the fifth.
month of school. Those making the
honor roll are:
Grade- 1: Anna Jean Byrd, Nelda
Turner. Juanita 'Hargrove. Emma
J.0.91Phine Adams, Irene Lamb, Lin-
da _Sue alone,. Evelyn
I land, Dwain Edward Adams, Earl
Herman Adams and Ryland K.
Darnell.
Grade two: Willie -Mae Lamb,
Bobby Gene Wilson.
Grade three: Jean Evelyn Dar-
nell, June Carlin Adams, Charles
Rob Adams. '
Grade leer. Robbie -Easley, J
Carraway, Ray Bazzell and Harry
Richie.
--rift grade: Verline Cude, Re-
becca Youngblood, Anna . Nell
Riehie.
Sixth grade: Frankie Richie,
Tre_VA May Darnell, Faye Marine,
Ray Broach, Lowell Adams.
Seventh grade: Treva May Ad-
ams, Bettie.Joe Bazzell.
• Eighth grade: Violet Rodgers,
Dean Bazzell, Cody Adams, Char-
Pictured aboae are the Murray
Training School Colts, whiners of
eight games, and losers of three,
who now stand at the head. of the
Purchase .Conference with two
winSeeaoll lossea The Colts,
who have the best team in history,
do not play- enough conference
games, however, to win the title,
as they play only three. more.
From left to right are Coach Clif-
ton Thurman, G. C. Miller, Ben
Boggess, Billy Lipford, Oita&
s A. Lamb.
Charles Rob Adams had all per-
fect spelling lessons for the fifth
month.
We have added sonic new books
to our library until we have a
total of 60 fiction books and 31
reference books.
The rfifth grade added to bar
rocIm the map of Kentucky which 
is a great benefit to us all 'in Our The following patients have been
studies. We also added to our room admitted to the Clinic Hospital this
a large globe which we all have week:
needed and is great help t is Eugene KdykencIall. Murray;
in our studies orhisfOry and geae Louis Lovett, Murray; Ople Scares,
grapay. Murray: Leamon Lyon. Tharpe.
Tenn.; Mrs. _Voris Pickard. May-Rebeccal-Youngblood, one of our-
fifth grade students, won the bon-
or of being the -best steelier of our
She entered the county con-
test at Murray Saturday, January
, placing Thirteenth In --the con-
test.
Lovett, Wade Graham, William
Everett Dunn. Gene Graham. Guth-
rie Thurman. and Hugh Perdue.
Coach Thurman sends his team
into action Saturday night. Jan-
uary 28, in its third ccnference
clash, this time with Central High,
of Clinton, furnishing the opposi-
tion.. This game is a part of the
Seicirts -Program
betag,catered Saturday night at the
Carr Health building. Other con-
ference games still on the sched-
ule are with Hickman 'and Bard-
well.
The Training School record:
Tr. School 17 'Alumni 14.
30 Golden Pond 12
25 Aurora 21
51 Dublin 10
19 Almo 18
.16 -Hardin 30
17 Benton 19
10 Lynn Grove 23
23 Arlington 21
, 30 Sylvan Shade 17
27 Grove ,(Paris) 21,
30 Puryear 19
Union county 4-H club members
plan to send more hogs, sheep end
beef cattle to the Evansville, Ind,
show than ever before.
Clinic Hospital Notes
field RoRuoteutle. lmiss; .Veiarcohnilis 
Parker.
Cadiz; Coy Bowling. Murray; Gat-
jay.
colored; Murray; T.tif Evans, Mur-
lin Clopton, Murray; Taylor Miller.
Hazel, Route
The folTO-wing patients have been
dismissed this week:
Charles Downey, Murray: Mrs.
Crate Housean...near Murray': Mrs.
Walter Jones and baby, College
Addition; Mrs,. W. L. Wallace, Gol-
den Pond; L. D. Williams, Murray.
North Lynn Grove
We are very sorry to learn of
Mrs. Commodore Orr's illnees. Mrs.
Nute Reeves is still on the sick
list. Joe Miller, who has been, in-
disposed for several days, is some-
what ittiproviele.._-.7,e-, s.
Charlie Ford„ 'of net- Lapn
G"rove, died Thursday morning of
last week at the home of his
brother, T. Ford.' Funeral ser-
Hazel High School--
The Honor Roll for the third six
weeks. Is as followsaSetiiors, Maude
ie King, Laura- Curd, Dorthea Mil-
Mr, Maydell Luter, Ople Erwin
and Mildred Armstrong; juniors,
Rachel White, Maty Frank Erwin,
Huth Harmon, Katherine Under-
wood, Robert Hendon, Nell Adams,
Dorothy Adams, Brenda Cooner;
Hee Erwin, Eleeta Lamb and Ju-
nita Paschall; sophomores: Mid-red
ClaYton; freshmen: Ila Grey Nes-
bitt, Imogene Liar', Dorothy Wil-
eon.. Bill ,Esid Heladon, He Nell
Nesbitt, Frances Grubbs, and Jce
Thomas _Erwin.
Eighth grade: Will Frank Steely;
seventh grade: Mary Steele and
W. M. Cunningham; sixth grade:
Sainte White, Myrtiene Holland.
Leta Grey Brandon, Ann Littleton,
Gene Orr Miller, Margarette White;
fourth grade: Barbara Jaen Gro-
gan, Lou Ellen Adams, Jimmy Lee.
Gingles, George Freeman, Billy Joe
Hill and Ellis Hays; third grade:
Kernie Bailey, ?ay Nell Craig,
Bettie Lou Hill, Maxine Rolland,
John White, Betty Jean Key and
James Robert Cooper.
Second grade: Fay Foster, -Imo-
gene Ferris, Max Brandon, Fteda
Orr, Jean Vaughn, Ederic Owens,
.Toe XV3. Weatherford and Martha
J. Hurt; first grade:. Ben Nix, Joe
Robert Lamb, Charlotte Lee, Billy
Grai Hurt, Billy Frineklin Over-
cast, Martha Paschall, Bobby Jean
Grogan, Charlotte Grogan, Henry-
etta Stow
Hazel High basketball team- will
elii7°.',Brewetieetra Hazel.- Saturday
night, January 28. at 7:15.
. Freshman_ class,.
We regret _ the leavintauf uur
President, Paul Hatey, who is
starting to Murray Training School:
We elected new officers as fol-
lOws: president, Harold Grogan;
vice-president. Bill EMI Hendon;
secretary-treasurer, Dorothy Wil-
son; reporter, Dot Linville.
We are eland to have Olga Bailey
back in school after an absence of
four v)eelts on_account of illness.
Thursday. night, January 19 the
freshman class sponsored by Miss
Paschall, honored Dot Linville with
a shower. Games were played and
as the refreshments were being
served the honoree - opened the
many _gifts. Those in attendance
were the sponsor, Misses Imogene
Linn, Ile NeWaNesbit, Nell Ruth
Outland. Alice Outland, Ann Walk-
er. Ila Grey, Nesbit,.... Frances
Grubbs, Ruth Underwood, Minnie
Parksalatorotary-'.Wilson, 
-Peaty Ellis.
and Brorizie Clark. -
Hardiman Miller, Joe B. Wilson,
Bill Edd Hendon, Gene White, Paul
Haley, Earl Cooper._ Wilmer Ray.
Dunn. Joe Hal Stewart, 'endr Dot
Linville.
.
Those sending gifts were: Mau-
rine - Steele, Hilda Scarbrough,
Bertate -Elkins. Joe - Baker Little-
ton, Joe Tom Erwin, Ordest Er-
win. Elarice Allbritten, Mary Ida
Williams and Robert Hapdon.
aaa.
Methodist church with Bro. Rus-
sell Scott in charge. Burial was,
in the young Cemetery.
Fred Paschall. Ella and Vada
Paschall motored to Mayfield Fri-
day where Mr. Paschall had some
dentist work done.
Earl Miller and Fred Paschall
butchered some hogs this week. •
-Mrs: Luther Rodgers and -deugaa:
ter, Leona Dell, visited Mrs. Anna
Jalles_eand her sister, Miss Bell
Enoch, end also Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall Saturday evening.
_yeater Todd visited_ over the
week-end with his 'parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Todd.
Joe Miller's father made him a
gift of a radio last week to enter-
tain him while he i$ unable to be
up and about.
We are very sorry to learn of
Mrs. Gaylen' West's being ill. Hope
she is feeling well agAn• •
A fine cow belonging to Mar-
vin Parks has been ailing.
We are very glad to say that
there are snore stockholders for
the Lynn Grove switchboard this
year than has been for some time.
It is very encouraging to Mrs. Eva
-Dunaway, operator of Lynn Grove
switchboard.—Old Maid.
We
CARD OF THANKS
wish 'to 
-eltptess our sincere
thanks . to our—a:Early friends and
neighbors for any act of kindness,
shown us in the loss of our be-
loved aiusbani* and _father. May
God's richest bressings-be bestowed
upon ea-cli —and every One of ,you.
We are also grateful for- the beatiti-
fist floral offerinearad for the cotair."
forting words spoken by Rea. Gar-
vin Curd and Rev. Lloyd, Wilson.
Mrs., Joe Williafna and Children.,
'A drive to secure rural eleetri-
fidation for Russell - county has
been started_
THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE A Tun, fer The Won
Oia,BOYI WIDE
OPEN COUNTCZY
AND NOT A COP
IN SIGHT. NOW
WATCH ME C./0! ,
T4r
TM ENTITLED TO HALF THE
ROAD, SO I TAKE MY HALC
OUT OF THE MIDDLE!
Delo as 041
.,An outbreak of' illness among
hogs 'in Clinton county was check-
ed by adding mineral mixture to
their ration.% •
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Men:vadat 'hospital during
the past week:
Lillian Kendall, .Mursay; James
Mason Churehill., Murray; M.
Mary Joyce, Dexter; Mrs. Thos. M.
Wheatley, Big Sandy. Tenn.; Ar-
-- ,
tthur C. Pharris, Scattsville; Ever-
ard Hicks, Mureay; Geo.R. Har-
grove, Murray; Mrs. W. E. Bilbrey,
Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Arlene Bazzell,
Murray; Jaen Lovett, 'Murray;
Floyd Kennedy, Ft. Henry. Tema'
Miss Lallell Stress; Murray; Cecil
B. Frederick, DePoy; Mrs. Ballard
Jenks, Murray. ,
Patients dismissed auting the
past week:
Mary Roberta Jordan, inton;
Edgar Hubert Coles, Murr Hin-
ton - H. Craig, Hazel: Jame i Mason
'Churchill, Murray; Lillian endall.
Murray; Wm. McKee],Murray;
Geo. R. Hargrove, Murray; Mrs.
Rolland Jenks, -Murray; Mrs. Ar-
lene Bazzell, Murray; Mrs. James
Joyce and twin boys, Dexter; Wil-
bert. Haley, Murray; Geo. Reiber,
Crossville, Tenn.; James
Central City: Everard Hicks, Mur-
ray; Willis Lee, Palmersville,
Tenn.; Miss LaNetle Stress, Mur-
ray: Mrs.' Maurice Thurthen and
baby, VITirray; Mrs. Chas. R.
Broach, Murray.
PARIS TO HAVE BALL
Coldwater News
. Miss Francis Bazzell of Farming-
ton ie visiting her grandmother.
Mae. Nannie' Pullen, this week.
Willie Mae Pullen and Francis
Baz,zell. Farmington, visited Mrs.
Earl Adams Monday.
Verdine Sledd has accepted a po-
sition in Paducah.
Mrs. Mollie Cochran is much im-
proved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard • Jonesa.
were among those attending church
Sunday at B.eech Grove,
Mrs. Frances- Miseitea--abe- -oldest-
womao in our _neighborhood, is ill -
t this writing,
Ervin Janes, who has been ill
for several days. it unimproved.
Mollie Cochrad had as her vise
itors last week, Mrs. Gertie Sledd,
Mrs. Lola Jones, Mrs. Meddie
Christenberry, Mn., Nannie Pullen,
Mrs. Mettle Jones, Mrs. J. P. Riley,
Miss Caroline Pullen, Miss Fran-
cia Bagzell, Miss Willie Mae 'Put-,
len, ad Winnie Stems:-
Me Rev. L. H. Pogue preached a
fine sermon here Sundey., ,
The Rev. John NelsEti will
preach at therfesptist church next
Sunday night. 'Every olie is in-
vited to come. . .•
The small son of Ruble Camp--
ate some Merry War lie last week
but is getting along all right at
present
We are sorry to hear about Elvis
Black's losing his house by fire
Sunday' morning.
We are sorry to hear about Mrs.
Jim Hughes' being put to bed with
"T. B. Vcpe her a speedy m-
y-March of Dimes campaign,at Parie.- 4), ,614441; andT.Tenn., will Be.The President's Ball. H. Chranie busihess visitorsto beheld Tuesday pighte_January in Mud% _Met MandaY.St, at the City Auditorium. Music 
-a W....day:-
One Of the highlights of the
the affair will -be turn- 
—DeanVibe Genovese and his archestra.:'
featuring Miss Billia__Brasch.
It pays to read our Classifieds
• 
Announcement . .
to the
PUBLIC
•
TOM CRIDER, Who' Was Connected With Our
Organization for Over 4 Years, Has Returned,
and is Again Connected With Our
Establishment
NIR, CRIDER Wilj A0preciate His Friends and
Former Patrons Sending Their Work
To Him
-PHONE 44 ,
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
"Always a Step Ahead"
SUPPLIES
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL
POULTRY NEEDS
• Brooders
• Brooder. Stoves
• Feeders ,
• Wayne Feeds
• Water Fountains
• All Remedies
• Pele Moss
MAKE CHICKS PAY!
 .111,11r
11.1111Wir 
I.-Always Choose
Kelley's Chicks .•
YOU CAN'T BEAT T M
FOR HEALTH AND IGOR!
That thOusunds of_ satisfie
customers are sayin r about chicks
from R. E. Kelley's urray Hatchery..
- Their experience h s proven that our
chicks will mean eater profits to you.
HERE'S WHY RRAY
HATCHERY HICKS
ARE TH/BEST!
• All Hatched from Eggs from toodtested
Flocks.
• We 'have had several years' experience in
, hatching Baby Chicks,
• T4e Best Modern Equipment available.
Before it is too Late—All Popular Breeds
Book Your Order Now!
NO. 1 HEAVY BREEDS
100, 58.50; 200-4 16-.501_300 or More-
$8.00 Per 100
Mail Orders Filleth—We,Pay Postage
MURRAY- 14ATC-411ER
South 4th St.--Opposite E. Kaii54rop.
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verstti: here ton-10mM_ !HIM- and
Murray Wins Two_ .... _ eaturday . night will be ---1711t-te.
West Tennessee or Memphia.
on Two-Day Trip.
.1 - Mititti• y:'11IL MI' d.-Teaneasee -17 .
. To Meet Union u. Mur: ay_ . State College cagers
;et-tome a. "Sl.r:w'-get-away Friday
Rarely Ekes Out 29-2$ Vic- ght to outclass the Middle Ten-
- tory Over Tech; Wal- .,,,..1.ii. Teacher id to 37 , 
at Kur-
t freesboro .
loPs Mid-Tennessee I ' A _forward' named McKeel got
-,:. 3?ot ithortly,'evier the first period
COOKEVILLE, Taenn... Jan. '21--- ended with the Kentuckians trailo
The Thoroughbreds of Aterray t'al- Ingo and began popping in goals
hspit,. cerrepted a successful -two- fr-an _all. 
anglei_
- running his scor-
clia - invaseen of Tennessee Satur- ing total to 18 points. ,
-dee night by winning a hardOlonghta From then on the Thoroughbreds
tteillest from Tenneasee!POlytechnie were in command. although the
Institute basketcaro 29428 ', ' Tennesseans Made a third-period
_____Vairravocaptureetathe Orate as the bid. narrowing the breach to 6
outset and held the Technicians points, before si-1-&-ffm
sate larnlight margin-until the car5teal- rum-ling-mate for Mt'
third period when Homer Ham-' Keel. aided in the latter half 
up-
area • guard. oaaajo eatioa the surge bty contributing four buckets. _.
hoopowith--regularito. • - foam the floor 
belore leaving -the
":ia the personal foul route
Carneal and Washer registered fiaLTILN '
- for the Menders from- Up closeand s-."----1.." 
starting .center for the
a.Thoroughbreds, also was waved
far oua to reeke,q. see-saw battle outt otathe game because of fouls
at' it in the closing minuteee High scorer for the Tennesseans
Both quintets demonstrated first-1 was Phillips. center, who counted
elesla defensirestateseisofor -taw. p4- ,, f.,,„4,1 goals and se:4_01=0o
ad share cif the.confliet. with Car- thessoan
neat,- and Hatridroff resorting to The Murray frnah _bested the
ling -ahots ao draw- out defenders. Blue Raider yearlings -41-23 in a
, esilarstr : led, _.. . 111.-WIT the tia-Tf. . preliminary tunle _
Lineup and summtrY:
--.11tain:a3L...29 -Pii -_: ,T.p.1_ -25F438m..- Tay 48 Pos. allid.Tenn. 37.
iiicKeel 6 - F Wilkinson 4 lMcKeel 18 F • Gwaltney 7
CWnear-1-0- -F. . n 1:11M•is_SICw-.. ,1_...,eat -1-1 --F--- Turpin 2
Masher- 9, - C . Gray 6 . iq'hi-'e--2 -C- Phillips 16
Flurlea• 4, G Flatpdroff 7 Hurley 4 G . Smith 1
Bland G - """-'47-Etea' pare Bland 4 G Little 3
_Surtalltlatintia: T P L.: ,.1:111tchintbn 
SoWtitutions-Murray: Copeland
i -*Meer o. n-a -a-.   12- -01-chell 5., Murray 2. ..Mhiclie
The Racers e, .11.,,rneet unic'th- uni.. e Tennessee: Mackey. Et Branson 6.
• IC Branson 2.. • .
I 1101 time score: Murray 21, Mid-
*, dleaTennessee 14. -
I Free throws .4..eiblied-Murray:
1 Carneal 2; -Washer, Bland; Middle
, Ti onessee: aivIltney 2. Turpin 2.
Phillips..1. 11____Branson. '
Referee-Gaither. --------
' •
Confidence...
tunetat Zia*
renders a most inti-
mate a n d personal
serAce. lilies^. it is ea-
;remelt important that,
you choose is man in
whom you ran have
implicit ronfidence,
. When drat h occurs, '
stress of, emotion often
makes clear thinking
impossible and then
there at no time for in-
vestigation or corppar:
ison. Therefore decide
now what funeral di-
rector to call.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral' Home
Telephone
Murray Xy.
games
Close calling on the part of Ref-
eree Mills of Georgetown chalked
up 33 fouls -against the two teams
I in a- rough and speedy contest.
in Twenty fouls were called • against
, Murray and 13 against -Delta.
The Ri‘ertnen lentated_intet the
_lead early in the half when tificks.
one- -of the best Pivot men seen
iereelei this year, leading- in the
scoring and with Goodman and
Day contributing freely., They led
24-21 at Ihe•-half-
. They maintained their lead until
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lbs.. 48c
BEA.NS, Fancy Navies,Af,) lbs.
PEACHES, No, 2 Can
29c
1 Oc
PORK and BEANS, 2,E, Size, for 25c
FRESH EGGS, Selling at 16c
CANDY, Fancy Mixed, 3 lbs.   25c
PEACHES, Evaporated, 3 lbs. 25e
PECANS. Paper Shell, lb.
BRAZIL NUTS Ili.
SOAP., Palmolive
15c
  15c
ELOUR, Clear Lake;'24 lb. Rag 
SOAP, Giant Yellow Bars, 3 for .. 10c
MUSTARD, Prerlared, Qt. jar 9c
POTATOES, No. 1, 100 lb. Bag $1.65
ROLLED OATS, 3 lbs. for 15c
Etest-PURE HOG LARD, 50 lb. Can $4.10
COFFEE. 1 lb. Maxwell House   25c
11014INY, 4 No. 2'- Cans ,.25c
SALT. 100 lb. Bag  85c
SMOKED SALT, 10 lb. Bag' .,,,... .. 49c
CORN ci-r TOMATOES, No'. 2 Can, 4 for .. 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, Qt. Jar ... 20c
MEAT, Dry Sa!I lb. 9c
BLACK PEPPER, lb. 10c
PEACHES -No. 1, 'Honey Sweet 8c
BAKING POWDER,Tiairy Maid, 25 oz. 19c
SPAGHETTI, 19 oz. Can sc
-REAL _12 113, Big _ • __ 16c
1 Blue SUPER SUDS, 1 OctOgan Soap for I lc
WASHING POWDER, Light House
2_ f_cer_5'.r:_,Zrik. _ Sizo.
COMPLETE LINE OerFRESH FRUITS AND
-VEGETABLES ;if ALL TIMES •
'
at. - at •-•••
• .
the last two minutes of the final
period when Carneal. and Washer
opened up. with field goals to put
Murray' in the lead.
With - Delta - leading' 33 to 28,-
Carneal hit a field goal and Wash-
er followed suit with two to bring.
the score to 34-33 in favor of the
Thoroughlareds. Day scored ,for
Deltaabut Carnesil.lrit -a free throe.,
and Washer toastad in a basket
from short 'center and with less
than a minute to go. Murray was
possessor of e 2-point teed. Frantic
play by Delta failed to solve the
close Murray defense to tie the
score.
The Racers made 15 field goals
out ST 47 attempts and Delta scored
14 in 54 tries. Murray made 7 free
throws, Delta. 9.
Lineups: a •
Carneal 16 F Shows 3
Hurley 2 F Mentor 6
Washer 11 - C ola Day 12
McKeel 3 a Ricks 7
Bland 2 G -Gclinan 6
'Substitutions: Murray: Mitchell
2, Wright. Murray 1: Delta: Over-
ton 1, Thornton. Referee: Mills,
Georgetown.
Lynn Grove Beats
Cuba Friday Night
Wildcats Are in Virtual Tie With
Murray High for (.ourity
Leadership
Lynn Grove's Wildcalits. one of 
the leading basketball quintets in
this area and in a virtualv tie with
Murray high school fqr the county
leadership. walloped Cuba high at
Lynn Grove Friday- night- by a
score _.of 34-23, • It was Lynn
trove's thirteenth victory of the
year _against two defeats.
It was the first time this year
Coach Buron Jeffrey's men have
tip .against. a zone defense._
and from the score it was a mix-
ture of fruit salad and banana pud-
ding to them. The score at the
cicse of the first quarter was 6-4;
, Murray 37. Delta 35 at the half 1/-8: and at the third
i q DriKing hard" and fast when the uarter 25-13. with the Wildcats
need became imperative. the Mur- always tolding the reins. '
ray College Thoroughbreds tri- Only losses the Lynn Grovians
iumpbed -in a thriller over Delta have. suffered-this year were to
State of., Mrssisailna here Thursday Rcaillanda- Greyhounds, coached by
'night 37-35. giving . them a record a Lynn Grove alumnus. erect,
of three victories and two defeats Clark.-- Readland which has been-
I in SIAA basketball this season. It burning up court circles in Mc-
was Delta's second loss of the year.1Crack n county, beat -the Jeffrey-The Mississippians had already won
men by only a few points in each
Wingo Loses to
Kirksey by 38.18
--------
Winge high school's The r'on
Riley-coached ..quintet fell het ore
Kirksey in a net conflict on the
Kirksey gymnasium Saturday night
38-18. Score at the half was 17-7.
• Kirksey led at the first quarter
8-7 and al the close (4 the third
i'ession 18-13. - The team' got hot
in the - last 'frame, scoring as
at will tp run up a wide margin
Lineups:
Ktrksey 38 Pos. Waage 18
Washer 6 . • F Smithson 3
Riley 4 F Clapp 4
Ezell 10 C . Saxon 1
'Story 13 Turner 2
Gingles n Gray 3
tairkeey ploys Lynn Grove at
Kirksey Friday night.
Sedalia Baffles
Murray by 16-13
Clifi'RCH OF CHRIST
- Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45,
worship-at 10:50 a/ and 7:15
p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting at
7 p. m.
Sunday morning sermon topic-
Tilghman Alla Conquers Tigers
By Score of 29-14 Friday
Night in Paducah
Murray high school' Tigers lost
their second game of the season
here Tuesday night when they
succumbed to Sedalia 16-13 in a
game which resembled girls' throw-
ing rocks at a moving target with
their left hands insofar as goal-
hitting accuracy was concerned.
Even at that. the Tigers led
thrsughout the game, until for the
to.. -be- recorded. Th.
Score was 4-3 for Murray. at the
quarter; 8-8 - at the half; and Mur-
ray led 12-10 at the close of the
third.
Sedalia. though presenting a de-
fense that was reasonably tight.
certainly did, not have one a good
team cotftd not score through or
over.
There ivas nothing. much wrong
*ith Murna's defense, 'for it held
Sedalia to five field goals; but
those with subsequent cashing-in
"The Kingdom of God." Topic at oh free throws were enough to
evening service - -That Thou Sedalia the victory. -
hlightest Overcome."
C. L. Francis. Minister-- 
..,L7raneyupsno pos.
F 
Sedualsrviay 176
West 5
Smith 4 F Lawson 2
'Gardner 2 C
Incubator Baby Farley 2 G
G 
Kesterson 
it
Goliath," Dies at Patterson Goariers3
: Home on Friday -Beferee,ichn Miller. MSC.
Substitutions. Murray. Bland.
game. and _Jeffrey believee, when
his men are in top form he can
turn the tables-not thit -hell glat
another chance to prove it.1"per-
haps. __' .
Whetliee'or not the two Callo-
way.- leriders -, will meet before --
tournament time is problematical,
for neither has a reguldrli 'ached-
uled game. That---is unfortunate,
top, since both teams are so close
to each other, and since aueh ••a 1,
meeting undoubtedly would draw
one of the biggest crowds of the
season wherever it should be
played.
Larietima- ' - 
.
L. Grove 34 Pos. Cuba 23
To'cld 12 F Thompson 4
'
Arms-It:trig 6-- •F _ Humphrey y-5
Hart 2 . ' C Daroell 12
Hall 8 -. G V Ward
Reaves 6 . G o", Whitlock
/ The Lynn Grovez-second, teamlost tp the Cubsee6conds 19-18. The
1 Wildcats playaKirktasy Friday nightat Kirltsey7.,. 4 - '
Jerry Max Jones. the incuba-
tor baby _ whom nurses called
**Goliath" because he was so
tiny and yet appeared so
'latU the -home Of his
parents here over the week-end
at the age of two months and
26 days. Cause, cf his death
was unknown, but the child had
been ailing.
Weighing slightly over two
pounds at birth. Goliath tickled
nurses by responding to food
from a medicine dtopper and
gaining weight and energy rap-
idly. A ,few weeks ago, his
parents, took him home.
Surviving are the child's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones:.
three sisters, Betty Jane, Char-
lotte June. and Patricia Ann:
;nd two brathers. Ealiene and
Billy Donald. Burial :Was at
Spring Creek cemetery. The
Rev. Sam P. Martin was in
charge of the services.
Tilghman 211. hiarrar 14 --
After 12 minutes of perfect de-
fensive ball playing M which they
14 Tilglimaail3lug. Tornado to -3 
points and scored 6 themselves.
the Murray Tigers blew as high
as Melchizideka hat and laid
themselves wide open for every
scoring play Tilghman has devised
in the last three seasons.
It was Murray's first
seven games.
Puryear Route 1
Livestock
The only consolation
-1-fans-who were presenttussle in proportionate quarafiy tothe multitude on the Mount-lot
out of the game was.-the opinion
that if Murray &would play the
cool conservative ball it's capable
and used to,doing. it could beat
Tilghmari y day in the week.
4 Unus to rough ball playing and
',refereeing, the Tigers were at
a istinct disadvantage when Tilgh-
roughed it ;moth the last
half. • .. .
The score at the 'half
• EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. Jan. 25-.
Livestock:et' -
Hogs./'7.500; steady "to 10c lower:
mesa' off on1-44114-44ghtate-
lba. 7.80-7.90: top 8.00: 230-250 lbs.
7.60-7.80; 150-160 lbs. 7_50-7.65: 130-
'40 lbs. 7.2S-7.35; _120 lba. doWn
loss in
Murray-
for the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
daughter were Friday night guests
f Mt. and Mrs. Tommie Jackson.
Louise and 'Dorothy - LaFevre
were Friday evening callers of
Brenda Maye Clayton.
,alytrle Lee Lamb, Lavern Like
and Eula Mae Rose spent Wednes-
day night with Marshall Clayton
and family.
Mrs. Will Calhoon visited -Mrs.
Burton Jackson Friday evening and
spent the evening quilting.
Marshall Clayton and daughters
visited Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. 'Mose Clayton.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ervin Clayton and,
daughter spent Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner.
The Salmon Community Club
met Wednesday afternoon, January
18 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Brown. The 1939 program for
the ladies was discussed by the
chairman, Mrs. B. B. Brown.
A collection was taken for the
fight against infantile paralysis.
The members- brolight articles
they had made and demonstrated
to the club.
Delicious refreshments were
served"
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Merrell
were Thursday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson.
.Robie Lee Jackson •spent Friday
night with Brenda Maye Clayton,
Lucille Clayton visited Monday
night with Lavern Like.
Miss Robie Lee and Pearl Jack-
son visited Thursday with Mrs.
Will Howell and baby.
Louise and Dorothy Lafevre a
Clarice Gamblin was Sunday eve-
ning callers of Ella Be Parker.
Visitors in the Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Lafevre heong Stiriday'w4v'ere: Mr
and Mrs. Walls Tay*, Me. and
Mrs. Russell Heife, Mr. ad Mrs.
Wade Brisendfne and son. Clarice
Gamblin a,nd Marshall Clayton and
daughters, Dorothy Gene and Tom-
mie,, Faye.
aoltobbie Lee Jackson spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Ina
Mae Garner.
Ethridge Hughes, Masan Barn-
hill and Jim Merrell spent Satur-
day night with James 'LoYcl_ Jack-
son. 
_ •
Hoinef -Hare Sam Lafevre and
Cole Parker called on Marshall
Clayton Sunday.
-Whipper Will.
MSC Colts Wade
Through , Puryear-
was 9-6
•in the 'Tornado's- favor, but thus
far Pure luck was the cause for
Tilghman's having even scored. The Murray Training School ad'
Not so in the last half, however. ded prestige to its basketball team
with Mutray:s entire defense as here Thursday night by downing
wide. open as the Plains el Abra- Puryear high school by a"score of
30-19. showing unusual scoringham:, Tilghman's forwards. cen-
power. Coach Clifton Thurmanter. and guards tt.ok time about
used his substitutes freely.ittiterand-mtettng The Colts led at the half 13-9.
run their lead to 17-6 at the third They are at present leading the
quarter. . Jackson Purchase League, with two
6.75-7.10; sows. 6.35-6.75. 
Jesse Tures-till. star Tilghman for-
Cattle. 2.000; 'calves. 1.000: early 
ward, who it, had been reported
steer inquiry . active,- 
_scribtoztales. 
could net possibly- play because of
steady at 9.25-11.50; butcher year 
a bronchial cold, didn't look as if
lings. cows, and bulls sty a veal;- 
he or any of ,hts relatives ever
era 25c higher; .top 12.00; heifers 
knew- the meaning of acolds.
Tilghman's second team beat
and inixedyearlings 7.50-9.00; ccws
t.2411.22; -cutters 4.25-5.00: - sau- 
Murray's seconds- 24-14. ,
For 30-10 Victory
Reidland High Beats sage bull a 7,DOO nominal range Lineups:
• a aro,. . slaughtee steers 7.00-12.75; heifers .Tilhmen 29 Pos. Murray 14,
--Alm(' in _Chanty___Jout - 2.25-W-75o ftt_er steles' 6.00,-9.25,._ _a_TetTelL. 4 „ _` F_ _ •West .6
l'  ._ . Sheep, 1.500: fewWchoice native West .2 F
i e ftsidland high School., cagers Gardner n lambs to small killers steady at 'Clements 3 C 
nSemrith
Th
4
I defeated the.Almo quintet 37-17 on 9.00-9,25.: many held higher; re- Skinner 12 G Farley 
2.
1 the Reidlarid floor .Monday night ceipts include One loaf- of mixed Grimmer 4 IG--- - Pattersonin a charity game for -funds for the westerns. 'balance treek-in natives. Substitutions --Tilghman: -Con--fight-against infantile- paralysis. - - - 
Bad weather cut .gate receipts for 40
Se affair and 'bite. $12/...:a!,_ taken
I . Lineups:Reit:Hand 37 POS. , Alm° 17
' Baker 4 , F ' Puckett 5
, La...7411-rearns4 F Hepkins
C
Shaffer 2 G Edwards
-Heendnaiimps% ...7.
. Meacham G .. Bedwell 3 1
Substitutions- Rekliand: -C-tipe- I
oind 0. Reid 11. Fuller 5. iliction -5,
't . Alnico 'Beale. Barnett. •
ki_rkscy Defeats
Quint 27-17
.Kirksey „hie, beat Alma
27-17 in. ,a bas II game a'
Kirksey Frida'y' ni t. Score at
the- first quarter was 9-7 in favor
of Kirksey; ' -at - the ha 11,9 and
at the third quarter -Itrorae-e.eaae--.
TheOeic ty -was a- -sweet\-(4i.ng, 
for- Kirksey -"Eagles A, the
Al= quira had previously toed
them 17a14:
The lineups: --
KirkseY- 21 Pos. Abe. 17
• 
Washer 7 ,F - Puckett 2
F Hopkins 2
Ezell '8 C...- Hendbst
Story' 2 G Edwards 2
Ginit168- 4 G Bedwell
Substitutions!' Almo. Beale. 2,7
Trataitt,
Referee:. Joe Broion. MSC.
munsommpiesmai
We Pay Highest Market
Prices For • 
EGGS,. POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY 
-EY& CARSON
- FOOD MARKET
BETTER FOODS FOR MONEY SPENT
2 Pkgs. Wheatiei, I Kix, 40c Val, 25c
LETTUCE, Nice Fresh Heads, Each 5c
Oranges, Fla., Full of Juice, Each . . lc
PEAS, No. 2 Can, Tiny Peas, Caii . . 14.c
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 2 for 15c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs 25c
Dry Salt Butts, Fresh Stock, lb. . 9c
FRESH SAUSAGE, lb. .   15c
Bacon, Sliced, No Rind, No
Waste, lb.  25c
FLOUR, White Frost, 24 lb. Bag 75c
Pure414 Lard, 4 lb. Carton  39c
-Shoe'Polish, any color, Griffin's,
3 for'   25c
LIGHT BULBS, 40 Watt, 2 for 15c
Toilet Tissue, Cotton Brand, 6 for 23c
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St. i
ilimumummum 
Wash Boards, Good Quality 35c
• -
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
CLASSIFIEDS 3
FOR RENT - 3-room furnished
apartment, private entrance; priv-
ate' bath: hot water; garage furn-
ished. 11.' E. Walla 400 S. 4th St.,
Phone 328-1 eas---a;eta.
FOR SALE-A modern cafe, in
good location, and doing a nice
business. Will sell at a bargain
if taken at once. Peterson &
Company,, Benton, Ky. J26c
FOR SALE--Florence oil stove. In
good condition. Reasonable price.
See Mrs. E. C. Jcnes; South 10th
"Street, Or Call-302. lc
FOUND-A STRAY HORSE. Own-
er may reclaim same by paying
_iOr advertisemenaamdator hc
feed bill. R. H. Hodges, 'Murray,
route 2.- On Flint Road by rtilat
church. IP
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-
Know that I, Elbert Garland, do
certify that any debts or credits
made by Gladys Kimbro Garland
will not be paid by me. Signed
this January 10, 1939. Elbert
Garland. J26p
FOR SALE-Upright Piano, first
class condition, good as new;
Price $25; also bed and dresser to
match; mattress and springs; met-
al bed spring and mattrees,,Mace
ttcally new; oil stove, dinning room
table, other usefulo.househotd
items. See . Wrn. „4?-eckman at
Lermarts. F2c
4r
WANTED-White lady, -preferably
middle-aged, to keep house and
take care -of 5-year-old child.
Must stay nights. Give references.
Address Box' W-Ledger &
Times. lc
FOR.. RENT - 2-room furnished
apalamento alsd furnished bed-
room with' private entrance. 505
P !Aar St. Pheno 315. tfc
?OR. RENT-4•reom house on S.
4th St. Phone 296-R. Solon Dal -
qell. 1C
Swann's Grocery
24-Phones-25
lb. Chocolate, Candy -
I lb. Box Caney Chocolate
Cherries, was 25c now _
Texas Seedless Grapefruit,
2 for Sc; 10 for 25c
Larger Size, 3.for 10c
Fla. Oranges. doz. 12e or atIc
Jello Pudding, CheeOlate, Butter-
scotch or Vanilla Flavor,
was Sc now  Sc
No. 2 Catis Corn or Tomatoes
2 far  15c
Qt. jar, 2 lbs. Peanut Butter _ 20c
4 lb. Box Crackers • 15c
2 lbs. Fooderaft Cocoa,  14n
Pare Lard, Inspected, Bulk, lb. Sc
5ZE lb. ('an _ $4.25 to $4.45
Paper Shell Pecans in hull, lb. 12c
24 his. Red Bird Flour  5011
Floe $1 35
1.5e
48 lbs. WhileFrostr _ U.
Musette are sold exclusively by ,
Our Full Flavored Coffee, White
House, lb. 15c, O.K. lb. _ atic
PIANOS - Kimball, Consolette.
Wwi.11Eas. Dtoyneis,hPyadouc.ah; Ky. See us Coffee in Tina Peabody
before you bey. Our low prices - American Ace" 
1-15e Package torn Kilt . _. _ 1c .
25c
2tle
FOR RENT-5-room nouse'1143- 013
with I-If you buy 2 Wheatleik, neg.:1
Good Sorghum:
star price _
gallon ... .,  Sae
--
bath, 1. block of college. Hui 
and,.
  illic
 
(IlloFine Sorghum. gallon Gaisit, , ay .
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms, hi:-1
swseeilvielrgsowlee: 2
for  25e
 55e
N 7th St. Phone 424.
nace heat. Frank Holcomb, 412 Sell Fresh Eggs, dos. 
.....
-"Ye'
tfc 3. Dos.   fac
cold water, _Brand new garage:
Ctal house. See Gregg Miller,
Phone 186-3  ,
wins and no defeats inside the
conference.
Lineups:
SITS 30 Pos. Puryear 19
Thurman F Hayes 7
Miller 5 F Wileox 8
Hood, Bazzelaa 2 'H.
G. Graham 3 G: Willoford 2 -
W. Graham 9 G Crawford
Substitutions: Murray: Boggess.
Robertson 3, Perdue 1, Armstrong.
Lovett, Dunn 3. Puryear: Brandon,
.Allbr_itten, - 
Card of 'Thands
.
We Wish to express our heart-felt
appreciation and _gratitude ta out
neighbors: friends and relatives for
their hearty cooperation and help
in the loss of our home that buened
Christmas Eve. No one that has
never experienced this, know what
it means, for every one to come
to their aid like they have ours.
We especially wish to thant Miss
Pits-eitilF4eacher4io-- Ha zeno4figh
school and classmates for the nice
shower given Dot. The ladies' Sunk
day school class of Green Plains
Church of Christ for the lovely
kitchen shower, the friends whit
have pieced quilt blocks and tops
and quilted' quilts,. the men who
have So freely &Mated work and
for the timber 'given. To Mr. end
Mrs. Carlton Buchanan for the
hospitality of their home and to
the others vslao: offered refuge, to
each and every one for their gifts,
kind words of sympathy and cheer.
We hope to live in a way to repay
i our -itebt if not to each one that
has helned us, to sortie one else
4 in need, • -
Thanking one and all again. -
--Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
and Dot.
nor, Tunstill 4, Long; Murray:
Kingins 2. Bland. Williams. Ref-
eree: Paul McKinnis tGeorge
Washington t Eldorado. ,
81101210001:1000E12
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs
Heavy Hens . . . . 15c
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and' W. Main
- rg) gam o ato o '
a --a-
Murray Food
Phone 12-9109 Free Delivery
Canova Coffee, 1 lb. can . 25c
Country Gentleman Corn, 3 cans 25c
PURE LARD, 8 lb. Carton  79c
Toilet Tissue, 1,000 Sheets, 4 rolls  15c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 for . .  13c
New Cabbage, (green head) 3 lbs.  10c
Peas, Early June Wisconsin, No.1 can 9c
Dr. Phillip's Grapefruit Juice
303 Can, 3 for 
-r  
19c
PALMOLIVE SO4112-;41-bars--.--.: 23c
FELS-NAPTHA SOA-13;5 bars 25c
LETTUCE, Large lieads • 5c
Salted Peanuts, lb.  10c
Fresh Turnip Greens, lb.  •10c
CREAM MEAL,10 lbs. . . . . 15c
Pork Brains. Gov. Inspected, lb. . 10c
Pork Chops, Loin Cuts lb. 20c
Sausage, Pure Pork,  15c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.  25c
Beef Steak, Round or Loin, 2 lbs. 35c
OGER'S
MID-WINTER FOOD SALE
Here's a Really Red Hot Food Sale With Savings From 15 Per
Cent to 40 Per Cent on Your Food Bill. See Our HAND BILLS
for HUNDREDS of Additional Bargains. All Merchandise
Guaranteed.
HOMINY NC. CIoula,2,!Atjagne
COFFEE Frenspcoht,lilgbh.t,lit Isc 3
5c
Lb. 9nc
Bag JU
Choice Handpicked Great N or thern, 10 lbs. 33c
BEANS NAVYS to
PORK CHOPS Lean'
PORK SAUSAGE
OLEO
ORANGES
Pounds 27c
Tender 172cpoupd
Country Style 25c2 Lbs.
EATMORE,
Juicy Fla.,
CRACKERS Wesc°'
FLOUR BOKA, 62aranteed24 Lb. Hai 
CHEESE LONGHORN
 
POund 17.
FIG BARS or Ginger Snaps,Fresh Baked
9c
Pound
288 Size
EACH 11. C
2 Pound 1 3cBox
45c
3 Lb.. 25`
POTATOES Idaho Baking100 lb. bag $1.67 Pk. 25c
if ;est atetee..4
-
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See
'Secretary of the Treasury, John G.
Carlisle. '
Senator Jo C. S. Eilackbirrn, Ver-
-Sailles, after his terirt in the Sen-
ate expired. was Governor .of tile
sao Canal Zone.
ao-ase-_ - Iltoelor john----0. South; Frank-
__
' reirtTailar-Maistecoloothe Republic
--"'Nft•-°Panama and later Minister to
- -Pratugat-
Sopator Barkley is the Demo-
cratic Floor Leader cf the United
States_ Senate.
Senator M. M: Logan is- Chair- Mrs.Martha Jane Lee Dies Friday
,
man of the Senate Judiclars, Corn- -- At Home Near Faxon: Was
- 'mit tee. • . , , Among Oldest Citizens
• Marvin H. McIntyre, Shelbyadlle,
bas been 'Pre.sdent Roosevelt's priv- Mrs. Martha Jane Lee. 89 years.
ale secretary from. the beginning seven months; and 8 days old,
-of his .term. died __Friday% • afternoon at her
There are eight Justices of the
Supreme Ceuta of- the United
States, three of Melee eight are
from Kentucky. Justice Brandeis
of Loiskaalle and Justice McReyn-
olds of Elkton were appointed to
the Sopreme. Court bench by Pres-
ident Wilson; Justice Stanley Reid
of Maysville was appointed last
year by President Roosevelt.
. Bono! able Robert Worth Bing-
.
e
ham. • Louisville,, wait appointed
Ambassador to Ah Coin-a of St.
James and served 'from the begin-
ning of the flaaseielt Admlnistra- Tatum. Paducah.
., tion _ uniil his death last. year, Mrs. Lee had 18 grandchildren'
- 
Former Governer and Senator 28 great grandchildren; .and two
A. 0. . Stanley, Henderson, was great great grandehikfren.
appointed, chairman of the Interna- , Pallbearers were her great1
,tional Joint Commission over the grandscns: Franklin Wells. Keys
boundary between Canada and ifie •Wells. - Elwood Phelps, Rudy Bar-
United States. . nett. W. C. Ragsdale. and Fayette
rin'‘
Frankfort., wasitipa' Roberts.
..,...,.,.l ,,7,.,... of Vie_ Uniteilt 
States. by President Rnosevelt. rard of 'ThankS
_ .
L.LOWEN
INSURANCE
Fair to Its Readers-Fairwto Its Advertise rs
sassa• acer-ata ,"•1
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 26, 1939
11 SENIORS SEEK
JANUARY DEGREES
Murray Registrar Releases List of
----Applicants tel Sorens-
on January 30
Eleven Murray College seinors
have applied for degrees, to be
conferred January 30. 1939, the
registrar announced today.
The students are: Yancey Ben-
nett, seri of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bennett of Mayfield, applicant for
the B. S. degree; John Bostick, son
of F. L. Bostick of Clinton, B. S.;
Ralph Benjamin Boyd, Mayfield,
B. S.; Josiah Darnall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Darnall of Paducah,
B. Mus.; Charles Henry Parks, Jr.,
of Puryear, Tenn., B. S.: Miss Cors
Circuit Court of Appeals at Chi_ nen& Hartet Sills, daughter of Mr.
cinnati by President Roosevelt. and Mrs:- W. F. Sills of Linton,
Judge R. C. P. Thomas, Bow- l KY- B. S. in -.home economics;
hog Green, was appointed U. S.thiliss Charlotte Jordan... daughter
Judge of the Canal Zone, and upon of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jordan of
Murray; B. S.; Miss Isabelle Beech
Waldrop, daughter of-Mr. and Mrs.
'C. W. Waldrop- of Murray, A. B.;
Miss Margaret Elisabeth Marshall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .f. B.
Marshall, of Kuttawa, B. Mus.;
Miss Alice Bea Roberts, daughter
of E. W. Roberts, of Murray, B.S.;
Charles Thomas Yarbrough. son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough
of Murray, B. S. .degree _
1 T,
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Kentucky Democrats Have
Fine Record in U. S. Annals
Keniucky'Democrats have played
important role in. United States
(TOvernment in corresponding' ad-
• Ministrations since the Civil War,
according_ to information release
today by Eli H.' Brown. 'Jr., man-
aging director of the Jackson-Day
Committee of Kentucky. Louisville.
Skim, the war -between-the
Urey Woodson, Owensboro..Was ap-
pointed Alien_Preperlya:cuetddian
by the President.
J. J. Greenleaf. Richmond, was
•ppointed General Counsel for the
Alien Property Custodian. Torn
Logan, Covingtora. Harry -Mill.
Louisville, and Harry Miller, Lex-
ington, are-assistant uttorneys gen-
Statee three Democratic Presidenfs_ eral of the United_ States and are
have been elected in the United-ton the field- staffoof the Attorney
States, he discloses. They -were General's department
Griver Clevelaerd,, Woodrow Wil- Judge Fred M. Vinson, Ashland,
son, and Franklin D. Roosevelt. Wag.-appointed by President Roose-
The conventon.s ia which these velt judge of the Circuit Court
three chief executive* were nomi- of Appeals in Washington City.
nated were presided over by Ken- Judge Elsrood Hamilton, Louis-
lucklans. • Finanier- CongreskmaniadIle, was appointed Judge of the
William 'Owens. Georgetown, pre-
sided over the convention that
nominated Pr-esi dent Cleveland:
Senator 011ie M. --James, Marion,
led both conventions that nomi-
nated -Woodrow Wilson; and r Sen- his resignation Jqdge Bunk Gan-d-
ater Alben W. Barkley, Paducah. net-, Mayfield,. was.- appointed as
'presided over both conventions his successor.
that nominated-Franklin D. Roose- Former Costgresaman 1:/avid H.
'Vett. - Kineholoe, Madisonville( was ap-
President Cleveland appointed to pointed United States ,Judge of
his cabinet a great Kentuckian as Cola:urns in New York -City. Dur-
ing all of' President. Wilson's ad-
ministration and during all of
President Roosevelt's administra-
tion, Mule. Cams= aan South
Trimble, Frankfort, was elected
and served as Clerk of the House
of Representatives. _
Aged Resident of
County Succumbs
MAGIC VOICE
SOUND SYSTEM
FOR VARSITY
Arrangements for the' nnmediate
installation atop remarkable new
motion picture sound reproducing
system, which was recently per-
fected in the /amous -RCA Victor
laboratories and named the "Mag-
ic Voice of the Screen," have been
completed by Frank Lancaster.
home near Faxon. She was the manager of the new Varsity Thea-
v;id-w. of the late Mac Lae, who tre, with the Photophone Division
was killed by lightning 32 years of the RCA.
ago. Representing a radical improve-
-One of the eldeet residents of
the county; Mrs. •Lee had bees a
member of the Palestine Metho-
dist church for more than TO
years.
Surviying ate two sons, Frank
M. Lee and Fayette Lee, both of
near Faxon; three daughters. Mrs. 
EllaBarnett. 'Faxon. Mrs. Elsie
Roberts. -Alm°. and Mrs. Ethel
We wish to express otir Sin-
cere thaeke to all friends, relatives
" and especially to the neighbors af
• the Temple Hill community. The
. Fire, WindFtorm, 'Auto hie_ linos Funeral Home, and the Rev.
i I ity , Corn pensat ion,
E A Mathis. for the kindness and
sympathy shown us at the time of,
Health-and the death of our belayed Mother,
Accident Mrs. Martha Jane Lee, who de-
parted this life on January 20-
1939. -
WE WRITE BONDS 
Farsafel--s interested ' in premium
• -- prites for eggs attended a poultry
Phone 159-Murray, Ky. school in Kenton county. .
.1e;
ItivEr MAR..
541q•••
AND 110
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS .
• 
SEMI-LUSTRE WALL PAINT
Here's a point with beauty that's for more than "skin-deep". Its
sheer smoothness stubbornly resists dirt, dust, finger-mpr$3,
grease and stains. And it washes with amazing easel \
Use S-W Semi-Lustre in your kitchen, bathroom, nursery, halls
and stairways-wherever you want beauty plus easy-to-achieve
cleanliness. We have Senn-Lustre
in a veal-EN-0/-5.0-7W and -
tints. Priceozly qt
MURRAY PAINT & WAL'
PAPER CO. IL, Pr
North 4th. Street
• .?
• _-ra.ses-; ..,..->.." 111111V0e •
All America Marks 29th
Boy Scout Anniversary
4,014 .4. a,/,01
TH IS poster, showing how f'Scouting Carries On American Ideals",
theme of Boy Scout Week from Feb. 8 to 14, marks the 29th are
niversary of the incorporation of the Boy Scouts of America.. 39,750„
Boy Scout Troops, Cub Packs and Sea Scout Ships now _include
)tZ3,9S0 boys and men, a membership gain of better than 13% in'
th past year. Since the beginning of Scouting in America 8,400,0C)
boys and men have been identified with the Movement.
ment over earlier movie sound ap- 
,.
paratus and incorporating a num-  . 
ber of recent technical irnprove-
silents of far-reaching importance.. Parade Of State Gubernatorial
the new "Magic Voice" sound sys-
tern promises to revolutionize all Candidates Starts In Capital
..._ .
WASHINGTON. D. C.-An in- 
_tuairaf.. wes,brought into- the giber-
flux of-potential Kentucky Rubel-  material speculation this week
natorial candidates into. Washing- when one Kentuckian said he .had
been -possible' only in the most tort for conferences -Wilh Demo- received word, indirectly that a
elaborate and costly laboratory ex- cratic chieftains - got under way boons for Dalton had been started
periments. Similar sound equip- this Week. bear home-,
ty,
ment is in operation in the t(iNo
The first Visitor of the new yearsuper-theatres of famed Radio 
New York. was Ralph Gilbert of Shelbyville,
RCA motion picture sound eiitap_ a member of the state Senate and
ment of the Magic Voice type is former national House menber.
being installed in the largest and Gilbert has been mentioned promi-
most famous theatres and show
palaces of the world; they may be
heard on the most sumptuous ocean
liners and on hundreds of battle-
ships, deseroyers, cruisers and
shore stations of the, -United States
Navy, as well.
previous conceptions of realism, in
sound motion picture reproduc--
tum. according to Lancaster,., It
assures brilliantly natural sound
of a qualite that has heretofore
Murray State Sets
"Citizenship" Day
- Murray State ec-I) lege today set
February 22 as "Citizenship .Day"
on the campus, and will arrange
a special program featuring more
than 150 students. 21 years or over,
who will be formally recognized
s "citizens". •
President James H. Richniond,
will be in charge of the pro-
gram conceived- by . G. T.
Hicks of the education department,.
announced today he may ask Gov1
ernor" A. B. Chandler to be present
for the activities.
.Ranking Murray officials and
businessmen and Murray Troop No.
45 of Boy Scouts of America will
also be represented. The affair
will be held conjbintly with the
celebration of Washington's birth-
day.
"New blood" in their beef cattle
herds is making a definite improve-
ment in Meade county. 'where sev-
eral purebreds have been bought.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION -
KNC1W ALL MEN BY
THESE PRESENTS:
The owners of more than two-
thirds of the capital stock of The
New Concord Milling Company, or
their authorized representative.
Waving consented in writing to the'
dissolution of the Company; and
the Board of Directors, by regolu-
tion adopted thereto, having author-
ized and "directed the dissoletion,
all of the steps necessary to such
dissolution are declared to 
,
been. taken: and the Secretary of
the State of Kentucky is hereby
atithorized:_and direr-led-to ears-pi
the charter and name 'of this corp-
oration. _
Done at Murray, Kentucky. this
January 10. 1939, by order of the
stbckholders and the Board of
Directors
Witness the hand of the Presi-
dent of the Company, this 10th day
of January 1939.
D. C. SMITH, Pres,
qaptly here and in Kentucky as
th7 possible choice of the
Chandler Democratic ee forces- aft-
the Governorship in this year's
elections. 
, - -
Except to say that he felt cer-
tain Lieut. Gov. Keen Jetinsaiff
would be---the choice atthe-
ler faction for Governor, Gilbert
was non-commital on the forth-
coming campaign. - He conferred
with Senator -Lagan- and othei-
members of .the Kentucky con-
gressional delegation 'before re-
turning to Kentucky. His visit, he
said, was -yeri• satisfactory." it
Several Kentucky Representa-
tives with whom Gilbert confer-
red .said privately they. believed
his chances for winning the.
administration backing were
bright.
- -
Booked for a visit, within the
next few weeks is Tom Rhea of
Russellville, ant i- administartion
gubernatorial 'candidate in 1935.
Rhea was a visitor last month
and had an audience with Presi-
dent Roosevelt. At - that time he
expressed confide iteg the -anti-
Chandler group woirliti carry Ken-
tucky ths year unless an inter-
faction -fight developed. While
Rhea haS-not definitely declared
himself as a tandidate for the
Democratic nomination again.• some
of his aonfidants here assert he
wilionin if Assured of support from
the Barkley-Laffoon faction.
Former_ Congressman John Young
Brown of Lexington. prominent
among the anti-Chandler guberna-
torial potentialities, is not official-
ly booked for conferences here,
but his appearance in the capital_
in the near future is expected by,
members of the KeVelty delega-
tion.
The name of Roscoe. Dalton of
Monticello, FliA official _in. Ken-
.
the 
state 
'Democratic nomination within the
Governorship may formally an-
nounce his candidacy for -the
next month. Known throughout
s.ta"d;a:trohmorseye'a rasspofirapnutblitco 
ser-
vice, the unannounced -candidate is
c 1 o s e 1 y watching d,evelopments
back home before deCiding defi-
nitely to toss- his hat into the ring.
*4.4. ...•••••IWfip..
+42
$1 00 II year in Calloway.,v Marshall, Graves, Hen.
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere 4111the State of Kentucky; -
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
Volume CVII; No.-4
STEWARTMEN TO 'Brother Rat" to be Given by
PLAY 8 GRID TILTS Sock and Buskin Club Jan. 31
1939 Card Lists Three New col-
leges on Schedule; No
Major Schools _
Eeight football games have been
booked for Murray State's 1939
season. Coach , Roy Stewart, an-
nounced recently. He is seeking a
game for NoVember 11.
The Sohedule:
- September 29-Middle Tennesee
Teachers (night) at Murray.
October- 6-eldoreheacL° Teachers
(night) at Murray. ' '
October 13 - Arkansas State
Teachers, at Conway, Ark.
October- eia-Fast  AS. 'roach
ers. Commerce, Tex., at Murray
or Paducah.
Octoqer 27-Union Unkkers.ity,
1--Jackaan, Tenn.. (flight./ arlidurray
or Union City, Tenn. '
November 4-Howard College,
Birmingham, Ala.. at Murray.
November 11-Open Date tgame
wanted.) .
November 18-Transylvania, Lex-
ington, Ky., at Murray.
November 23 - Western State
'leachers at Bowling Green, Ky.
.Murray's Thoroughbreds won 6.
lost 2, and tied one in their .1938
a  
season.
Lcy Downey, star guard, Pa-
ducah, was elected captain of the
1939 Thoroughbred gridders at 'a
banquet Saturday night. Ralph
Love. end from Danville, was
named alternate captain: ,
A meat canning demonstration
atheataal- or large number of Ma-
goffin county homemakers.
Popular Play To
Be Given in
Auditorium
"Brother Rat," a ,popular Broad-
way play recently made into ,a
inovieaawill_be presented- at • the'
auditorium of Murray State Col-
lege Monday night, January 31, --al
8:15, sharp, it was announced today
by--Mtss- Helen=Thorritote
of the drama,
The play, is o last-moving com-
edy of life' Ill Virginia Military
Institute . .. ' - . •
When Bing's wife discovers they
are_ to have -- im heir and Bing
finds out that -someone Iii-j-liecked
his saber (an offense punishable
by 20 yearst things begin to hap-'
pen. - -,
1 illy finds a brunette 
and a good
,Svgleotp. doable_Bing'a fifty dollars;.
Dan continues tiii be bored until
he discovers a. brunette for hirn-
self. But when all three find a.
girl in their barracks. and the of-
ficer on-duty. on his' way to make
an inspecition. things really begin
'10- -Popo-- ---a-e-a,a_o_
Bing fee-5; low after he has lost'
the athletic trophy and 422 be-
sides, but when he becorries a fa-
ther and has graduated, he -be-
comes the first alumnus to have an
heir and then surprises galore
await him.
-Tickets are new on. sale br mem-
bersIsTothe Sotk and Buskin Club
at the collage. - -7 -
The cast foliewro. Mrs. Brooks,
Evelyn-Ruth Gingles;-- duce Win-
Tobacco grading demonstrations free, Linda Sullivan; Jenny, Theda
by a federal grader were attended
by more than a hundred Wayne
county farmers.
Net Everybody in
Galloway county sub-
scribes tu the Ledge?
& Times but nearly
everybody reach-ill
Wilkins; Claire Ramme, Mary An-
na Jenkins; Harley Harriegton,
Wayne Moore; Bing Edwards, Jack
Bullis: Billy Randolph. Tom Vea-
zrY; Kate Rice, Odine Swann; Dan
Crawford. Jimmy Stevens: A. Fur-
man Townsend jr., Harold Riddle;,
-Newsreel Scott",. Joe Fitch: 'OTrio
pod" Andrews, . Bill 'Woodson.,
"Mistal" Bottorne, Charles Hen-
seri; Colonel Ramm, To
Stokes; Merrfber of the Guard. Bob
St. John; Slim, -David Boaz: Lieu-
tenant "Leer,- Drawers' Rogers.
Charles -Stamps. -
Bill Phillips to
Be in Senate Race
V. A. ''Bill" Phillips, 40. Prince-
ton, announced here this week he
tiled--aa -a, candidate for -.State -
Senator in the forthcoming elec-_.
tion. Kelsie R. CumYnins, also of
Princeton, has announced:
T1111-1-11:is W111 seek the now,
held by Senator T. a Turner, who
has not announced whether he will
be- a -candidate for reelection.
The son of Dr. J. R. Phillips, Al'. ,
mo, the young -Senatorial candis -
date was boo:Loin this county. He
made the race for the State Sen-
ate in 1935 agatrist Senator Turner.
Phillips will publish his format
announcement at an early date.
11111111.111111INIIIIIIII1111111
25c
LOVE'S
STUDIO
N. 4th St.
0111111.11111111111M111111111111111
Owsley county farmers expect
to make large spring seedings of
hay mixtures
A RESOLUTION
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NEW CONCORD MILLING- CO.
WHEREAS, it is provided by-
Section 561. Kentucky Statutes, as
per H. B. No. 40, Acts 1032. that
any'corps&ation organized-There-
under may, by the consent in
-ting of the owners of the ma-
jority of its shares Of stocks, un-
less- otherwise provided in its
Ardcles of Incorporation or Amend-
ments theretp, close its business
and wind up its affairs.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE TI.-
SOLVED,-by the- Board of Direc-
tors. of, the New Concord Milting
Company,: Murray, Calloway Caun-
ty, Kentucky, . that it shall now
close its business as provided by
said law. and same is hereby de-
clared to -halve been done; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That this Board of Directors. act-
ing by • and. through its duly and
legally qualified and acting Pres-
ident authorize the Scretary of
State of Kentucky to (caneel its
Charter and *the. name of this
Corporation.
Dqne at Murray, Kentucky, this
10th' day of January. 1939.
THE NEW CONCORD MILLING
COMPANY, -INCORPORATED
• - By '
D. C. smrrx. Pres.
Ceriffled Correct: •
3. 1-1. COLEMAN, Att'y.
Tobacco Growers! Truckers!
24 HOUR-SERVICE
A CLEAN--UP
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
JANUARY 27, 28, 30, 31
One Group of
SPORT. _
COATS
Values to
$16.9
Choice-
One Group- -44-
Silk, Woolen, and Knit -
DRESSES
$1Values to$10.95'Choke
Trimmed
Fur COATS Values to$25Choice $9.95
soort COATS Values to$19.50Choice $4.95
DRESSES Former Values $9.95to$19.95
DRESSES ForrnE 15euest° 44.95 
Odd Lots of All Types of Pajamm, Silk Hose, Millinery,
Bags, Acceisories
_Come In! Complete Garage F • actlitiest Gasoline,
Motor Oil. Only Place in CityPpen All Night
PARKER BRO. GARAGE
Opposite Postoffice-Phone 373-Wrecker Servite
I.
•
SAVE AT 1-4, 1-3, 1-2 OFF
GLADYS SCOTT'S
East Side Court Square
' NIL ,
COPY FADED
:
c
•
wasessog 
h_sh
r,
,
•
•
1
•
•
-Prices
If
This week brings to a close a
very successful school-term'at Van-
cleave.
We want to ehartic the'editor of
the Ledger Se Tisnes_for the splen-
did cooperation '4n' publishing our
school news.'
We also want to thank our. teach-
ilea for their splendid Ceoperation
es-• in trying to teach us the things.
- we Issitould know. We feel that
we have accomplished something
this year. We hope we can a'e-
nomplish as 'moth from now on.
- through the s-ehtith 'years ,to 'come
as we ha,ve this year., We, 'egret
to give our teachers up. ESpeeially
-Mr. Burkeen .whcs, has beej . with
us for the last four. yeers.. We
also regret to give up Miss Moore
who has been with us the past two
•-• _years.  We are hOPing they will
be back with us next--year.
Best Ali-Around Staked,
The best all-around studentb
were selected according to attitude.
conduct, effort. and scholastic
work. Those meeting these re-
quire-Ments are as follows:
R. E. Wright, first: Mildred Ram-
sey. seconder Lucille Washburn,
thirds,. James Burkeen..fourth.
• Thom meeting these - require-
ments in Miss Moore's room are:
Martha Lou Within first: Myra
Dell -Brandon. Ftexie Morris_ sec-
-end. -
• Perfect Attendance
Those having a perfect _attends
ance record are:, Larene Todd,
Dorothy Todd. Euple Morris, Eula'
Morris, and Junior Alcart. -
Me of our outstanding students
are tehhe _grauated this time. They
are R.L Wright. Joe Rob Hastings,
Gracie Lee Workman. They all ex-
pect to enter high school next
year.
Our boys made a good showing
- Rheumatisin, Arthritis.
Neuritis-, Tumors and Other
Diseases of Women,
. Prostatic Diseases M Men,
}Hell and Low Blood -
Pressure.
MAIL CO1M011 TO
Doctor Smith's Clinic
Carmi, Illinois
Please send free booklet apse
the above subjects.
:Name
Slianeet - 
Ctter
State
D
V147°P17
Not now/
. . . thanks to Syrup
of Black-Draught.
When your child is less keen
and lively than usual, it may
be a warning of sanitipittion.
If so, try Syrup of Black-
Draught.. It's pleasent to taste,
and there's nothing In it that
can harm.a child's
delicate intestinal
shah= when giv-
en according -to-
echhons.
Ask for &rup of
Blact-Draught.„
relieves
COLDS,
due ti-colds
Liquid. Tablets. Fever 
and
, halve, Nose Drops Headaches
Try -Rub-My- -Tiem" a Wonderful
Liniment 
ONET
liTi-CE  ITCH
AT ALL DRUO STORES
•
THE LEDGER TIMES,
in athletics this year. Oat of eight Tv
softball games played we lost
only two, and out of seven bass of • • •
ketball games we lost four. We
are only. losing two boys-Mils year:
Joe Rob Hastings and Audra Barn-
hill. '
s 'The teachers wish to thank the
. .
Vancleave community for its co-
operatiorth with them during ,this
sehool term.
Seventh Month honor' PAU-
Students making the honor WI
for the seventh. month are as fol-
lows:
First grade,. Eugene Burkeen:
second grade. Vernon Ramsey:
1
Third grade. Rexie Morris, Martha
Lou Morris, and Myra Dell Bran-
don; .fourth grade. Charles'Bur-
keen: fifth grade. Duel Burkeen:
-sixth - grade. . Mildred Ramsey:
seventh grade. James Burkeen.
eighth grade. R. E. Wright. Joe
Rob Hastings. R. E. Wright..
We Welcome Our Teachers Back
Happy day! Sunshiny dish!
God now sends them on their way.
Making the hearts of children glad;
Making the cheerless world less
. sad. --- .
Happy day! Sunshiny day!
God has sent them on their way.
Though_ it's tough to give_ hiem
Up
God knot-esh-better than all the
'rest .
So we'll just have to do our beet
Happy day: Sunshiny day! -
God now sends them on their way:.
, .
Many times they've told us ths.s:
'Do your best on-every test. , '
God will manage all. the rest':
Happy stay! -Sunshiny day!
God now sends them on their, way.
• . _ .
Where they see le-they'll. have to
I got --
rWhere that may; be, we dO not
kahthssehh
We try to hope and not to fear
That_ they will be bath, here next
year -
By R. E. Wright and
Mildred Ramsey
Highland Park News
Snow! Snuw! We certainly are
'having our part .of winter. This is
Friday .and it - has snowed every
day and night for one week.
Rudolph Roberts left for Murray
Thursday. He was on his way from
IlL. and came back by
Detroit for a few days' visit with
-his brothers. Bill. Chalmers and
_Hoyt Roberts and also his aunt,
Mrs. Edgar Hicks:
Mr. and Mrs. Conley kicks of
Lansing. Mich., announce the ar-
rival of a baby boy Janhary 17.
I It has been named James Timothy.
.We had 3393 in Sunday school
imadme at .Teniple Baptist chureh.
It was Dr.- Norris' fourth anniver-
sary with the chiirch. lie was Sup-
poised to resign as pastor but left
it up to the 'church for a ballot.
It was voted to keep him so he
-88-ritiit <Alf- official pastor but he
-is to go anywhere, anytime in the
evangelistic field he is called. -
Harty Chilpepper was a caller in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Hicks Thursday morning. --
ray
has behn visiting his , sister, Mre:
Buell Parker, of Dearborn, left for
home *Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 'Futrell
_
announce the artival_ of a 1-'1-2
pound baby boy the. 19 of Jan-
uary. He was named Jam -'Luther.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Kes's Out-
-land purchased a tobaggcln and
spend miett of their time. at Rouge
Park miaaggeinine.--
_ :Hathdrt Farah is One ,of the first
home boys to have the honor of
sporting new 1939 Fords -Watch
out girls, he will he coming, to
Murray -soottt
s MrahliaL1_Saliter _LOStstshe clays
'hot work 14.st, Oriea on account of
•il Mesh "hessesthirrint-she-was-poi
frern something she ate.
A to Take List
Rent Facilities
Tennessee Valley Authority of-
fices located _here announced hhon-
day the establishment of a fiffing
service which ,will provide infor-
platten concerning housing facil-
ities which will he available to
TVA employees.
Listing blanha it was. said. will
be available at all postoffieess and
all landlords who wish to t
property are requested to make use
of them. All new TVA empl yes
coming into the area •will mike
use of ..the list in finding. living
quarters..
This TyA said all listi
housing facilities will be accepted,
but no 'rooms for rent or boarding
houses will he limed.
East Almo News
Eagle. what yas the name of the
correspondent whose picture ap-
peared with his letter in the Led-
ger & Times a few years ago. and
when did he die?
Death entered _the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Roberts and teok
Mrs. Martha Lee. who died earth
Friday morning. Funeral services
were held -from Padestine church
Saturday afternoon with burial. in
the church 'cemetery. Our syms
thy goes---to the 'bereaved 'family.
We are glad to report that Miss
Rhoda Nell Lee is improving from
tonsilitis. We are also glad to
learn that Mr. Henry Neal is im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins of
Paducah motored to Murray Sat-
urday to attend to some business.
While here they were guests in
the homes 6f their children, Mrs.
Luther . Layne:ice artir-791T. Law-
rence and Mrs. Polie Duncan and
Mr. Duncan. '-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jill] and
daughter( Auden. of Paducah,
visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Babe Duncan and..,,- Florence
Hill, of near Almo. over the week-
end.
Mr, and--Mm--Boyd' Lee end chi
'dren. Mr. and Mrs.. Johp Peeler
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Jack Benny Artist or Model'?
Jack Benny appears M be
lists and Models Abroad,"
day and Wednesday.
a Parisian
playing at
Buchanan Newa.
Thine from here who were stop-
Ping Paris Saturday were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Grubbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Goeble Jackson, J. H. Robin-
son and daughter, Drue Nell. Mrs
and Mrs. Raymond Calloway, Mr.
and Mrs. Berton Willis and -Mel-
vin Calloway and Tandy Kirk-
land.
Fred Roberts was carried to the
McSwain Clinic Friday. He has
been suffering with paralysis for
several weeks. ..,
Miss Rrue Nell-Robinson visited
her brother, H. B. Robinson, and
Mrs. Robinson Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and
sons. Dorsie and Demay and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Norelle Perry, visited in
the home of Fred Roberts Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor AtIctns arid
baby were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Bun Wilson and children.
Mrs. Raymond Calloway and
sons, Jerry and Terry, visited her
mother, Mrs. John Owens, and Mr.
Owens Saturday night and Sunday.
Mt. Calloway was a Sunday caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Lee and
son, Parvin. Jr., and Mrs. Zelna
Roberts visited their parents, Nth.
and Mrs. J. ihr 'Robinson Monday
Cowboy in this scene from "AT- night.
the Capitol Theatre, next Tees- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Holt and children were
Cortez Newport and daughter, Na-
omi. of Puryear, Sherman New-
port of near Murray, and, Mr. and
Mrs. .1tardeman Bucy and chil-
dren.
Miss Pattie Sue Calloway vis-
ited Tuesday night With her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Half ord Rob-
inson.-
„ Mrs, Sid Rhodes and son, Hit-
bert, visited-Mr. and Mrs. Armster
'Rhodes end children Thuieday.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Lee and
son left Tuesday for their home
in Detroit. • •
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Lawrence is on. the- sick list
this week.
Mx. and Mrs. l`roble Wilson have
moved reoently to this commisafty.
Miss.40zane Robinson visited.Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Calloway and
daughter Monday night.
.• Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Bucy
and children visited from Tuesday
until Thursday with Mrs. Bucy's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt,
and children.-Clod Hopper.
Cedar Knob News
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was ,
a Monday night ..visitor of her I
gchool teacher, Miss Maurelle Clen-
denon.
Everyone will he sorry to say
good-by to Mini Clendenon Friday
morisists_ when the Macedonia
to _a_riene. Everyone
is hoping for her to be back with
us next school year.
J-shnnie .. Simmons. "Uncle Bud"
Todd. H. Winchester. and Odell
Garner were in Murray Thursday.
Pete Wisehart and daughter,
Berline. "Uncle _Jeff" Stubblefield.
Aylon McClure, Jesse Dick and
sonssliubert, Hatten Lewis. Derey
Mhchell. maw- Brathon, end 0.
Ii Lovins were 'in Murray Mon-
and children visited relatives Sat- dhy
urday and Sunday in Paducah.
We are sorry indeed to report
that Miss Pauline Duncan is still
suffering with rheumatism.
We hope that the sick every
where will soon be well.
-Kentucky . Tiller
Training School
The Training School is ,getting
jittery about the bad luck of a
third try. This week the debate
team which has won two decjsions
and lost none goes up against Cen-
tral High of Clinton in a decision
'debate. The Colts who have also
won two games and lost none in
the Conferences meet Central in a
conference game January 28. The
debate team is considered one. •ot
the best in Western Kentucky. and
the oet team is leading the con-
ference at present, so this week's
are yens,-
her Training Sehook---
In Friday night's game, the Colts,
playing without the service of
Dunn. won-over.Purywar by a 30-19
Senate-the', were .tised
ly, and every man of the team saw
action.
In an'interclass basketball game
January 18. Coach Bostic's team
won over Coach' McCuiston's five
by a top heavy 'score of I241.-
Pick Crr News
Hazel Route-I
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
in Hazel Saturday .
Mr .and Mrs. George Shrader and
son. Gene, are in Paducah where
Gene recently underwent a minor
operation. He le doing fine and
we hope hell soon be home.
_ We are sorry to, hear of Homer
Farris losing a fine cow last week.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn was a
dinner guest Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. le W. Caaby.
Those who spent Wednesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Shrader were Mr. and Mrs. Hob-
seri Shrader and- daughters Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Shrassansi. Mr.
arthl Mrs. Aubra Shatssallliel• sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris and
children. Leona and Owen L.. were
Miss Mau Esther Parker was a Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
visitor Monday afternoon of Mrs. Mrs. Lee Myers.
Mary Wisehart and Mrs. Ruby L. W. Cosby transacted business
Dick. • in Jones Mill Thursday.
Hello to Mr. and Mrs. John Lon Shrader was in Paris Sat-
Thompson. of near Pine Bluff: We urday.
weuld be glad -for you to come to 'A number of Hazel people at-
Macedonia to visit your old friends tended the Singing in Murray Sun.
whom you lived with four years day.
ago. .1 Charlie Myet•s was in Murray
. Rudy Henan, Bob - and -Warren Monday.
Allbritten, Johnnie Simmons, War- Miss Edith Myers was a Thurs.
liet-Hutson. Mr. and Mrs. Ocus
Allbritten,. and • John Burton were
Muer Monday stripping tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure ghd
baby. Janice, were ...Moriday night
guests of Mr.' and Mrs. Jess Dick.
.. "Uncle' Jeffs Stubblefield was a
Wednesday afternoon caller of Sip
Williams • •
Jesse McClure. Pete Wieehart
and 'daughter. Berline, were very
busy stripping: tohacco' Wednesday-.
• Those--' who visited- Macedonia
school this week were 'James .Wise-
hart. Miss Maud Esther Parkes. .Lon Shrader transacted businese
Miss_ flutspn:, Miss_ Perni____h.hu.shluryessallsiahs_
Mae- Shane:Ws. atm:is-Mrs. Jelannie Miss-Leona Farris visited Thurs-
Simmons. ' , day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Pearl Williams and +son of Homer Fartis. -
New Concord spent from Friday L. A. Farris was in Murray
=TIT- Sunday . Thursday anhistrainthas.
and Mn, Johnnie- Simmons and
chilsken „sof, ;Macedonia. ,
Mrs., Johnnie Simmons arid chil-
dren. Pernie Mae. Lucille. and E.
H.. Mary Mitchell and Mils. 'Pearl hife IS like the morning frost-
Wilhianas hand. .son, iorneis..  Earl.
-,--rtheist- roe- seashe and-then it lost:
were callers .Satui7day mihning or Gone to be in the great beyond,
Mrs. ieSsee Lax and mother... Mrs, Behihrliff--of he it --wrotig. --
Lue, Housden.
Mrs, Daisy Williams-- apt' Miss The way we live in this sheet •
Eva Stec' Williams of Frog Creek stay •• .. DON'T SLEEP WHEN
_ 
_
We are having-rainy-and-snowy 
.and Eunice Williams of nears-New
urR6b4t.,_6,... was in New
----- 
day aftereeion. •• place _
idencemsreresin--Milthhh-Rath•.-.- her-shetse- whes -this-•-wicked If you can't eat or sleep 
85 you up try ..
GAS PRESSES HEART
usually relievete-rdomach -gas
ligctirsie
Will deterMine all our future, days: -
weather -hut is doeso't shah warm • .• - sit heirJg 
Let us live -a life-at-pare grace. - haressingson heart- 
Adterier bowels.
ka cleans
_Cheerio, - .iossghenough for tobacco to come BOni upper 
and low 
Dale,. : Or Drug-
in 'order. hootsh--- Phrlter.,„ Ithar. -Vie. - h n Wet ' ork far tangh Stubblefieldle -Murray wa's Saturdane'night guest' th' 
Hazel by 'Purnb
Co..
ow Thrug
-Life
Around Paschall
School
Glad to report Mrs, Commodore
Orr is some better. Mrs24Delia
caster is improving slowly.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. One Key' $tiliday were- Mr
and Mrs. Rune Kuylcendall and
son. Preston. •
LeRoy Key, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cratie Paschall visited With Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jones and family
Sunday.
0. T. Paschall butchered a nice
hog Friday afternoon. Assistants
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr,
and Eual, Mrs. Elisha Orr, Mr-
_and Mrs- en. Byars, -Mseeelliallew
Byars and Tom Orr.
Marhin Parks, has a very sick
cote.
__Will _Wilson and sons burned a
couple of plant beds last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter- Lassiter at-
tended church at Sinking Spring
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and
son, Wallace, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lassiter• Sunday.
-Golden Lock.
Thanks, to Outland School
We hestsie to thank _Out schcsol
for:_the_flowe,rS they gave 'Cha e
and her school mates for being
sweet as honoree 'pallbearers a
ftewer .girls, also- the .boys for be-
ing pallbearers and especially h
school teacher, MehrTiolasityai for
the. faithful ands sweet . serelee she
g4ve_ for she stood . by little Char-
lene during' her riffles" and death.
Think you 'all alsot_for- the kind
an4eyrnpathetre, cards_ we received.
Mr. add Mrs. -Barber Carroll,
Mr. ar,id Mrs. Torn. Morgan.
OAK' TIE LOGS AND TIE. TIMBER
WANTED
Diameter of Logs
10" 11" 12" p" 14" 16"
...20 .25 .30 .33 .40 .60 Per Log for Timber
.05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .10 Per Log for Cutting
.05 .05 .05 ,05 .05 -..„.10 For Assisting in Loading
- -
111 h."IS
-Prices .10 .10
.•••••
Glad .to say the sick andhlarne
of. this neighborhood are improve
ing.
Mrs. C. T. hi/orris and grand-
daughters. Canine and Bobby Ann,
visited in the home of Andrew
Osborn and 'family • Sunday.
- Miss Natie Lee and Zane - Hum-
heeys. and William West spent
y night with Brent and
Evelyn- ris. .
• Frances 0 spent Saturslay
night with Olga
hltra aye proud of o ighb.
_gladsto heyestheirthviait us.
Lehie and Stacy Underwood an
Thomas Duncan of fhiryear .visited
Arroirew .0sborn and-family Sun-
day afternoon., .
Hardin county strawberry grow-
ers mulehed their obe.rries. during
December with suithble straw and Mess Maurelle Clendenbu visited -
chaff. home -folks .Worn Friday evening
 until Sunday evening at Alm.,
' • -Kentalch Bell
.Chiropractic: The setenee that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Mein . Murray
.10 .15 .15 .30 Per Log for -Hauling et..
--
.9 .40 .45 .50 .60 ,65 1.10 Per Log Delivered to
Mill
Bnton: Tea Tbitew & Sat. 
40 4C. SU  --80 1-114larr arphar - WeN, N-FIE-Ir.-
Logs Beton 11 !whet, in Diameter at mall End it ft. Long; 11 Inches
and hp 8' , ft. Lon. All Ohs Above Thither Must Be Sound. Gated
Timber. 8 and 9 Inch 1,ogs in Diameter or Cull Logs Reasonably Sound.
1
One-Half ol Above Prices 
'1,
, •
+We Bay Other Hinds of Timber
W. P. SYKES & SONS
MILL 4 LOCATED 501. 111EA.sT MURRAY
•
r
•
•
?AGE TWO
Yancleave to End
Progressive School
Term This Week
•
M1 -ryas
W7-
'
L_
_
DOES BLADDER INBITATION
Wake You '1Fp? Its not normal. Its
nasoiren warning hammier Ahead."
,111 Z5c back if this 4-day treat-
theist does hot heir) rature flush
excess acid and saber nesies front
the kidneys. Exelbss aeuis can cause
the irritation resulting in getting
up nights, frequent or scanty flow,
burning. backaeh-e or leg pains.
Just say Bultets (250 to shy' drug-
Alfa .I..oeally at Dale di Stubble-
field's. '
. s 
•
o
•
of Mr. and Mrs.. Tommy Parker, of For such Will perish with the
nearsihisahhod River. 
_ rains:
ód
ces o Parker is no better . at this, '
riting. '''
Sorry to report that Miss Fran- -
And do not steal, drink, and rob.
Bet-hhhhirldenct to man and-0
• ,
Miss Hazel Lamb.. of near 'New Be not e miser and live alone.
'dence-,,yeas Friday'-aftenhoois-
------:- Elist live for others who do wrong;
caller of Miss Velma Lax, near For when the final day has come.
Macedonia.. ' There' is' just one, knows what
' Miss Dorothy - Williams of ',Frog, , we've done. -
reek was a- guest Saturday of - Hewlett Cooper
iss Erun Williams of near New
_ _ 
Murray State College
rovidence. 
. 
.
and Mrs. Doll Hart of ,near  
' • hild DR. F. E. CRAWFICMui. Dentist-have a very sick c 
Wishes to announce the remcival
--s .. -------- •
ciar New Con s • of his offices to a neii-lchatio
. nia- i over the New Bank of Murray.
next to Jones Drill;
tfc
Macedo
litithis esti
Frank Lax. o
curd isht a line hug_
Rudy lietideti axsd.ob't4br4tteri Entrance
killed some fine,' begs. Thurst store. •
- _Censer ..eelphate treatment makes
'the be'h sheep' d rer-A7a-c-JOIsion
to 1.,itteeln' county, farthers.
MODERN Mr4OhlEN . . •
need net suffer montitIVIFITfi slid
delay due to rolda, nervous' strain.
exposure or similar causes: DI -
FREE Pills are effective. reliable
arid, give remarkably speedy re-
suite. Have heed on the market
thirty-Ilse years Orders rushed in
Plain o rapper. Price 52.00 postpaid.
Addrees-secretery. Box 17h. Os
-ford, Miss.
day guest in the home of her
cousin. Miss Leona Farris. •
Dr. R. Si Mason wat in Hazel
Tuesday_ _
Mr. and Mr. J. V. Hill -spent
.the weelifend with Mr. and Mrs.
Hattie B. Cook- of Paris.
Will and Boyce Wilson were in
Murray Monday.
Sam Lafeyers of Buchanan:
Tenn. transacted business in Hazel
Saturday.
A. D. Wilson was in Murray
Thursday.
The Slisirthhent cure for pork"
di;scribed in -Kentucky college of . 1
Agriculture circular Is being
thod in 'Bell' (minty. Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
mr Compounded of Purest
Drugs
NENTUCIC/
! •
alb
AN leading booed* tr
A ppro•rd. Itiond-8•141, slatted ebuks end. i.e sad
(' AT A I 4X; , alibigyagryceldia
arts wefts old, ell,. rt
sim *an rocunt rimier • nnawniiii. infirmary,
13
se
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ANNOUNCING
NEW LOCATION
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
AND CREAM STATION
Basement New
Murray Hotel
Under U-Tote-'Ern
NOTICE!
CALLOWAY LUMBER COMPANY
• COMPANY. INC. -
TO WHOME IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany, Incorporated. or Murray.
Ke,ntutky. has -sold and eonveyed
to C. L. Sharborough of Murray of
Mbrray. Henhucky, all -its arisen
and eronertv art
ite existauce• as such corporation as
of January. 1939._and• upi.
its businestr- as such corporation:.
that said business will hereafter
continue to operate under the
name of Calloway County Lumber
Company by C. 1; Sharborough as
an individual.
This.January 12..1939.
CALLOWAY' COUNTY LUMBER
COMPANY. INC.
By
•C. L. Sharborough, Pros.
Food and Cover for Wildlife
Is Recommended by CCC Chief
Scattering food on the ground
for birds during 'severe winter
weather is 'a good practice. but not
dearly sci effective as helping na-
ture to do the job of feeding the
birds, according to • Wallace G.
'Smith, superintendent of the CCC
camp In Murray.
A wide variety of phials' and
shrubs adapted to this sectinn• can
be planted on -small areas about
the farm so as to provide both
"board and lodging" ,for quail,
pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, and
tither__,_dettirable species uf wild-
life -during the pinch period* of
winter and early .'spring, Smith
said.
As one phase of 115. program of
soil and water conservation in its
erosion control area in Calloway
county, the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice is using plants and shrubs
which will serve the double pur-
pase of controlling erosion and
providing food and cover for wild-
life on small, scattered areas on
farms of' cooperators irt the pro-
jects.
By selecting a variety of such
plants which mature seed and
make food available over success-
ive periods throughout the year,
conditions favorable to the de-
velopment of wildlife can be pro-
vided on any farm. Many 4...cies
of grassea and legumes, small
grains, and such shrubs hues-Hima-
laya Blackberry, black haw, red
haw. and osage orange are ex-
Political
Announcements
The-Lettger-tr-Ttrees
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, Saturday.
August 5. 1939,
STATE SENATOR
3rd Senatorial- District
KELSEY R. CUMMINS
cellent for this purpose, thc. sup,i-
intendent declared .
Copies and galled 'spots and
other severely eroded areas about
the farm make ideal locations for
such plantings.. Other desirable
sties for bird-food patches include
field borders, hedge rows, fence
cerners, .margins of woods ahd
other waste spaces not suitable tot
cultivation.
Caed of Thanks
We wish Co thank our net-mm/6
and friends for the kind and faith-
ful Service that was given us dur-
ing the siCkness and 'death of our
little daughter Charlene. Thanks
for the many flowers given by
neighbors and friends, also her
Sunday School class and Outland
school and especially to her school
teacher, Mrs. Lola Rye, who W.IS
so sweet and faithful in her ser-
vice. We want to speak a kind
word to ail her schoolmates, how
we appreciate the kind things
they did and also Mrs. Fitelle Mc-
Dougal. We thank Churchill-
Funeral Home for the kind Service
they gave and also Bro. R. F.
Gregory for his kind and consol-
ing words. May God's richest
blessings be upon each and every"-
tine is our prayer.---Mr. and Mrs.
.Barber Carroll, Mr. and Mrs, Tom
Morgan.
-"I-
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings Bank
PHONE 11-Rae. 469
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
yousehave tried for your common
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri-
tation,omuisrnn 
Serious 
get 
trouble
rellefno maywith
be brewing and you cannot afford
to take a chance with any remedy
less potent than Creomulsion, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
and aids nature to soothe and heal
the inflamed mucous membranes
and to loosen and expel germ-
laEcINe.enn
pifhlo:erer. remedies have failed.
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
Mon. Your druggist is authorized to
refund your money if you ate not
thoroughly satisfied with the berm-
fitS obtained. Creomulsion is one
Bldg. word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
and you'll get_ the genuine product
, and the relief you Want. (Adv.)
AVOID this HAZARD!
iYour leaking roof will drive your wife to distraction withthe worry of spoiled furnishings - those things that youhave been year; in acquiring.
N buying a roof; it is protection you want-
protection through the seasons-through the
years. And in no roof can you get more corn-
plets protection than is provided by the Cyclone
Safety Shingle with its 6 7:10-inch headlaP,
double locked butts and two and three thick-
nesses on the roof.
For New Work or Re-Roofing
Cyclones are the ideal shingle either for new
work or re-roofing the oldneirse. For re-reinfiug
they can be applied right over the old shingles-
quietly- asid-economically-. In this Way you.
can saVe-t$n labor costs and gain catraiTtsula-
tion. 'Let us shpw you samples and quote
you prices. •
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street
_ 
•
• 4-
-
irICOrptirat efi
Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
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THE LEDGER 8i TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
More than a. million dollars worth
Behind the Scenes in of silver foxes were sold in thiscountry - in the soot two weeks,
with top ,grielle furs selling for
American Business' 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26-BUSIN-
NESS--For the past severilloweeks
the business world has maintained
a steady pace, not slipping back-
ward after the sharp rise in activ-
ity during the last half cf 1938, nor
making any lemarkable advance.
Statisticians, 'with their fingers on
theamulse of industry, stereste a
conMuance of the upward trend.
A rapid business rerevery during
sthe Spring is foreceat by WPA Ad-
ministrator Harrifigton, with. ..1.500.--
000 men going back ea-watt-An
private"fridustry by June I. Pre-
paring for this anticipated rise a
record-breaking ,crowd a more
than 1,100 buyers from out-of-town
stores swarmed into New York on
a single dayslaat week and placed
orders for new • Spring dresses,
suits, housefurnishings and other
dry goods, averaging 10 per cent
above '38_ The Tanners' Council of
America seea the possibility of a
new record high in shoe produc-
tion during 1939, expecting at least
400.000.000 pairs of shoes to be pro-
duced in the year.
• • a • •
WASHINGTON-Uncle Sam is
beginning to wonder if he is not
becondeg "land poor". Owning
20 per cent of the land in the
United States, or some 605,000
square miles, worth almost $4.750,-
000.000 including improvements, he
is way out in front of all other
"landed gentry.' His h-oldings cover
more ground than the combined
• area of 20 states: Alabama, Arkan-
sas, Connecticut, Delaware, Massa-
chusetts, Maryland; New,- Hamp-
shire, New Jersey. Rhode Island,
s 'Vermont. West. Virginiao-PharicieS
Georgia, IndianaoKentucky, Maine;
Pennsylvania. Ohio. New Ynir'and
Wisconsin. The holdings vary from
state to State, running as high as
82 'per cent of Nevada's 110.690
squase-aniles to. lcss• than one--
tenth of 1 per cent of Iowa's 56,147
square miles. The statifaics give
the teasers Why *resident Roose-
velt istiL week appointed a Federal
Real Estate Board to coordinate the
government's land activities and to
attempt to dispose oi surplus hold-
ings.
• •
TACKLE. TAXES-Asserebled • in
New York' last week for its 28th
annual convention, the National
Retail Dry Goods Association ex-
:amined in detail all problems fac-
ing industry. Of particular interest
'to' business men -concerned with
--tax trends was The N.R.D.G.A.-
tion deplcring "unwise and ox-
•cessive taxation and recommend-
ing,"a thorough review and revision
of Federal. State and local tax
laws." Significant application of
this tax viewpoint to retailers'
problem; was made by Benjamin
H. Hamm, Brooklyn. N. Y. depart-
ment store head, who attacked the
Patman anti-chain store :death sen-
tence" tax bill Vs -legislation la-
tended to crush u legitimate busio
jam lug beeause it has grown big
.thgough. efficient service to the
public." "As an independent mer-
chant,"_said Namirl, "I am opposed
to any such legislation." He
charged that this and similar local,
state and federal legislation "de-
prived retailers of their right to
pass on to consumers such savings
as their operating efficiency made
possible."_
THING-HS TO WATCH - FOR-
Doupiodecker Tailrced sleeping
cars . . Paper which holds elec-
tricity, designed for banknotes and
'documents to foil , forgers . . .
Powder made, from insoluble soap
to 'sprinkle • on floors so as to pre-
vent rugs from 'slipping . . Res-
taurant table lamps with a waiter's
signal light and a newspaper hold-
er_ . . New preparation for treat-
pig burns, extracted from artery
and vein tissues of cattle, and
forming a flexible, transparent
film through which doctors may
observe progress of healing.
e•
"REVOLUTION ,IN RESEARCH"
-The growing .importanee of the
role ylayed in modern business by
scierree is reflected by estimates
ame-tersetiot-
exhitits. at the New York World's
Fair will be devoted to scientific
deincnistrations of new products
which will make life easier in
"The World of Tomorrow." The
-Ford highway Of the future and
the R.C.A. exhibit symbolize the
careful scientific pierming which
U.S. business: now considers a
"must."
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
Montgomery Ward will start con-
struction, shortly on five new de-
partment stores in various sections
of the country . Looking over
the earninga reports: higher-Proc-
tor and Gamble, Howe Sound;
lower-Sunshine Mining, Liggett
& Myers, . ....Engineering construc-
tion awards running 16 per cent
above...a year ago . . . Studebaker
Motor Car Corporation reStores all
wage cuts-givelf in 1938 . . .
NEW LOW GOACITARES
IN ROOMY, COMFORTABLE. ALL STEEL COACHES
Between. oh Nathan. ea the
CWITTSAISNSII4 & S .1.01LIIS 1TP.
and Ito an eekds sh. feeth and Sentheaat
Why endure the hanerd•hdelays, arid discern-
'torts of the highways, whop you can travel
by tram in emiter safety, high speed. relax-
ation and freedom from the orals al driving?
_ 
-
FOlt SPEED, COMFORT. ECONOMY. SAFETY_
Tuvel•:. L T'zaøt4
SAMPLE ONE-WAY COACH FARES
From MURRAY, KY., To:
Paducah. Ky.  $ .60
Paris, Tann. 40
',Jackson. Tenn.   1.30
Somerville, Tenn.  1.95
Memphis, Tenn.   2.55
Nashville, Tenn. _ 2.1d
Lexington.Tenn 1.20
:Little Rock. Ark. _ 5.32
Chattinflitsia. Tenn. _____ Lit
Jacksonville, Fla. _ 11.05
--Atlanta. Ga. --------.45
Correspondingiy Low Fares
to Other Points
0. L. BOREN, Agent
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Across the River I
Didn't get in in time for print
last week I guess, so news may
be a little stale both times, but
I'm making an attempt anyway,
in spite of Chinese checkers which
are causing even such staid, busy
people as we to gulp over supper
and leave unwashed dishes and
now we even sit up until, aftet
8 o'clock!
The all star cast of 11 of the
Spicelands find, relatives presented
the play. "Wild Ginger" at Vincent
school) last Friday night, then Sat-
urday • afternoon the troupe went
to Tolu where the Parent-Teachers`
Association spread a bounteous
supper on the study tables in Prof.
Loyd Spiceland's Class room to
welcomle the characters and pre-
pare them for presenting the play
in that auditorium Saturday night.
They're likely to appear in Holly-
wood at any time now that the
chief sitar, R. B. Kirks, can motor
down from Virginia to join them.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ahart and
Elaine and Oneida with two
friends, Miss Dorotha" Abel . and
Miss Dorotha Jones from Murray
spent Sunday- at Mrs. Gertrude
Spiceland's after they all attended
Church at Nevil's Creek where
young Brother. Outland preaches
twice monthly.
Roscoe Spiceland accompanied
R. B. Kirks on his traveling route
through Virgthia.olais week. They
expect to be gone a few weeks.
- (The reason I talk about "us"
so much is because I know more
about the happenings of our little
neighborhood than about anybody
else.)
Lewis Spieeland and Otis and
Guy Lovins were three of the
crowd attending the Murray and
•
— 
1`"niffrorrlp—• - '•••;•- -
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 26, 1939
Faxon Facets
Qute a lot of sickness has fol-•
lowed the damp weather, particu-
larly colds. Kenneth „Drennon
roused his family earl Monday
morning' with what is feared .tts
be pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee are bpth better, but his
aged mother, Mrs. Martha Jane
Lee, is very -ill with a deep cold
and possibly. pneumonia. Mrs.-.Lee
Was taken ill at the home a her
daughter, Mrs. Elsie Roberts near
Palestine.
Mrs. Fulton Ross is visiting Mr.
Ross's family for a few weeks, re-
turning with Miss Relma from her
recent visit in Detroit, •
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones have
return ssd from Detroit to their
home for some time. Their young
son, Ronald, hal a severe case of
Mr: and Mrs. Mark Parker re-
turned to the community Sunday
in Order for the men to be at
Murray for the opening of the to-
bete° market. Daniel. - who is a
sophomore in Howell High School,
Christian County, and his little sis-
ter, Nancy Holland, were visitors
in Faxon High School Monday
morning. Again the quartet of
the smaller sophomore boys, a
quartet that had remained intact
for aix years, has been briefly re-
united -
A later report from Kenneth
Drennon was that the physician
pronounces him with a deep cold
and a severe attack of tonsilitis
but he hopes to avert pneumonia.
His little sister, Imogene, is almost
abed with a cold, as are many
other persons in the community..
We regret to learn of the death
of an older citizen of the com-
munity, that of Mr. Willis Geurin.
He was living with his son, -Clar-
ence, who had moved into the
community recently, although they
have many years lived near Fax-
cn and have many cousins here.
The ,funeral was conducted at
Sugar Creek Monday afternoon.
after which the burial took place
in t e va graveyar
Good attendance was reported
for Sugar Creek and at Friendship
churches for the regular services
Sunday. A. particularly good les-
son was conducted under the lead-
ership of Professor Jones for the
Adult class in Bible study of I
Con. 6 in Friendship Church of
Christ. -
Messrs. James Brendan and
Rudy Barnett have suffered much
receptly from infected hands, but
both young men are better, we
are glad" to report. Mr. Brandon
bruised his hand while digging a
grave in the Friendship cemetery.
A marriage of much interest in
the community was that of Miss
Treva Hargis and In tolweik
Saturday in the home of Minister
L. H. Pogue. -Miss Ernestine Ahart
and Buel Hargis were the attend-
ants. Miss Geneva Hargis. sister
of the" bride, also accompanied the
bridal party.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargis set a din-
ner for the briday party Saturday
evening.
ride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs: Arthur -Hargis and
sophomore in Faxon High School.
Mr. Folwell is the younger son of
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell He
wash scphomore in college and
has worked in Detroit: Mr. Folwell
has made a crop this year with his
father and was called to return to
his job Monday. leaving Sunday
for the North. Mrs. Folwell plans
to go to him within a few weeks.
-Alf.
night. From all accounts, Murray
eveta, surprised herself that time.
Of course we spent the night in
my old Kentuckar IteMe.
Two of the Misses Farley and
Miss Coleman and James Blalock
from Concord had been visiting
over there one night last week
too. I didn't know whether young
foritie still vtsited like I used to
or not. I still like to pass houses
rand they are numerous) which
hold fond memories of larues, dire(
ners, and friendly. gillEerings
my yesterdays. We never had liv-
ing room suitte in our parlors then,
nor radios (yes, that was long ago)
but we had the old organ - in one
corner and if there weren't enough
chairs to acdommodate the crowd,
we always brought in planks and
put them on. stove wood blocks
and we never did miss the com-
forts- and style in the midst of
such happiness. Now fine rugs and
furniture prohibit such gatherings
to a great extent, and cars are
the last resort, but I can't believe
young folks have as much -Whole-
some fun as we used to have in
those old days.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovine are
still haying Christmas dinners-
had abopt three last week, only
they cr011t aucl make smocks on
those occasions, at least the women
do while Guy's at school. '
Guess Calloway rural schools
will soon be closing but here
they're only part half finiehed.
"Eagle," that northern blast hit
you • hard. last week, but I didn't
tyrfrffliT1117157y6trInirte Ma- 11 Jew.
eas, remember?
Well, I can't think of anything
else to say, guess I'll teach another
day this week. Being on the sub-
stitute list gives me a chance to
visit different schools. Might help
me to be a candidate sometime
and shake folks hands._
-Chaterbox.
Joppa News
James Ray Alexander, tittle- son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnus Alexander,
was gravely injured last week
, when he fell in to a tub of boil-
ing water. Hu suffers a great deal.
The. child is under the care of Dr.
V__ Stark_ ..AlLalf_ass. are eager
for the little felklw to get welL .
i Troy Miller \tiente-s -family- spent
ndlast Suay wale Mo. and Mrs.
Manse Alexander.. - s -
Mr. and Mr. Leslie Dick are the
parents of a new ilby, born Jan-
uary 9. 
.
Mims Linda Fay Short has been
suffering with an -414111-.1024W-•••••••—".
Men of this neighborhood -came
in and cut wood for Cemun Alex-
ander Wednesday. He surely did
appreciate their kindness. . ,
Mr. 'and Moo Will -Wyatt spent"
Sunday with Mr. Nil' Daugherty
and family. 
.
esoie.
" Mr. and Mrs. Regie Byerd spent-
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Young.
Crendon Byers. as in Mayfield'
Monday-on business.
Mr. and Mrs.' Rochie Byers visit-
ed relatives in Birmingham over
the week-end.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander Sunday- were Mr. _and
Mrs, Carlos Alexander. Novice
ICteillinder, Mr. and mrs.___Ifitt
Wyatt, Mr.. and Mrs. Regie Byers.
.Mr. and Mrs. Troy .Miller and
daughter. 'Menthe-Sue, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wyatt and' Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Byers.-Brown Eyes.
WHY PAY MORE?
STOP
WHERE THE TOP IS
• $250 DOWN TO $1150
People who tries? consistently, know
that ency prices do not make • hot*,.
They have learned by experience thet
comfort, excellent location, and
-superior cuisine are requisites el • good
Twist, and (RA they dorateveliris
'I.
too much for them in St. Louis, They
LIM about the economy of the Audi-
toriuroirtpecious outside rooms, each
with ceiling fen and bath'- and about
the splendid service and home-like
atmosphere, toot
PINE STII.L'ET AT 11 TH
SF. LOUIS
tee St. damp Opposite
Storage 501 for 24 Hours
PERCY TYRRELL, Pre*.
•
Stella Gossip
Last week's Ledger & Tim,'-'t was
extraordinary. Less than two cents
a, week! Are you listening? 'I
read Kati-Did, Tillie. Tiller. Pap-'
Poop, George Trevathan. County
Agent John Cochran and Cheerio
of Michigan. Fine!! ,,
Clayton Ray and family have
shaved, up towards liopkiisavideo
Ohs -Beach-
the farm va-
cated oloo, Mr.
Ray, in sight of
"Ole Eagle's":
Harmon Farm--
er moved out
toward Penny.
...and-Leon 
_Hicks
f r din-Daniel
McKeel farm to
• 
the place va-
cated by Mr. Farmer, the Widow
Euta Slaughter farno, property of
Henry Andrews. just south of Jesse
Hales on the Steve Haagen old
farm, all of whom- are- splendid
citizens.
- Doctor Janes was called_to see
John C. Morgan last week at Re'n-
nyjan the i his) home of Mr. an
Mrs, Luther Pogue, Mr.' Morgaia
is one sit my best friepds..
L. H. Pogue WiT1--ntrach at
Frinedship Churelo of -Christ Sun-
day. at 10:45 a. tn., at Coldwater at
2:30 p. mv
There will be ftve Sunday -this
year 1939 of ,January, April.. Octo-
ber and December. First day of
the, week Jesus was born; first day
of the week rose from the-dead..
on first day aLethe week the Holy
Spirit came upon the Apostles:
and upon the first "day et the week
Notice To  All Parties- Indebted To 
SCOTT-LASSITER HARDWARE CO.
Bankrupts
I have been appointed Trustee of the Bankrupt by the U.
S. District Court and instructed to collect an notes and
accounts at once or bring suit. See me at Joe Lancaster's
office and settle at once.
CON FRAZIER,
Trustee in Bankruptcy.
:
//.4•140/' .11„OO'-a -O.s.-"Or • sato . -_
the -DISciples met to break bread,
emblems of the Lord's supper,
Now was all this , an Neldent?
'Course not.
Het the grandson (Ralph) to
gravel the mairtman's part of the
highway at mail box. Then the
maintainer, roacIllne came eldilg
and scraped the gravel to the mid-
dle of the highway which left a
Mild hole lot' Bill. Whithell to go
through. Of course Burkeen and
Moody are not supposed to raise
-the blades" at all of the mail
boxes. Here she cornea: there she
vies-iittle Bill Higgins sticking,
stuck in the mud.
I read in Review Journal, sent
me by Mary Warren of Las Vegas,
Nev.. that they had a rainbow at
were week-end guests of Mr. and
night on full Moon. What a phe- Mrs. Lumen Thompson and fam-
nomenon!! That storm c.n the sea
swept dwelling houses into the
see when the waves receded back
into the Pacific ocean. What ,a
paradox-ft '
Clubs in Paducah are Outlook
Club, Seekers, Three Link," Busy
Around About News
. Well another Sunday has come
and gene, Boy! how time does
pus by. It sure is mining us
young people get old and ugly.
After a long period of pretty
weather we are having some win-
ter and it may be August before
we can go bare-tooted.
The Rev. L. D. Wilson heal- Me
regular appointment at the Pine
Bluff Baptist Church last. Saturday .
and Sunday with a nice crowd at- a year ago with a top of MOO
tending the services. We were and an average on the first floor
glad to have visitors with us, and reporting complete sales of $7.81
we invite them to come-back each on 23,524 pounds. About 100,000
and every time. pounds of that typo leaf was on
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Willoughby the Hapkiesville 'floors. compared
and Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman
. • "
•
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Dark-Fired Tobacco Surplus
May _ Be Sold During Year
All Around Us
ily.
Henry deurin was the week-end
guest of- Ver. and Mrs. M. C.
Geurin.
Mr. and •Ialese Orval Thurman
and son, Charles, spent a few days
of last week in Paducah as the
gueets of Mrs. Thurman's parents,
Hour' Lee° °ke• KakeePhie' Sweet MO and Mrs. Carnell Thotnas.
Heart. Sisterhood, Auxiliary, Coun-
cil, Temple Israel. I used to dig
up hickory club to make old pide
cow a yoke. I've done laughed
nly self sick.
Now Cheerio. of Michigan, about
that Riley-Oiorturf r discussion.
"They' signed a contract 'NOT to
fling insulting epithets. I have
known Rufe 40 years. "Cheerio",
please send me your name and ad-
dress on a postal card. I suggest
that you put on your hat and take
a walk and sing, "I Have Changed
My Mind!"-':Eagle"
Miss Cappie Beale .
Has Heart Attack
In Dawson Springs
Miss Cappie Beale, former in-
struct.r Muroa_y .1ffigh, -school,
suffered a severe - heart attack Sun-
day morning while she was teach-
ing a class in Sunday school at
the First Baptist church in Daw-
son Springs where she had gone
to visit , her sister, mrs. J. L Ho-
sick, over the week-end..
Miss Beale Monday morning was
reported to be much better. She
is a sister of Treman Beale, prom-
inent Murray hardware merchant
and president of the Bank of
Murray.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Wilson
and family and Norman McCage
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs, R. R. Parker.
Mrs. Jeff Massey, who has been
quite ill in a Murray hospital for
several days; as yet has shown lit-
tle improvement. Her many
hien& wish for her a speedy re-
covery.
J. D. Lassiter and Leroy Eld-
ridge went to Dan Dill's Sunday
on business.„,
Sunday night visitors of Miss
Moela Steele were: Cecil Fitts,
Miss Mary Ruth Houston, Wade
Roberts. Mearr-Ettiatir-Johnsons La-
born Massey, Miss Clara Nell
Johnson and Alton Rumfelt.
Miss Ophelia "Tellie" Eldridge
spent Friday night as the guest of
Miss Bessie Elkins.
Mr. and Ws! Orvis Fielder are
planning to move to Robert Cun-
uningham's little house near Ham-
lin postoffice very soon. I wish
*aim much happiness -in • their
"new home.
Tracy Elkns and Llbyd Parker
have returned home from Detroit
and reported Work to be very
dull up there.
Miss Lena Mae. Boyd and Buck
Bury spent Smola-ye watt- Miss
Maxine Parker.
 33,000,000 Pounds 'Hive
' Accumulated in
Storerooms
First tales of Dark Fired tobacco
on popkinsville, markets last week
brought prices approximately $2 00
a hundred under opening sales ot
WASHIlsibrtON, Jan, 26-Agri-
cultural Adjustmeot Administra-
tion officials said today they were
hopeful the surplus of dark-fired
tobacco' that has accumulated
over a period of recent years
could be disposed of during the
next year. •
• The present surplus was esti-
with 300,000 pounds for the initial mated at 33,000.000 pounds.
offering last year. The latest estimate of the size
-
of this, year's crop was 100.825.-
000 pounds. or 17.000,000 less than
the 1237 production, which was
disposed of entirely.
The decrease in production and
recent trends of the market, said
Lawrence Myers, head of --the
_AAA_ marketing__ section, _ "male
the outlook for disposition of the
surplus stocks very favorable."
- Dark-fired tobacco, grown prin-
cipally in Western Kentucky and
Tennessee, once was turned
almost completely into the export
Members of the -Young pusiness market: Prior to the revolution
Men's Club and baseball-minded in Spain. that country was one of
citigeris of Paris were assured last the .chief customers, but sales to
week that the Kitty League "is Spain have been negligible during
interested in Paris' securinga fran-, the last two years.
chise" and is willing to help in any
way possible in the etre/14o have
a professional ball club there.
Mary I. Purdy, born at and a
resident of Kuttawa . for many
years, will enter the Dominican
Order of Sisters, Nashville, Tenn.,
On February 2.
eaW- diseases etittied- --ennee
deaths in Lyon county during 1938
than any two other fatal ailments,
reports of Travis Martin, registrar
of vital statistics, said last week.
Private agencies holding much
of the tobacco, A.A.A. officials
said, .are known to be negotiating
. . 
with Spanish buyers for resump-
Tptal assessed valuation of • Mc- tiore_of the Spanish trade. Re-
Cracken county property showed a ports brought here from Western
decrease six-tenths of one per cent' Kentucky authorities were to the
at the opening of the new year, effect that neetiatiOns for sales
according to County Tax C-ommis- have been started with repro-
sioner Claude C. Cates. .The total sentatives of both governments
property valued for taxation pur- in Spain. and .that prospects for
poses dropped from $30.385,620 to immediate resumption of trade
$30,180,495 for a loss of $205,125. with that country were bright.
Plans were outlined at a meet-
ing of, the 'national fox hunt com-
mittee in the Greater Paducah As-
sociation office Wednesday after-
noon for offering Paducah' and vi-
cinity as a ,.location for the 1939
annual- hunt-
-Rambler. •. 
The 1.ational,Broadeasting'Corn-
A Boyd county
club is giving first
county schools.
[
homemakers' puny henceforth Will accept no
aid kits to advertising for beer, wines, or
liquors, its president, Lenox R.
-
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Lohr has. announce&
A Wolf officiated at the maw-
riage of a Fox in Henderson. Ky.,
last week, and the witnesses were
two Lambs.
Harold Fox was married to pas
Leonora Zimmerman. Both are of
Evansville:- The ceremony %Was
performed :'by Magistrate L
Wolf. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lara_lo
Evansville, were the witnesses.
SATURDAY ONLY
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Western Thriller !
IRIS MEREDITH and the SONS Of THE PIONEERS a's.
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
" SUNDAY and MONDAY
HAL.-ROACH
FM
CO•ifOrring
FREDRIC
MARCH
VIRGINIA
„f---• BRUCE
wah
PATSY KELLY
AI.AN MOWBRAY.
NANCY CARROLL
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
er.
WITH FATE
with
LEO BEVERLY
CARRILLO • ROBERTS
Wynne Gibson:1: y, Cast in
David Laiew-Metro-Go Id ny
mayor Romantic Comedy
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Sinking Spring
`News_-
Garnett 'Morris.' father h
Moire of pure-Islas Sonclay ai4 WAS
41,114.1)14SCiaLIS fur_ .a few hoüTW.
-4 Morris lives ntor- Calea Camp.
Grotind:-
liataPre ..71) Tinslepoapeitt Saturday • Fun In a Bargain Basement
and Marina Lou Tieelut ;
-aind Mrs- Herrn:in Bitine
flashed Mrs. 'Bruce's parents... AL.
_Afternoon -callers were Mr. az..1
asn‘air_a._ George Windsor Ciaiaiay
L. Windsor. Mr. Wincisca
improving.-
_ _There. ire no reeen't • deaths Or o'rheoraorc.--hach the Oertilar- meet- I
serious sickness- to r--i'phrt although jine'-nasoiroaa arseerwart white the I
most everyone- has a bad cold. Reed church had Its , business . confer- I
Brandon isn't: doing ata seen tho• enie. Ansi. Margie Ncollrerso7. •a
. week. • - ' the rein-reeler. -The next too
Thelma McPherson- was. confinea -will. be at Miss Wilma Hart:livid*.
to her bed last week with fiu. • nom first Salairday,---Star.
• .1___Iisce Jahn _Storx.i.issiu_kly Un- - - -
proving. . • FIRST BAPTIST CTICRCH
-
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor. ..And ii Tr.caching by the pastor m.4:14..! .,
Mr. and Mrs. Waltet. Jackson at-.1._, evoning..- Subjects:: - A.
• tended funeral services for Mn It'OV- - TELL • • 11164-7: P. M
-Jiic,k-Soril ARM. "lersookhrmit Mc, 
..LET IfIM ALONE-.
Gehee. at. :Taschall's,. cemetery In Sunday- School . at 930 sharp
Tennetee last 'tueiday. • t•Very "StrRiay' moririnir. -Every elesa
Gera Myer's, was able fa be at .-‘0...r.7. !teen ALIT _the 
,cliurch Saihrdao. and Sunday_aofter lesson' study. The .. clis000 are
'a 3' days. illness. The - visitors. in. under the care of faithful ,officers
,Mr. Myers' home Sunday ' were and Ceaahrts. There _arc classes
. -°=itinther=9intii°---mto --Tailerenee-and-111sr, all age's- •
fEulala. rattliog Union mee -Sun-
Fredric March find. Virginia Beare. missing madcap heiress, working
ChntirenoDOnald, and ..t.arty. 2 sevei-y, 
_ . . _al .41.11 , Lich union in a department alum in this. settle trom Hal Roach's comedy romance,
• '..anitholliarineond Martha Gallautiv, dal'e‘"e4Rff '.xne_rnonn (...ater,.. vi.re ,,unek,.. ezi,„_:, 4,,,ua,_,..s.ewrite -roord.-wttm. "There Goes: My_ llear.t."w7- hIch cornea to _the7(apitol Theatre Sunday..
ITom Erwin and Eirell'. Tinsley:
- ithr_TPrograteia 0. - :IT Th,. ese 
Bibre- Patsy Kelly adds to the --fano
Mg nd.:Mrs. 14'111 Riley 
studies -covering -.14o,•e_ry Oast* -of' •---- ..
* 
--
.
-.
• i Bibie- dsctrine and Baptist' life and I, Almc• School' News !beet the rlemand of almost every---. ri turchess 
- - _....
' and •chadren. Harro ; and. Mary., . k h • bs. 
- Ileth wer(-: Sur-1.4'4-3'4'4- dip-lher liilltt'sfs"--0-1 Of • the mestodeperulable Bible. Stio:I- . - 
.. ... . 
• 4• --6rade--1""' 1411
Mr. and Mrso-Tom Vi'ilicerson ansl dents within the denoma 
Although ourschciol news failedliation. •
afternoon, guests were mrs, •Ga,.y . mid-week meeting every weu_o_ to get in. la
st week,-4ive are still First grade: Jerlene 'Lassiter.
.Myers and Mrs. C. W. •Lawrenco noaday evening 
at .7 ,.o.ciock This. Progressing nicely. Our enrollment 'Janet ,Key. Is-cbel
 Kelso, Jackie
has .reached 2:23. The school lost Myers, Bobby- Esker,
 Harlon Mor-
and son 7 C`tlilg :la- OM!' that tits the Chris- ime. stoatots last semester. ris. Paula Jean Morton, Hurrei
• MrsO Vick Miller turd: Mrs. .Kiity trait far better work during the :.
*--- ---Paiehall -are on'proved atter a se- '-dov-a- to calm. pere -is thio-iinest 
hilt' we gisimal..five more than we
IL Barbara June Parker, and
_vere atiaok ost sore  throat and flu. kind. Of Lliowiliip one _can 'find or
 lose We are , always sorry Sgcond grade: Jean - Workman. 
to lose oria 
ward 
raer.
Mrs 'Hunter Wilkerson • is not as•isli..- •TherLsalsoraiois the brief flible 
rs7idetits lia- glad to gain new 
. 
.
very well. Miss EvloyS'ilker5911-is study. gospel st
ags. soulfully ren- i ones 
Hut-
. . _ .
Anisette Butterworth, Jean 
....
eery march improved_ - , . -.• • _ nered nythose.. pr:eaett- r.• .Come We are offering fir 
son .Dan Stokes. Eulala Lawrence.
sih fiat time' oJackie Stephens, Gerald Dunaway.
of and bring-the enoire frithilOt. neighs at Almo a course in Mimic for
Haiel. Lee BoYd -f.t.5'imPinvItd ---
-Oa-. -- . d f joaos with you. A tredit. to 'high school 
Sue Lockhart. and Martha bau
ter a vere- c se of-tannin-is. - ' '-"-''''', -- r- -o- PuPils' °Lir Orr.
Brother Lawrence ipresehted to le': n°- Atalkters 'Ir.unedlinelY, the--oivo lesson per week of twenty 
.
ihea Church- a church. Coveriant -- Mai ion 
Al ice Workman. Jessie
-.whirls the :chinch was very 
proud:I-mid- k metking. • minutes"- eaeh : in public school Marie, ...Tara, Martha. Lit Myera,
,,,I. 'Vise - church 'earnestly invItes music. -We feel that we are _already James Ray •Crouch o• , Billy Bryan
We had op "If'•_. _crease in 'S"'":74-es-cry ontr"Co attend all the services, seeme : results from this added Story. and •Mayona Arnett.
,.... -. .schtsol and bur aosai-posi°r Prea` 4!" , held in thia church 'buildings-. Course; to. our regular curriculum. Foutth grade: Glynn Crawford.
- ed a verY m'riring .o...5err2C.-9;;:•• _ l A IttaPPY WeiWroe "411". ever). We.: were verY groud to have Anna Faye Miller. Charles Pogue.
The. intermediate iitx-P,--.1.e safla-ixs -attetulanr-z_.upian_ any or all 
the dosing .. prograna'. The hallowingthe otins held here. 
ft,a-zei. Linn- our repreentative- in- MariL rie Hutaun, and Bradley
roog. - the ai a•itsth and eighth grade spell Miller
WW1 green 
- 
.
Program on ,..trailate-ancr Success" . --'Sam P. -Martin.- .1`ator--• Orli-Axe. Win . third. Rilhe.,..Conteal IlrIgni. -Meer 'Naomi r-hcado Nix
- 
"-
: - .
• : - -
- Song, "As a Volunteer: scrip-
-1
 , T1 , . a-high was held 
SatUrilay ar ola -1Vrather, Bobby Enoch, and
1,-uryear Route .3 . terboon•in the- courthouse.
ture reading- by the.,;.leader. Mrs.'. 
. .- Gene. Miller. .. .
.. 
Brest
 . 1-71!drw°°(L-. 4r-*Y.!r,,•,.:J. .-.C: , Oiow ii ti es for a cold alandaY 
Gar  grades haa only
. 
two more Sixth Grade: losetta Morris. Jeant
Arial:U:9:0g. ' ' .- • . morning. - t, ..1 
mdnths Of --Otani. and we will miss CalloWAY. -Billie Brown.
 Mary lo
- _lpise_utisiont: .-"Tra. ..-ing -A g a i h.- I hope all 'tbeS7eit .peopIe atio-'ut. tk*m .verY 
much, for we have 'a -Farmer. Earline Coc
hrum. Marie
Mai-mita Morris:- "AlloNigh-Nofholoia arc, feeling- better and will soon 
. , Jones. and Catherine Hutson. .... ,Large grade 'enrollment.
?info," RebeCta Wilkerson: -•:A...Secoj oe able t s - be up_again_ ' : 
' Athletics!The school -is petting forth an
on d Chance" 'Pearl . Cathcxrt:-j Mr. and •Mrs. - Recielph Kesi- Were etfort to help 
the cause to infan- We were very proudto have Mr.
--.7:01gpsinst ...Thee . it4a-ve-4. ,S4nnect7 Soncias- visitors , of '. Mr.; •and -Airs.. 
lile 
i 
'oaratysis. Most of the pupils. Darnell of Coldwater Junior High
,' iuLunefkit Boyd; A Critic Hour, -Oche -Morris 
• !--
•- - are already 'wearing bu, . itrins. and seho bringia 'to  - his eighth grad
.... 
.7.. : C. - Air' ristroingA ilia- Failure- Mr ' ' Nod , mrs- slaok Ke.o.;:wer
 others are gill buying thern. We- boys up Friday night to have
 a
" + Gia-147 Willow - ,"Faileti" to - Make i Stmday dinner - gues
ts of Mra.: have iwia 'children an s.thool who game ORth--our-'tigl
ith grade -boys.
dbod." .Halton • Winger-soh:. duet. Re- 'Keys' father and sister- Jrfr 
Hoop./ have been , .affected ' With , this The score -was-- -1-14. -- We ar
ewex-
- -beeca - and"Lou • Nell' Wilkerson_ j er and Miss. Emma .• , 
rkisease...;sma. we eertairay pecting them back February frd.eadful
- ----..4- -13-"-War:Cel 
was
a .-mer4)e- 
are baW 
 
Uotae-7-cr-str. - and "Mr..
w T-re SUridar ---krupsti--. -In Man- amatory ,0 dd,, „-,.,, ,,. ap_ rota)* , hirreL Frinay night ' January;
We age scery..ameh„anterested in 
The Wildcats won a victory over
.,u..,. M;-._ and,  Mrs Glon Cry and ca see the cad of 'this. drive. Any' I‘.-
- r preeowase --o. -.of -• :._. ; . ; . r20. with a score of 34-21. .1losakineoforward with ?fr. BM Mrs: viii,j.yk.,, and children- .. -..'
John' Warren 'for the return Of L. , ,
. . 
Our second team was defeated by. , 
-
. .12._ who is expected or/ tame home - _ - • Boy 
Patrol. This 1S ta , scor
e of 19-18.
Mr.. and Mak Jinamie Ward Were
tome on. e this w eeic. . -- 
StInaltv ffotlfilso -di the, Re-voeuhd -itost, ,,,,,,,,, .o,frik v.,. v
tie_seimed__. kriday night. , January 27. - our
. 
ouroSc000n.
--, Ten from this church r attended - -_ 
g„„t. - bow have been selected !first and second 
teams go to olio
Mg - and /gra. ..Tanson Ward. , -• -- 
....
346.4. and Mrs. Bert Boars'-- and
the .41V.M.S. onfeeting -at, paducah .6el 1,14;as were - sortong --- ttioso 
and- we hope_ they .47will receive 
tKirksey there.
-.--- -Thlirsdar- Those attending-. 4-er.Af.11aughttosed stitrie.fine Pork.r•rs 
- Our next home game is with
their uniforms and _ be 'ready for
Wayne ...lanes.. 36ii:. Ftwere>oPer• 
Alma kriday night. February 3rdi
_ . ., Mrs. Albert Key. Miss ? w Iola 
_service. stator-Those chosen were.
--ss • -  i-liTtaysday, -et' last week. „7-1, .7..-;--- - /__..._' _o__- --•- -4 -
'1- --'• • Iikrts/ieet • lifttlierile GethCar. -Uri- r7C1--de -ScstrbretiOi-As sir:s_
,`--- ----.---.. -tdr5-. Clovg..,tio 7 ce. aNtri. Betty : iraproYed - at this, wi-iting 'and' Mr. 
Howard. Bekhet and Chrs:illt Kuhn. 
oatzTttn0101$14 CHURCH NOTES
. . .
--s-- „.iroltiosi. 
..___
4.- .
'This group of boys44-hai beenolo-• _Sunday, Januar
y 29,•19.19
-1' - Ittr and Mrs. Parvin C. Lee
hair returned to Detroit- after
spending several weeks iu Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
Mrs. Demay visited her mother.
airs. 'J H. Robinscal, and family
of Buchanan Monday 'night and
.
Tnesciay...
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCrea were
dinner guests- of Mr. and Mrs. De-
may Roberts Thursday.
Loyd Stevens happened to an
Ke...." iqrs- "%Ken 'mror J. ELls-...tbroush is now on the Slek -Int
/36yA1 Mr.,   _ er , -,LituLta Jackson, .daughter of Mr.- - 'Bentii---' - 4
rjos-s -Lawrence ond ., y lifcNort ariet ham, Hogo-doekseioasoaas,a_oroodeticonsfrating the ,practical 
sidis I The members of our congregation
.Pear -CO.• -o "'Suti- __ wit/It-We Sick  _Ition ,. 
--art - agractilture, -They have . con.ii are reminded lha
t ' we have our
. structed a number of usenn ar: first ntreeterlat-oetinferegee-
atoothe.
ticles such .as desk and book case., church on Wed
nesday ',night. Feb-
-e have a little more
,A
-HOW -
Ml..JCH
iimo-latoper's;rooln,
ant- time indicator for OLT: gym,
and ear,' counters for the 'office.
I Some-oft .1,•‘1.-nt _are making
individual projects, such ai book
' ends.- tie racks.-- and other small
accident the past week. He was
chopping wood and listruc‘ his leg
wilh the axe. It took scveral stitch-
es4fo sew it- un... o- 7 "'-
Willie J.' Farley cif McKenzie,
Musa Drue Nell Rubinson ana Mr.„„
Aid Mrs. Dewey Roberts were Fri-
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
flallard Robinson. -
Those helping Will *Bud/ Miller
Stevens,' Clifton Evans. Dorsei
kill hogs ,Monday -were Grover
Roberts, Demay Roberts and John I
Roberts.
Lynn Cook is having quite a lot
of bad luck. One of his cows took
lc and. died and he is expecting
anothir ohe to - die'. that a bird
hunter ..shot ,
Those who were in Parts Sat-
urday_from .this route were Charlie
Piteehrall, Clifton Evans, Mr. and
Pfp. Demoy Roberts, Miss Drue
Nell RobinSda, Mrs. Noren Perry;
and Mrs. Modrist Taylor.
...
Will Bud) Miller was in Murray
Saturday.'
. 1 - -Tennessee Hillbilly. _
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notiee- is hereby given to all
creditors of Tease Smith, deceased,
to appear befare the undersigned
by rebruary I, 1939, and make set-
Velment for -all claims against them.
Publicly declared this lanuarir 12,
Mrs. Jesse Smith
Kirksey, Kentucky.
Will Go Further
In Our Big MARK-DOWN SALE!
9-1 BROWN
-
36 IN. CURTAIN 36 IN. HEAVY 8 _SM. BED
Te BROWN
SHEETING SCRIMS SHIRTINGS TICKING DOMEST
IC
-
11- C ----7:1' 5
C
- ---40c 16c
10 Yards For
81 INCHES WIDE
'
ALL ('OLORS
Offered in ecru, cream.
COVERT. C II AMBR A Y FEAiTHER PROOF,
45C
Good vieight for mans
Splendid quality wide
brown sheeting. Smooth
green, rose, gold. blue,
and he lie. splendid
An exceptional Shirting
value-comes in Blue
Wide or narrow stripes
-22co quality-full 8
purposes-smooth lin-
ish-stock up now and
fMish, quality.
a
and Grey. (melee weight. save.
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
HIGH CUT SHOES
Cap Toe Styles for
noys. Plain Toe for
Girls. 98c
GUARANTEED
WORK SHOES
Leather or Composition
Sole: Soft Elk or Retail
Uppers. Mark
• Brown,' Plain or Cap
Toe,
98
WORK SHOES
Heavy black leather
uppers with long wear-
ins; compo sole.
‘/.4ibaeonef,
SHOES
Women's SmartFootwear
to $3.00-Now
Oxford. trial sold up .149Pampa. Ties, Straps and $ 
WOMEN'S ARCH STYLE
OXFORDS
Soft black kid, builtOn
arch -4 Low or Cuban
heel.
$1.98
ODD LOC
WOMEN'S SHOES
Ties, Pumps, 'Straps,
Oxfords - Black.
Brown. Actual values
to I? Pr. 98c
than two weeks in which to meet
Our obTigations in full for the first I
quarter. We hate done this now 1.
for more than two years' and cer-
tainly -we do not expect to fall
articles, while ,others are at pre a- lawn now,' However we
 steed the
ent 'workiiffl 'on a cedar chest bn cooperation - of eve
ry , member, of
-4iCkesEi--arlff-be-i-itaTia. The the congregation .
• --
psiknola-Inoalgang. this • is- 'tg.- -raise . ilia-, rmorning 
worship hour,
money jixtures tcoa -poorly 10:50 ocioCk e opo
It-got:sped_ 4.-oritstrop. -Wl-fh respect People w
ill be on timei -the pasibt
to. this work am:etiniontffly, the bays will preach from 
the text:-Exc•-.601
i.ake-:•this opportunity -to a cory.,of .whiat fall into the g
round
And die, abideth alone." -its
vr of
'The Warriors haye lost. their last
, tem' j(kineeT-one to Concord and
the ,otiter--ro. Kirksey-but. they are
working -hard - to-stage a can/back
with -Hardin Friday. night. we have
defeated Harclinoonce• this seasen, righteous persons - h
ad been fbund '
i varttbo O4r;trettL,...came7We_ ;s ill ettpeet it ko, be a in.,...torn.. It.  would not
. hove , been
• : i destroy.ed. .. i .- . .
Both first and •seegind_iasoos osio.  The Sunday school is for you 
ant ,
teredoto•Reidiand Monda'y night eutr.9...t4r children - but
: it avail- never]
ft10.-,1ile a'mpaesraoip-lysiTithe interesting' m-
worthisl -0,0woiiinaor-Str"-lusjor,
un'en6ed.,. . to take •the, place pf ttrei
. ,.__ God. Each.of these sefv-ices has its.. - ...--,_____- •
--I.- -nn- Grove, -tign.1,..-;, owilotask.,ond 
its -nWn -contributinn
to the real Christian. We inc!et at
School News 19:30 and Our genial superriateedent.C. • A. Hale, will find you iogeed
III Iasi e l • 4 6 -;.f.cguter  --------------t. te oirF 
.. class an A-- good teacher , .. .
, .. Dui/ to. trouble of 6dr-heating:I Our whole church is lookisfettfee4
must be supp!ii-d •.l itb th4:. necessari-ltamins and systiaki_thr-:---grarlee were. unable to -ward to the Youth .Crusade ahd
 istic ` .
minerals that li.,i..1,1 oesfstanee. Sunburst. Mi4k, he ttemi- setw.l. Monday andTilesdar meeting in the 'Paris
 District- is at
- 
. --gal4litina 1 ilorn in abundance, ii; necesar,:.• -,
---.- 
of. Past. wi4-4c•- ''Ite hit:1 school Paris an Monday'. night. _February
in e y.di.O. *-rv ,--.---0. ,Ially'.. • • . 
'." .
. 
stfilons7:1271 .in the .. 64'd•Y-Iriumo 20, We will want .at least 20 cars
• It 4 top,- potsiti. to , ha-ve--- 14 re hacarry 190 yching posople from our
•:volind'rall case.. - -ore held in.
•:, ow moat . no,„,%:., .,,,.. boer I czi.;i:hurch ytoou
iatghatoemopeleetin,rrag
. e't. at 6:30
O.-paired. and ' W. ecitie.sd-gy-, o_.
......_  
-4 each oonti.y  esiiIntne and ._y--(114/
WORTH
7.4) YOUR FAMILY? .
No one caurd, et the prfre of Good ,ITeailtii
too high; With the most" dangerous part of.-•Winfi-,'
::.et to com.; ever,F preca-titio4.should be titken
ainfain- b&L'y Po•a4 ?tit  e at ILs h.
the sligt?test sign -of fatigtle-r5r
!lin( ay inves_tigateci.
SERVE --
PASTEURIZED MILK DAILY!
WHAT.D0 Y9U KNOW ABOUT MILK?
11WA r Id -Menu. ihrtioS _ 
• 4,4, 77.7 • ,:,1In'al..1'20 7 . • ' , .1 to
I-VP•,7 •
- " 
4
aori ) •
Murra, Iliktoducts Co.
Telephone 141
,
44Presii---th.e#0.-oftPtr?tgalkti"4-44' Ms.
Jeff Edwards for the tote of his
blacksmith shop ainet toolsoinottua -Sacrifice is, the neces
sary path
--.
ee"--&-Fatoo-r - hearing. -131..-e-odege-
_itqam.i.
• Athletics • •• expects to render no 
worthtahile
service in life, that Oise will make
'no sacrifice of any sort. A- tne
evening hOur. 7:15 o'clock. lb .4 pus-
tr-will preach on "The :-.3.aving
Infinenee of the Righteous." .If ten
lianas- gigrairoiniei. -Depastausiii.
; ho j..!-a'Ai• spins-aged a miscet-
lima sgalver ..f the COritirnlirlity
• fheiTtline. co.'s:Marries tiepailmorkl.
PrIcla7.- afternoon: jaouary..20:.
.-- +Vivra.. KcOnoirrios ,gtekis :pre-
',$eil a sh511 program arid re. of others to take their ..tjjaces of
first Olt s. ov.(li!" ata--SVP t: appitortz duty. and, fartitC.--in ,iffeir ,.respNec-
, el:. agra:entys-favis po.,plao 'a tiOe churches. It is a fine 
thing to
: 4 nice Vari(-ty of gifts Was pri be loyal, Try it. - - •..,1
Isented the department This was 'J Week Jenkins, Pastor.
, . ro otii`ch-,Zopieciatod . ha: the en, ., . --o- --ot - - - ..
' .• -e-hell a• ,i, 1.-S t- titir,ii., w i I, it paYs to i.cad oar -Classified-I
tan, at:.a.n jal25sme-smod profitable. They-have
a good 'time and 11--ardr•n; liter
developenent.-..
We expect -the MethOdist moving
to Murray to "line up' with
churctiNend . of Course it is the a
- - - -
l'uryear Route II
FAMOUS "PEPPERELL"
-SHEETS-and-SHEETING
81x90 Ready-Made
Pepperell Sheets
81x99 Ready-Made
Pepperell Sheets
79c 88c
- Guaranteed .F•or 3 Years Wear
Fine 81x90
SHEETS .
Ready made sheets, smooth fin-
ish, splendid quality with 'aide
hems. Stock up and save.
49c
Best 10c Brown
DOMESTIC
Best 10c br .
smooth sea isle finish-while
stock on hand lasts-limited 10
yards to a customer.
be
Pepperell
-...
Pepperell Pepperell
- .
Double Bed Size - 36 Inch Heavy
9-4 ottrown 9-4 Bleached 36-In
. Bleached
.
COTTON
. BATTS
. OUTING
Dark . and Light
SHEETING
23c
--SHEETING
- 29c .
PILLOW
TUBING
-...._17c
ilean cottim in large
one piece loots tor
double bed quilt,. '
19c _
Fancy gatterns
Cbeeka a ts d stripes.
Regular I? c qualit3..
heavy knap-a le.ature
ValUe.
•
_ 9.c
MEN'S 1-0ANFOR1 Z ED-OVER AILA-Pr. -98c
MEN'S LINED JUMPERS-$1.39 Values . -----98c; Boys'  87c
IEN'S FELT HATS-Black, Tan, Gray, Brown  98c
MEN'S RUBBER_ BOOTS-Heavy Double Duty Solei, Pr. • $ 1.95
MEN'S SUITS, Values to $15.00 .  . . $9.95 and $10.95
MEN'S REG. 69c HEAVY WINTERIJNICIN SUITS, 20K
Hangs and Mayo Suits 79c
LADIES' COATS  $9.95 'Coats,$4.95; $14.95 Coats $ 7.95
LADIES' $3.00 SILK FROCKS . . . . $1; $5 Values now . . $ 2.00
MEISIS-:-4.BLICKLE ALL. RUBBER_ARCTIC $2.25:Value . $ 1.69
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